
State Expert Apprairal Committee (SEAC)

Minuter of 383'd meetins of the State rt ADDrairal Committee ISEAC) held on

tl OA )O)? rTh,'R.l:w\ :l (FIAA Hall 2d Ft Prh,d,l Ar,lid.i (,i.l,h,+

Chennai 600 015 for conrideration of Buildinq Conrtruction Proiects & Mining Proiectt

Agenda No: 383{l
File Not 9567/2022)

Propored Rough ,tone quarry leare over an extent of 1.21.5 Ha in S.F.No. 157912

Thimmaraianayakkanur Bit ll Village of Andipatty Taluk, Theni District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru P. Mayandi - For Environmental Clearance. ('|A/TN/MIN/4OGAO7/2O22\ Dated:

17.11.2022

The propoial wa5 earlier placed for apprairal in the 362^d meetinB of SEAC held

on 10.03.2023. The proiect proponent gave a detailed prerenfation about the

proporal. The detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the

PARIVESH web portal (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru P. Mayandi har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored RouSh ,tone quarry lease over an extent of L21.5 Ha

in 5.F.No. 1579l2 Thimmarasanayakkanur Bit ll Village of Andipatty Taluk. Theni

District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "B2' of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, a, amended.

Ba5ed on the presentation made by the proponent. the SEAC called for the following

additional particularr from the PP.

. The Project Proponent shall furnish the certified compliance report obtained

from MoEF&CCfiNPCB on the exirting EC issued.

. Conridering the preJence of high wall on one ride of the existing pit, the PP rhall

furnish revised mining quantity as suggelted.

On receipt of the same the Committee will further deliberate and decide on future

cour5e of action
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The Proiect Proponent furnirhed the details rought vide letter dated 19.05.2023. Hence

the rubiect was placed before the Committee in it5 383d meetinS held on 15.06.2023.

The proiect proponent Save a detailed preJentation on the detaik souSht.

MEMB CHAI2Y

9567 82
File No Category

Sl. No Salient Features of the Proporal

I

2

Name of the Owner/Firm

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/5and,/6ranite/Limetton

e)

Thiru. P. Mayandi

S/o. Palraj

V.B.L.M.lllam. Checkpo( Near.

Madurai Main Road.

Kondamanayakkanpatti.

Andipatty Taluk.

Theni Dirtrict

Rough stone

1579/2
3

5.F No5. of the quarry site

with area break-up

4 Village in which tituated Thimmaratanayakkanur Bit I I

Andipatty5 Taluk in which situated

Dirtrict in which 5ituated Theni6

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1 .21 .5 Ha

IOO 0l' 50.12" N to IOO Ol' 52.74' N

77O 37' 59.40 E to 770 38'05.20" E
8

Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry tite

5A - F/129 Topo Sheet No

Open cast temi-mechanized method of

mining

5 yeart

Type of mining

Life of Proiect

Leare Period 5 yeart

5 yearJ

10

ll
Mining Plan Period

SEAC -TN SEAC.



12.

I3

MininB Plan Detail5

At p€r

dpproved

Mining Plan

As modified by tEAC

CHAIMEMB 3

Geological Reiourcer ml

(RoM)

Rou8h ttone -

3.62.160 mr

Minable ReJourcer m3 (RoM)
Rough Stone '
60.'ll0 m3

50.llO m3

Annual Peak Production in

m3
14.350 m3

Ultimate Pit Depth in meter

Depth of water table

3lm BGL

58m 861

14.
Man Power requirement per

day:

l6 Nor.

l5

16

17

Water requirement:

I. Drinking water

2. DuJt Jupprerrion &

Green belt

Power requirement

Precite area communication

approved by the Arrirtant

Geologirt , ArJistant

Director(i/c), Dept. o,

Geology & Mining

TNEB (Domenic activity)

DG Jet (lndurtrial activity)

letter Rc.No.855lKanimam/2021. dated

24.05.2022.

2.0 kLD

l.o kLD

I.OKLD

l8

Mining Plan approwd by

Arrirtant Geologirt , Arrirtant

Director(i/c). Dept. of

Geology & Mining

Roc.No.855/2021- Miner dated

15.07.2022.

A$istant GeoloSist . Asirtant

Director(i/c), Dept. of

Roc.No.855/2021-Mines dated

15.07.2022
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Geology & MininS 50Om

Clutter Letter

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furniJhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for a

production quantity of 60,110 m'of RouSh stone to an ultimate depth of 3lm BGL

and the annual peak production rhall not exceed 14,350 m3 of Rough Stone as per the

approved mininS plan rubject to the standard condition5 a5 per the Annexure I of thit

minutes &. normal conditionr 5tipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following

rp€cific conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthir mining proiect rhall bevalid

for the project life includinS production value a5 laid down in the mining plan

approved renewed by compefent authority. from time to ti

ME CHAI

20

VAO Cenifi cate Re8arding

Structuret within 30Om

Radiut

Lettet Dated: 19.07 ,2022

21
Project Cort (excluding EMP

cost)

R5. 51.29.000/-

22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 years rubject to

the following upper

limitr.

RouSh

Stone
Gravel

Max Total

RoM in mr

3.62.160

mt

Annual Max

RoM in m3

14.350

m3

Max Depth in

m
3lm BGL

Total EMP co5t (in Rr. Lakh) Rt. 41.70.96A /-

24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakh) Rs. 5.00.000 /- ar accepted by the PP
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a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O. I807(E) dated 12.O4.2O22.

2) The PP rhall inform send the'Notice ofOpening'ofthe quarry tothe Director

of Mines Safety. Chennai ReSion before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

3) The Proied Proponent rhall abide bythe annual production rcheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved. it will render the

Project Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

4) The proponent rhall appoint the rtatutory competent personr relevant to the

propoted quarry rize ar p€r the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferous

Miner Regulations, 1961. ar amended from time to time.

5) The PP rhall enrure that all the personr employed in the mine undergo the

vocational trainin8 in the DGMS approved GVTC located in Trichy before the

execution of leaie.

6) The PP rhall con(ruct a garland drain of rize. gradient and length around the

propored quarry in(orporating Sarland canal, rilt trapJ. riltation pond and

outflow channel connectinS to a natural drain rhould be provided prior to the

commencement of mining. 6arland drain. 5ilt-traps. tilration pondt and outflow

channel rhould be de-rilted periodically and 8eo-ta88ed photoSrapht of the

procelr rhould be included in the HYCR.

7) Monitoring of drainage water rhould be carried out at different reaionr by an

NABL accredited Iab and clear water rhould only be dircharSed into the natural

(ream. Geo-tagged photo8raphr of the drainage and samplinS site should be

rubmitted alonS with HYCR.

8) The proponent shall erect fencinS all around the boundary of the propoted area

with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and rhall

furnirh the photographr/map rhowinS the 5ame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

9) The PP thall meticulously carry out the mitiSation measurei as rpelt out in the

approved EMP
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l0) Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and dust pollution should be e(ablirhed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

working methodology rhould be adopted by conridering the wind diredion.

ll) The Pro.iect Proponent rhall enrure that the fundJ earmarked for environmental

protection mearurer are kept in a reparate bank a(count and rhould not be

diverted for other purporet. Year'wire expenditure thould be included in the

HYCR.

l2)The Proiect Proponent rhall rend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

l3) Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road rhall be done

by the project proponent as required, in coordination with the concerned 6ovt.

Authority.

14) Perennial rprinkling arrangementr rhall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive dust rupprerrion. Fugitive emi5rion mearurementr rhould be carried out

during the mininS operation at re8ular intervalr and rubmit the conrolidated

report to TNPCB on(e in six months.

15)The Proponent rhall enrure that the noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the proiect rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noire level reduction meaJures are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring ihall be included in the HYCR.

l5) Proper barrieru to reduce noire level and durt pollution rhould be ertablirhed

by providing Ereenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

working methodology to be adopted by conJiderins the wind direction,

l7) The purpote ofgreen belt around lhe project ir to capture the fuSitive emirrionr,

@rbon requettration and to attenuate the noire Senerated, in addition to

improvinS the aettheticr. A wide ranSe of indigenous plant rpecies should be

planted a5 given in the appendix. The plant rpecier with denre/moderate

canopy of native origin ihould be choien. Specier of small/rnediun/tall treeJ

alternatinS with thrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

l8)Taller/one year old raplinSi raired in appropriate rize of bagJ

friendly ba8, rhould be planted in proper spacing ar per the

(p f ly eco-

local
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forert authoritier/botanist/horticulturin with regard to rite rpedfi< choicer. The

proponent Jhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinater all alonS the

boundary of the project Jite with at leajt 3 meters wide and in betv,Een blocks

in an orSanized manner.

19)Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measurer rhould be taken for

control of noise leveli below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

enSaSed in operationr of HEMM, et(. rhould be provided with ear plugt/muffr.

(ii) Noire levek rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly basi:) near the ma.ior

tources of noise Seneration within the core zone.

20) The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blast

per day. renricted to the maximum of 30 to,lO number of holet per round

. with maintainin8 maximum char8e per delay in ruch a manner that the bla(-

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the

houres/structurei located at a distance of 5OO m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/s and

no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the site of blattinS.

2l) The PP shall aljo enrure that the blaning operations are not carried out on a

'day after day' batit and a minimum 24 hourt break 5hould be observed

between blasting days to reduce the environmental impacts effectively.

22)Further, the PP rhall carry out the scientific studies to detign the controlled

blaiting parametert to minimiJe the blan-induced Sround / air vibrationt and

to control the fly rock within rix montht from the commencement of mining

operations. by involvinS any one of the reputed Research and Academic

lnrtitution - CSlR-Central lnititute of Mining & Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad. NIRM,

llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of MininS En88. Surathkal. and Anna Unive6ity Chennai.

CEG Campus. etc. A copy of ruch rcientiflc rtudy report thall be tubmitted to

the SEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and DMS. Chennai as a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

23) No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blatting' ir permitted in this quarry.

24)The PP rhall enrure that the blartin8 operationi rhall be carried out durin8 a

prercribed fime interval with a prior notice to the habitationt rituated around

the propored quarry after having posted the rentrie/guardr a

^/-
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confirm the non-exporure of public within the danSer zone of 500 m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP shall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted

with the durt extractor for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive dust iJ

controlled effectively at the rource.

25)The PP rhall ensure that the blaninS operationr are carried out by the

blatter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provisions of MMR 1961 and it rhall not be carried out by the p€rsonr other

than the above statutory perronnel.

26)At the exininS mine ir properly not benched. the PP rhall carry out the r(ientiflc

rtudier to asrerr the rlope rtability of the quarry wall and bencheJ within one

year from the commencement of mininS operations, by involving any one of

the reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining

& Fuel Researdr / Dhanbad. NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining En8g,

Surathkal, and Anna Uni\€rrity Chennai-CEG Campus. etc. A copy of ruch

tcientifi( rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA. MoEF. TNPCB.

AD/Minet-D6M and DMS. Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

27)Before the commencement of mining operations, the PP shall in(all the Slope

retention ryrtemr (or) anchored mesh ryrtemr. in the highwall sloping facer to

prevent the fall of rock and rtabilize the exirting rlopes under the guidance of

reputed R.etearch and Academic lnnitution /Expertr in the Geotechnical

Engineerin8. Further, the PP rhall inrtall a fencing to prevent the entry of

pertonnel.

28) The proponent shall undertake in a phared manner restoration. reclamation

and rehabilitation of land5 affected by the quarrying ope.ations and rhall

complete this work before the conclusion of ru(h operationr ar per the

Environmental ManaSement Plan& the approved Mine Clorure Plan.

29)Ground water quality monitorinS should be conducted once in every rix monthJ

and the report should be rubmitted to TNPCB.

30) The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agri@ltu

& water bodies near the projed rite and a 50 m rafety dinance

ivities

water
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body rhould be maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent thall

take appropriate mearurer for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for

periodical de-riltation indicatinB the po$ible 5ilt content and rize in care of any

agricultural land exirtr around the quarry.

3l) The proponent ,hall provide sedimentation tank / Jettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement.

32)The proponent ihall enrure that the tranJportation of the quarried granite

rtonet 5hall not caute any hindrance to the VillaSe people/Existing Village Road

and Jhall take adequate 5afety pre@utionary mearurer while the vehicler are

parring throuSh the ichook / horpital. The Proiect Proponent Jhall ensure that

the road may not be damaSed due to tranrportation of the quarried granite

rtoner; and transport ofEranite stones will be as per IRC Guideliner with rerpect

to complying with trafric conSettion and density.

33)To enrure rafety mearurer alonS the boundary of the quarry rite, recurity Suardt

are to be posted durinS the entire period of the mininS operation.

34)The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provirions of the Minet Act. I952,

MMR l96l and MineJ Ruler I955 for enruring Jafety. health and welfare of the

people working in the mine5 and the surrounding habitantr.

35)The project proponent rhall enrure that the provisions of the MMDR Ad,

1957&.the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnad'r Minor Mineral Concerrion Rule5 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operation, in a Jkillful. Jcientific and

ryrtematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour. (ructure and

the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarryinS area and in

a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

36)The quarrying activity rhall b€ nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dinrict AD,/DD (Geology and Minind Dinrict

Environmental Engineer CI-NPCB) and the Diredor of Miner Safety (DMS),

Chennai ReSion by the proponent without fail.

37)The Prorect Proponent ihall abide by the annual production rcheduled rpecified

in the a mininS plan and if any deviation is observed, it w

MEM 9 CHAI
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Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

MininE Lawr.

38)All the conditionr impored by the Arrirtant/Deputy Director, Geology &

MininS. concerned Di(rict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire

area communication letter i55ued by concerned Dinrict Collector should be

ttridly followed.

39)That the grant ofthir E,C. is issued from the environmental angle only, and does

not abrolve the proiect proponent from the other statutory obligationt

prescribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force. The tole and

complete rerponjibility. to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other

lawr for the time-being in force, rertr with the project proponent.

40) Ar per rhe directionr contained in the oM F.No.22-34l2018-lA.lll dated

I5th January 2O2O i55ued by MoEFCC. the Project Proponent rhall. undertake

re-grarrin8 the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to hir mining activitiei and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The complian(e of this diredion rhall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervalt.

4l) The mininS leare holderr rhall, after @arinE mining operations. undertake re-

SrattinS the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mininB activitier and restore the land to a condition which ir fit for

Srowth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

42)Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP a5

committed.

43)Ar accepted by rhe Project Proponent the CER con of Rs. 5.00 lakh and the

amount shall be rpent for the committed activitiet in the Village Government

School(r) before obtaining CTO from TNPCB

CHA NME
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Agenda No.38342

F.No.7857/2022

Propored Rough rtone and gravel quarry leaJe over an extent of 1.66.0 Ha at S.F.No.

367/2A (Part), Morattupalayam Village, Uthukuli Taluk Tiruppur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu

by Tmt.R.Chitra - For Environmental Clearance. (5lMfN/MlN/566022021 dated

27.O9.2021)

The proposal was earlier placed in the 303d meeting of SEAC held on 18.08.2022 and

rubsequently in the 367'h meeting of SEAC held on 31.03-2023. The details of the

project furnished by the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The proiect proponent Tmt.R.Chitra har applied reeking Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough rtone and eravel quarry leare over an extent

of 1.56.0 Ha at S.F.No.367/2A (Pan)- Morattupalayam Village. Uthukuli Taluk,

Tiruppur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineral Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006, ar amended.

3. ToR Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.7857,/SEAC lf op.-861 /2O2O Dated: 12.03.2O2't.

4. Public hearing report dated:23.08.2021

5. EIA rubmitted on 0i.10.2021

6. Ar per mining plan. the production forthe five yearr states that the total quantity

of recoverable should not ex.eed 2-19,325 cu.m of Rough itone and 6ravel -
7,980 mr and to a depth of 42m BGL depth for a period of 5 years.

7. tu per the ToR issued, restricted depth of mininS ir 37m ultimate depth and

quantity to be mined is 2,10,680 cu.m of Rough stone & 7,98ocu.m of Gravel

for five years with a bench height of 5m ar per the approved mining plan

conridering the hydrogeological regime of the sutrounding area.

Bared on the presentation and documents furniihed by the Proponent, the 
'EACdecided to call for the following additional particulars:

1. Certified compliance report for the exirting quarry.

2. Revised EMP in the format prescribed by the Committee

The 5ubject taken for diicurrion in this proporal was placed in thii 3

MEMB
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of 
'EAC 

held on l5.O6.2O23.The Proiect Proponent made a detailed presentation

on the details rou8ht by the Committee.

MEMB CHAI

7857 B2
File No Category

SI

No
Salient Featurej of the Propojal

Tmt.R.Chitra

No.197, Ponniya 6oundanur

Morattupalayam Po,t

Tiruppur District - 638 752

1 Name of the Owner/Firm

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granite/Li mestone

)

Rough rtone & Gravel

3
S.F Noi. of the quarry site

with area break-up

367 /2A(Paft)

4 VillaSe in which rituated Morattupalayam

Taluk in which tituated

Dirtrict in which rituated

Urhukuli

Tiruppur

5

6

7 Extent of quarry (n ha.) 1.55.0ha

l l'08'28.03"N to l1'08'32.58'N

77"25'42.44^E to 77'25' 46.93'E
8

Latitude & Longitude of all

corners of the quarry tite

58 E/089 Topo Jheet No.

Opencait Mechanized MininS Method10. Type of mininS

3 yearsLife of Proiect

3 yearsLea5e Period

3 years

l1

MininS Plan Period

AJ per approved

MininS Plan

As modified by

SEAC
12 Mining Plan Details

SEAC -TN
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6eological Resourcer m3

(RoM)

Rough Stone -

6.29.492m1

Gravel - ll.784ml

Minable Rerourcer mr (RoM)

RouSh Stone -

2.19.325 m3

cravel - 798omr

RouSh Stone -

2,10,580. m'

Gravel - 798omr

RouSh Stone '
67.835 m1

Gravel 5016m3

Annual Peak Production in m3

Ultimate Depth in m 42m BGL 37m BGL

l3 Depth of water table 55-50m

14
Man Power requirement per

day:

20 Not

t5

Water requirement:

1. Drinking water

2. Dust ruppre$ion

3. Green belt

3.2 kLD

l.o kLD

1.5 kLD

0.7 kLD

TNEB

1,76,785 litrer of HSD will be utilized
16 Power requirement

Rc.No.344lKanimarn/2Ol 9

dt:25.12.2019.

17.

Precise area communication

approved by the Arrirtant

GeoloSilt . Arrirtant

Director(i/c). Dept. of

6eology & Mining

18.

Mining Plan approved by

A55i(ant Geologirt . Arrirtant

Director(i/c), Dept. of

Geology & Mining

Rc.No.344,/Mi nes/201 9

dt: r1.01.2020.

Rc.No.344,/Minet/201 9

dt: ll.0l.2O2O.
t9.

Ariiitant ceologirt . Asrirtant

Director(i/c), Dept. of
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Geology & Mining 5OOm

Cluster Letter

24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakh) Rt. 5.0O,OOO /. ai accepted by the PP

Ba5ed on the presentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent. tEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for a

production quantity of 2,10,680cu.m of Rough rtone &. 7,98(ku.m of Gravel and the

annual peak production shall not exceed 67,835 m3 of Rough Stone and 5016m, of

Gravel with maintaininS the ultimate depth of 37 m BGL at per the approved mininS

plan rubject to the rtandard conditionr aJ per the Annexure I of thi, minutei & normal

condition5 stipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following rpe(ific conditionr:

M CHAI

20
VAO Certificate Regarding

Structurer within 30Om Radiut

Letter Dated:23.01.2020

21
Project Cost (excludinS EMP

cort)
Rr.6.l5.OOO/-

Validity

30 yearr 5ubject

to the followinS

upper limitr.

Cravel
Rough

Stone

Max Total RoM in

ml

2.10,6

80

7.980

Annual Max RoM

in m3

67,83

5

22
EC Recommendation

Max Depth in m 35m 2m

23 EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh)

Capital <o( - Rr.23.58.200,/-

Recurring cort p.t. 16.633,88/- + 5o/o ol

inflation cort every year

SEAC .TN
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l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthis mininB project shall be valid

for the project life includinS production value at laid down in the mininS plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubiect to

a maximum of thirty years, whichever iJ earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notiflcation

S.O, 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) The PP shall inform rend the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Mines Safety. Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

3) The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is obrerved, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in ac.ordance with Environment and

Mining LawJ.

4) The propohent ,hall appoint the statutory .ompetent per5onr relevant to the

proposed quarry size as per the provisionr of Mineg Act 1952 and Metalliferou,

Miner Regulation5, 1961. a5 amended from time to time.

5) The PP thall enture that all the perions employed in the mine undergo the

vocational training in the DGMS approved GVTC lo(ated in Salem (or) Hosur

before the execution of lea5e.

6) The PP rhall construct a garland drain of 5ize, gradient and length around the

proposed quarry incorporating garland canal. Jilt trapl. iiltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain should be provided prior to the

commencement of mining. 6arland drain. 5ilt-traps, riltation pondr and outflow

channel thould be de'iilted periodically and geo-tagged photographs of the

process should be included in the HYCR.

7) Monitoring of drainage water shor-rld be carried out at different Jeasonr by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water rhould only be discharged into the natural

stream. Geo-tagged photographJ of the drainage and rampling rife rhould be

tubmitted along with HYCR.

8) The proponent Jhallerect fencinS all around the boundary of the propored area

with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and rhall

furnirh the photoSraph5/map Jhowing the same before obtaining CTO from

TNPC
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9) The PP shall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearurer ai rpelt out in the

approved EMP.

10) Proper barriers to reduce noise level and du't pollution should be ertablirhed by

providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and ruitable

working methodoloSy rhould be adopted by considering the wind direction.

ll) The Proiect Proponent shall enture that the funde earmarked for environmental

protection mearureJ are kept in a teparate bank account and ihould not be

divefted for other purporeJ. Year-wise expenditure should be included in the

HYCR.

l2)The Proiect Proponent shall Jend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

l3) Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillaSe / Panchayat Road rhall be done

by the project proponent ar required. in (oordination with the concerned Govf.

Authority.

14) Perennial rprinkling arrangementr rhall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive dust ruppression. Fugitive emi5sion mearurementr rhould be carried out

during the mining operation at regular intervals and submit the consolidated

report to TNPCB once in 5ix months.

l5)The Proponent ihall ensure that the noire level is monitored during mininS

operation at the project ,ite for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noire level reduction measurer are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitorinS shall be included in the HYCR.

16) Proper barriers to reduce noire level and dutt pollution should be established

by providing greenbelt alon8 the boundary of the quarrying site and tuitable

working methodoloSy to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

17) The purpore ofSreen belt around the project is to capture the fuSitive emissiont.

@rbon tequertration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in addition to

improving the aetthetics. A wide range of indigenouJ plant speciet thould be

planted ar Siven in the appendix. The plant rpecies with denre/moderate

canopy of native origin rhould be choren. Spec ies of rmalYmedium/tall treet

altern with rhrubs should be planted in a mixed manner
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l8) Taller/one year old raplinSr raired in appropriate size of bagr (preferably eco.

friendly bagJ) rhould be planted in proper rpacing ar per the advice of local

forert adhorities/botanin/horticulturi( with regard to rite specific droices. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinater all along the

boundary of the project tite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in bet\^€en blockt

in an or8anized manner.

19) Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate meajure, rhould be taken for

control of noise levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

enSaged in operationt of HEMM. etc. rhould be provided with ear pluSr/muffr,

(ii) Noise levek rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly barir) nearthe major

sourcer of noi5e Seneration within the core zone.

20) The PP thall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blart

per day. rertricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holer per round

with maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blan-

induced Bround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the

hourer/rtructures located at a distance of 5OO m Jhall not exceed 2.0 mm/r and

no fly rock shall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blarting.

2l) The PP rhall ako enrure that the blaning operations are not carried out on a

'day after day' barir and a minimum 24 hour5 break Jhould be obrerved

between blaning dayr to reduce the environmental impactr effectively.

22)Further. the PP rhall carry out the scientific nudier to derign the controlled

blatting parameterJ to minimire the blan-induced ground / air vibrationr and

to control the fly rock within one year from the commencement of mining

operations. by involvinS any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic

Inrtitution . CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad. NIRM.

llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal. and Anna Univerrity Chennai-

CEG Campus. etc. A copy of ruch rcientific study report shall be rubmitted to

the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB. AD,/MineeDGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

23)No'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarring' i5 permitted
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24)The PP rhall ensure that the blarting operationr rhall be @rried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitations iituated around

the proposed quarry after havinS po(ed the sentrier/SuardJ adequately to

confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 500 m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP rhall ure the jack hammer drill machine fltted

with the durt extractor for the drilling operations ruch that the fugitive durt it

controlled effectively at the rource.

25)The PP rhall ensure that the blasting operation, are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirioni of MMR 1961 and it shall not be carried out by the perrons other

than the above statutory perronnel.

26)Ar the exininS mine ir properly not benched, the PP shall carry out the rcientific

rtudier to arrerr the dope itability of the quarry wall and benchet within one

year from the commencement of mininS operationJ, by involvinS any one of

the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnttitution - CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining

& Fuel Rereardr / Dhanbad. NIRM, llT-Madra5, NIT-Dept of MininS Engg,

Surathkal. and Anna University Chennai-CE6 Camput, etc. A copy of luch

rcientific study report shall be tubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB.

AD/MineiDGM and DMS. Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

27)The proponent rhall undertake in a phated manner rettoration. reclamation

and rehabilitation of land, affected by the quarrying operationt and thall

complete this work before the conclution of tuch operations aJ per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Cloture Plan.

28)Ground water quality monitoring thould be conducted on(e in every tix month5

and the report should be tubmitted to TNPCB.

29)The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agricultural adivitiet & water

bodier near the proiect rite and a 50 m safety dittance from water body thould

be maintained without (arryin8 any activity. The proponent thall take

appropriate measures for "5ilt Management" and prepare a 50P fo dical
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de-riltation indicatingthe porrible silt content and rize in care of any agricultural

land exirtr around the quarry.

30) The proponent rhall provide sedimentation tank / ,ettlinS tank with

adequate capacity for runoff manaSement.

3l)The proponent rhall ensure that the tranrportation of the quarried Sranite

rtone5 rhall not cauie any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village Road

and shall take adequate safety precautionary measurer while the vehicleJ are

parrinS throuSh the schoolr / hoJpital. The Proiect Proponent shall ensure that

the road may not be damaged due to transportation of the quarried granite

stoner; and tranrport of Branite stones will be a5 per IRC Guideliner with reipect

to complyinS with traffic congertion and density.

32)To enrure rafety meaJureJ along the boundary of the quarry iite. iecurity guard5

are to be potted durinB the entire period of the mininB operation.

33)The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provisionr ofthe Mines Act, 1952.

MMR l96l and Miner Rule, 1955 for enruring tafety, health and welfare of the

people working in the mines and the rurrounding habitants.

34)The project proponent rhall enrure that the provirionJ of the MMDR Act.

1957&the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Ruler 1959

are compiled by carryinB out the quarrying operationJ in a Jkillful, Jcientific and

syttematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, ,tructure and

the public and public workr lo(ated in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

35)The quarrying activity shall be nopped if the entire quahtity indicated in the

MininS plan iJ quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaJe period and

the same rhall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (6eology and Mining) Dinrict

Environmental Engineer CrNPCB) and the Director of Miner Safety (DMJ).

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

35)The Proiect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation iJ ob5erved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in ac(ordance wit and

Mini
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37)All the conditioni imposed by the Assirtant/Deputy Diredor, Geology &

Mining. .oncerned District in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precise

area communication letter i$ued by concerned Dirtrict Collector 5hould be

rtrictly followed.

38)That the grant of this E.C. iJ iJJued from the environmental angle only, and doeJ

not abrolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obliSations

pretcribed under any other law or any other in'trument in force. The sole and

complete rerponribility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all other

lawr for the time-being in force, restr with the proiect proponent.

39)Ar per the directions contained ih the OM F.No.22-34/2o18-lA.lll dated l6th

January 2020 i55ued by MoEFCC, the Proiect Proponent rhall, undertake re-

grasring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to hir minin8 activities and restore the land to a condition which it fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of this direction shall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

sEAC at regular intervali.

4A) The mining leare holders thall. after ceasinS minin8 operationl,

undertake re-8rasiing the mining area and any other area which may have been

disturbed due to their mining activitiet and restore the land to a condition which

ir fit for growth of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

41)A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.l ll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.10.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

42)As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost of tu.5.0 lakh and the

amount shall be spent for the committed activitiet in the Villa8e Government

School before obraining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No:383-03
(File Not 715/2022)
Exirting Black Granite quarry leare over an extent of 4.19.5 Ha 5.F.Not.l95, Nekkunthi

Village, Dharmapuri Taluk, Dharmapuri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by IWs Tamil Nadu

Mineralj Limited- For amendment to Environmental
(SIA/TN/ MIN/27 5846/2022 Dt: 31 -O5.2O22)

nce
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The propoial was earlier placed in 29li meeting of SEAC held on O2.O7.2022.

The proiect proponent Save a detailed preJentation. The details ofthe project furnithed

by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (pariveth.nic.in).

SEAC noted the following:

. ln the Mineral Concession Ruler, 1960, (hereinafter referred to at the principal

rules),in rule 2, in iub rule (l), after claure (vii),the followin8 claute it inlerted,

namely:.

'(vii a) '?un-of-mine" meant the raw. unprocetted or uncruthed mateial in itt

natural ttate obtained after blaning, digging. cutting or tcraping from the

mineralized zone of a leaJe area:'

. The project proponent hat issued with Environmental Clearance vide

Lr.No.O5lDEIAA-DPI/EC.No.05,/2018 dated:14.8.2018 for the production of

black Sranite 1824 m3 Bla(k Granite for the period of 5 YearJ from the date of

Execution of mining lea5e.

. Now. the proiect proponent has applied for the following amendment to the

exirting Environmental Clearance:

1824 m3 Black Granite forthe period of

5 Yearl

3690 m3of RoM per Annum

The project proponent al50 furnirhed the following

r The TAMIN production tarSeti are contervative and follow the Sovernment

mining ruler and reSulationr to quarry the Black granite. Dolerite at this location

and sold to international and domestic markets.

. The proiect proponent ir also demarcated a dedicated area within the leasehold

area for dumping of the non-saleable granite waste.

. The waste rock (or) overburden rock (or) other rejectr ex(avated in the quarry

ir also dumped within the leaeehold area and it will be backfilled into the worked

out Branite quarry faceJ during the final clogure plan, with a view to restore the

land to its oriSinal uJe (or) desired alternate ute

MEM
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. ln care of non-featibility of backfilling, the warte dumpJ will ruitably terraced

and rtabiliJed by planting adequate vegetation as indicated by the sEAC. as a

part of progrerrive mine clorure plan.

. Long term & rhorter ecological and environmental impacts such as air pollution

due to durt, exhaurt emiirionr or fumes, the dilcharge of toxic and objectionable

effluentr. noire ari5inS out during the mining operationr of granite and related

activities are adequately mitiSated in the EMP.

. lt ir 5ubmitted that the environmental impact is directly linked to ROM being

mined out from the mineraliied zone of quarry and not rertricted to raleable

production quantity (recovery alone).

. Since the EC limitr saleable production quantity (recovery only), it is oblerved

that our quarry managerr tend to extricate a very miniscule quantity of

absolutely defect free material.

. In many quarrier the recovery fallr down to very low value aJ 2olo of RoM. Thit

ir neither in the interest of revenue generation for TAMIN (or)the State

Covemment and al5o it is ako not helping to protect the environment.

. MininS recoverable reserver may vary 5ubiect to the quality of Granite mining

method and Geological featurer such ar rtructural, textural formations and the

market demand for the c,ranite being mined.

. It ir well known that without extractinS the Run of Mine (ROM) the recoverable

production (recovery) ir not porsible.

SEAC carefully conridered the requert of the proiect proponent baied on the

prerentation made and the detaik furnished by the proiect proponent.sEAC noted the

following.

1. Proiect proponent has requerted the following amendment.

Amendment Jought

3690m3 of RoM per Annum

l) The term RoM in(luder raw. unprocesred or uncruihed material in its natural

5tate obtained after blastin8. digging, cuttinS or 5craping from the m ized

zone lease area

MEM tHer
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2) The quantity of'Jaleable mineral' dependr on many factorr ruch aJ the geology

ofthe site. technology. workmanrhip, etc. and. therefore, i5 difficult to ertimate

accurately, while RoM can easily be estimated at the time of preparation of

mining plan.

3) SEAC recommended EC for the proiect based on the EIA/PFR/EMP report and

approved mining plan wherein the detailr of production of RoM, mineral and

mineral watte were mentioned.

4) EMP for the proiect has been finalired bared on total RoM&peakannual RoM

and not bared on'raleable mineral.'

5) SEAC noted that the project proponent har not arked for any change in the

area, or in RoM, or in the peak annual RoM.

Conridering all the above, the Commiftee recommended the following amendment

to the EC rubject to the certain conditions.

Amendment Recommended

3690 mr of peak RoM per Annum

SubJequently the rubject was placed before SEIAA in it5 535th meeting held on

26.O7.2022.-lhe A(]lhodty noted that ar per the approved mining plan/progressive

closure plan rubmitted & ar perthe Point no. 3l (Storage ofoverburden, waste rock

etc) of Chapter-Vl of Granite Conlervation &. Development Ruler, i999,

l. The overburden. warte rock and non-ialeable granite generated during

prorpectinS or mining operationJ for granite rhall be rtored Jeparately in

properly formed dumps on grounds earmarked.

ll. Such dumpr rhall be properly 5ecured to prevent the escape of material in

harmful quantities which may caure degradation of the rurrounding land or

silting of water courser.

lll. Wherever possible, such waJte ro(k or overburden or other rejects, shall be

backfilled into the worked-out granite quarry, where granite ha, been recovered

upto the optimum depth. with a view to reitore the land to iti ori nal ute or

deiired alternate ure, ar far ar po55ible and where the backfilling is feaJible.
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the warte dumpi rhall be suitable terraced and rtabilised by planting vegetation

or otherwi5e.

At per the Point no. 32 (Reclamation and Rehabilitation of lands) of Chapter-Vl of

Granite Coniervation & Development Ruler. 1999,

"Every lease holder rhall undertake in a phaied manner rertoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of lands affected by prorpedinS or mininS operations and

shall complete this work before the conclusion of such operations and the

abandonment of the Sranite quarry".

The Authority after detailed dircusiionr. decided to refer back the propoJal to

SEAC for specific recommendation with iurtiflcation for Srant of Environmental

clearance on the quantity of mineable mineral in termg of RoM quantity instead of

Production quantity after the receipt of following detailt from the project proponent.

L The proponent ihall rubmit the detaik of utilization of total quantity of Sranite

Warte till the life of the quarry period for beneficial purpose.

ll. The proponent rhall rubmit revised progressive mine cloture & rehabilitation

plan.

lll. To furnish approval obtained from the competent authority detailt of utilization

of quantity of Sranite Wa(e for beneficial purpose as per market trend and

revired proSressive mine closure & rehabilitation plan proposed quarry Pitt till

the life of the quarry period.

lV. Long term and ihort term ecoloSical and environmental impactt due to ttorage.

handling, and tran5portation ol granite waste for beneficial purpose (or)

otherwise.

V. AD/Competent authority of Geology & MininS Dept. justification for accordine

permisrion in terms of ROM quantity innead of production quantity.

Vl. Can warte and such tailingr be used for land back fills?

Vll. Mine closure planr and EMP in detail. How can the Sranite mine lite be

reclaimed to near natural and pre_mining condition?

Vlll. Action plan for protection of open and abandoned open spott a5 they are

Hotspot for toxic water a(cumulation. contamination and accidents
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lX. On impact due to transpo(ation of the granite warte on the acceii road and the

equipment. and rocial impacts.

Further the Proponent rhall furnirh the followinS additional particularl:

I. Certified compliance report for the exirting quarry.

2. Valid rcheme of mininS rtating the required product.

Hence the proposal war placed for reappraiJal in thir 3o4rh meetin8 of SEAC held on

21.Oa.2O22. The Project proponent furnithed the clarificationr for the pointr raired

by SEIAA as given below:

l. As per the Mineral! (Other than Atomic and Hydro CarbonJ Energy

Minerak) Concerrion Ruler.20l6, the term 'run'of.mine' (RoM) ir defin€d

as " the raw, unprocetted or uncruthed matedal in itr natural state obtained

after blatting. digging, cutting or tcrcping from the mitpralized zone of a

leate arei. thir includer the raleable ore mined after the pro(erring.

intercalated waste and mineral rejectr/rubgrade mineral.

2. The quantity of'recovered raleable ore' depnd, on many factors ruch at

the geology of the rite. phyjical &. Seomechani@l propertier of the rock.

quarrying technology. market demand etc. Funher. the 'Recovery' il

difficult to be ertimated alwayr precirely due to poor denrity & thicknerJ

of the Sranite. poor porority. Virual appearance where it ir being obrerved

with din8t. dentt. tcratchet or uneven surfacel and however the RoM can

ea5ily be quantified at the time of preparation of mining plan.

3. The PP have inforrned that the'Total Excavation' including ROM ore from

which saleable fraction ir produ(ed are taken into conrideration from the

view point of economic viability of proiect durinS the approval of Mining

Plan.

4. SEAC recommended EC for the project bared on the EIA/PFR/EMP report

and approved mining plan wherein the detailr of p.oduction of RoM

which includer the Recovery (Ore), and mineral warte, and the

overburden/side burden wa5te were mentioned,

5. The EMP for the proiect har been finalired bared on tota

annual RoM and not based on'meagre quantity of Jaleable

IR & peak
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6, Further it ir pragmatic to conrider total rock excavation from the point of

view of Environmental Clearance. rather than production of saleable

fraction ofore (or) the RoM (the extracted material from ore zone inclurive

of mineral reiect. intercalated wa(e or gangue mineralJ, if any).

7. D'rring the approval of Minin8 Plan, the total excavation including RoM

ore from which saleable fraction ir produced are taken into conrideration.

8. lt ir alro clarified that total rock excavation may differ to Senerate same

amount of RoM on year to year barir.

9. 
'EAC 

noted that the PP har not arked for arry change in the area, or in

RoM, or in the peak annual RoM.

10. By allowin8 the mineral rejectr to be moved out from the leaJehold area,

the pollution caused due to excessive ttorage of mineral rejectt (6ranite

reiectr obtained from ROM) ir reduced considerably. Betides, as per Rule

648 (2), if the Run'of-Mine it removed from the leated area. rhen royalty

rhall be payable on the unprocetted Run-of-Mine (ROM) mineral

dependinS on itt grade.

11. The PP has informed the entire quarrying operation will be carried out in

accordance with the provisions of the Cranite Conrervation &

Development Rulei, 1999,

However, baied on the additional particulars furnithed by the Project ProPonent,

SEAC noted that the PP has not furnished certified compliance report issued by

MoEF&CC (or) TNPCB for its existing EC itsued. Hence it wa5 decided to call for the

following detaik from the PP.

. The PP shall furnith the certified compliance report irrued by MoEF&CCITNPCB

for it5 existing EC issued.

Subtequently the rubiect wat placed in the 339th meetinS of SEAC held on 22.12.2022.

The Committee noted that the PP ir yet to fumilh the aforesaid certified compliance

report. Hence SEAC decided to defer the tubiect to a later date directing the Proponent

to rubmit the document called for.

The rubject was taken for discussion in thit propotal was placed in thit 383'd

of sEAC held on l5.O6.2o23.fhe Proiect Proponent made a detailed present n
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the detaik rou8ht by the Committee.

Now the Proiect Proponent requerted the Committee for the following amendment

Production Quantity at per EC

Production Recovery : l0o/o

RoM : 18240 m3 -5 Yearr

Black cranite : 1824m3 -5 years

EC Period : Five YeaB

The Commitee held dEtailed dircussion and decided to recommend for the Srant of

the above amendment to the Environmental Clearance irrued vide T.O

tr.No.o5lDEIM-DPI/EC.No.05/2018 datedl4.8.20l8. All the other conditionr

nipulated in the aforesaid EC remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 383-04

File No: 9686/2022)

Proposed RouSh Jtone and Sravel quarry leare area over an extent of 0.80.0Ha at

S.F.No248/lA, Sempalli Village, Gudiyattam Taluk, Vellore Dinrict by Thiru.

S.Dhanasekaran - For Environmental Clearance. (SlMfN/MlN/ 412402/2O22 dated

28/12/2022)

The proporal wat earlier placed in the 354th meeting of SEAC held on

10.O2.2023. The project proponent gave a detailed prerentation about the proporal. The

details of the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web

portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.S.Dhanarekaran har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Rou8h stone and gravel quarry lease area ove of

."w'MEMB CHAI

Amendment requejted

Production Recovery : 20olo

Annual Peak RoM capacity:18240 ml

Annual Peak Recovery Production Capacity

(Black 6ranite): 3548 m] -

EC Period : 30 yearr or life of mine

whi(hever is earlier.

Life of the mine : 90 Years [Lease Period]

Ultimate pit depth:30 m BCL
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0.80.0Ha at 5.F.No 248llA. Sempalli Villa8e, Gudiyattam Taluk. Vellore Di5trict,

Tamil Nad'r.

2. The project/activity ir covered under cateSory "82" of ltem I (a)"Mining of
Mineralr Proiectr" ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification,2OO5, ar amended.

BaJed on the prerentation and documentJ furnirhed by the Prcject Proponent. the

SEAC decided to call for the followinB additional particulars:

l. The proponent rhall enumerate on the detaik of the rtructures Iocated within 100m,

200m,30Om radius from fhe propored mine leare area indicating the type of

itructure/ building, utage/ purpoiei of 5u(h building

commercial/induttrial/residential/farm hou5e/Covt. building ruch as 5ub-rtation,

occupants of ruch buildings/structureJ. ownerrhip of the buildingg/rtructuree

whether it belonSJ to the PP (or) not. etc.

2. The Project Proponent ihall include the letter received from DFO concerned statin8

the proximity detailr of Rererve Forert, (Athimugam I RF & other RF). Protected

AreaJ. Sanctuaries, Tiger reserve etc., upto a radiur of 25 km from the propoted tite.

3. The proponent shall rubmit the details regarding the poultry farm located near the

mine lea5e area.

4. The PP rhall provide the methodoloSy of carrying out the quarrying operation in

the propored rire that i5 near rhe Reserve Forest.

On receipt of the aforeraid defailr, the Committee will take up the rubject for further

deliberation5.

The 5ubiect war taken up for dircurtion in thii 383'd meetinS of SEAC held on

I5.06.2023. The project proponent gave a detailed presentation on the detailt sought.

NMEM

9686 B2
CategoryFile No

Thiru. S- Dhanalekaran.

S/o. Mr.E.5riniva5an.

No.47. Seevur Village. Pillaiyar Kovil

Sl. No

Name of the Owner/FirmI

Salient Featurer of the Proporal

Street, 6udiyattam Taluk.
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Vellore Dinrict- 632 602

Rough stone and Sravel

2

Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/5and./Granite/

Limestone)

248/1AS.F Nor. of the quarry 5ite

with area break-up

Sempalli4 Villa8e in which tituated

5 Gudiyattam

Vellore6

Taluk in which iituated

Dirtrict in which situated

Extent of quarry (in ha.) 0.80.0Ha7

I
Latit'rde & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quar ite

12'58'30.34'N to l2'58'32.67"N

7A"47' 52 .7 6"E to 78"47' 57 .92'E

57 V139 Topo Sheet No

Opencart, Semi-Me(hanized mining.l0 Type of mining

5 yeartLife of Proiect

Lea5e Period 5 years

5 yearsMining Plan Period

Mining Plan Detailt

As per

approved

Mining Plan

Geological Rerource5 ml

(RoM)

Rough stone-

143598 n'
6ravel-

9800 m3

Ar modified by SEAC

12

Minable Rerourcer mr (RoM)

Rough ione-

46798 m3

Gravel-

5544 n1

RouSh rtone-

43018 m3

Gravel-

5544 m1
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Annual Peak Production in

m3

Rough rtone-

15708 m3

G?vel 5544

ml

Ultimate Pit Depth in m 22m B6L l7m(2m+l5m) BGL

l3 Depth of water table 55-60m

14.
Man Power requirement per

dav:

l1 Noj

l5

Water requirement:

l. DrinkinS & domenic

purpored (in KLD)

2. Durt suppreiJion (in

KLD) & Green Belt (in

KLD)

2.0 KLD

O.5KLD

I.5KLD

16. Power requirement
TNEB (Dome(ic activity)

DG tet (induttrial activity)

17

Pre(iJe area communication

approved by the Arri(ant

Ceologirt. Ar5irtant

Director(i/c). Dept. of

Geology & MininS

Rc.No. 240120'18 (Mine, Dated

26.11.2019

l8

Mining Plan approved by

Arrirtant Geologi't . A55i'tant

Director(i/c), Dept. of

Geolo8y & Mining

Rc.No. 24012018 (Minei) Dated

14.O2.2020

l9

Arrifant Geologirt , Arrirtant

Director(i/c). Dept. of

Ceology & Mining 500m

Cluster Letter

Rc.No. 24012018 (Miner) Dated

19.O2.2020

MEM CHAIR
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ME

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the pro.iect proponent, sEAC

decided to recommend the propojal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for a

rertricted production quantity of 43,018 m, of R.ough rtone to a reiricted depth of

l7m (2m + l5m) BGL and the annual peak production rhall not exceed 15,708 m'of

Rough Stone ar per the approved mining plan tubject to the ttandard conditiont at per

the Annexure I of thir minuter & normal conditions rtipulated by MOEF &CC. in

addition to the following ipecific condition5:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthi5 mininS proiect thall bevalid

for the project life including production value a9 laid down in the mining plan

VAO Certificate ReBarding

Structurer wirhin 3O0m

Radius

approved an

Letter Dated: 05.03.2020

d renewed by competent authority. from time to tfe, subiect to

RY JI C,M^
JEAC- TN

15,95.O0O/-21.
Projed Con (excluding EMP

con)

30 yearr rubject to

the following upper

limits.Validity

RouSh

Stone
Gravel

Max Total

RoM in mr

43018 5544

Annual Max

RoM in m3
r5708 5544

2m

22
EC Recommendation

Max Depth in

m
l5m

Capital cort . Rs.1699403 /-

Recurring colt - Rs. 1O35O0O /-
23 EMP cost (in R5. Lakh).

24 CER cott (in Rr. Lakh) Rs. 5,00.000/- ar per SEAC

SEAC .TN



a oaximum of thirty years, whichever i5 earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification

5.O, 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) The PP shall inform rend the'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Mines tafety. Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

3) The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in ac(ordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

4) The proponent shall appoint the statutory competent persons relevant to the

propored quarry 5ize as per the provi5ionr of Mine5 Act 1952 and Metalliferout

Mine5 Regulationr, 1961. as amended from time fo time.

5) The PP shall enrure that all the personJ employed in the mine undergo the

vocational training in the DGMS approved 6VTC located in Hoiur (or) Salem

before the execution of lease.

6) The PP thall iubmit the methodology of quarryinS and rafety precautioni to be

maintained for enJuring the iafety of personr employed to the concerned AD

(Mine, before the execution of the lease.

7) The PP Jhall conttruct a garland drain of rize, gradient and lenSth around the

proposed quarry incorporatinS garland canal, silt trapr, riltation pond and

outflow (hannel connecting to a natural drain should be provided prior to the

commencement of mining. Carland drain. rilt-trapr. riltation pondr and outflow

channel rhould be de-rilted periodically and geo-tagged photograph5 of the

procesr thould be included in the HYCR.

8) Monitoring of drainage water Jhould be carried out at different reaionr by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water should only be discharSed into the natural

stream. ceo-tagged photographr of the drainage and sampling 5ite rhould be

submitted along with HYCR.

9) The proponenf thall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with Bates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall

furni5h the photograph5/map showing the rame before obtaininS O from

TNPCB

MEMB CHAI
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10) The PP rhall meticuloudy carry out the mitiSation measurel at lpelt out in the

approved EMP.

1l ) Proper barriers to reduce noiJe level and durt pollution should be ettablished by

providing greenbelt alon8 the boundary of the quarryinS Jite and suitable

working methodology should be adopted by contidering the wind direction.

l2)The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the fund5 earmarked for environmental

protection measures are kept in a separate bank account and thould not be

diverted for other purpotes. Year-wiJe expenditure thould be included in the

HYCR.

13)The Proiect Proponent shall 5end a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

14) Perennial maintenance of haulage road/villaSe / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the proiect proponent ar required, in coordination with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

15) Perennial rprinkling arrangements shall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive dust suppression. FuSitive emirJion meaJurementr rhould be carried out

during the mining operation af regular intervak and submit the consolidated

repon to TNPCB on(e in rix monthr.

16)The Proponent rhall ensure that the noise level is monitored during mininS

operation at the project Jite for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noi5e level reduction mearurer are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring rhall be included in the HYCR.

17) Proper barrieB to reduce noise level and dust pollution should be establirhed

by providinS greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and suitable

working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

18) The purpose of green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive emirrions,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to

improving the aesthetics. A wide ranSe of indigenous plant specieJ rhould be

planted ar Siven in the appendix. The plant specier with dense/moderate

canopy of native origin should be choren. Species of small/me n/tall treeJ

alternati with shrubs should be planted in a mixed manner

MEMB CHA AN
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19) Taller/one year old saplingr raired in appropriate 5ize of bags (preferably eco-

friendly ba85) rhould be planted in proper rpacing ar per the advice of local

forest authoritier/botanirt/horti(ulturirt with regard to 5ite rpecific choicer. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at lea5t 3 meterr wide and in between blockg

in an organized manner.

20) NoiJe and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate mearurer should be taken

for control of noi5e levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

en8aged in operationr of HEMM. etc. rhould be provided with ear plug/muffs.

(ii) Noire levek rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly basis) near the major

Jourcet of noite Seneration within the core zone.

2l) Since the quarry ir rurrounded by the phyrical structureJ, the PP rhall carry out

only non-exploiive techniques ruch ar hand breaking. rock breakerr. ripperr etc

for the breaka8e & production of raw materiak.

22)The proponent rhall undertake in a phaJed manner restoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarrying operationr and rhall

complete thir work before the conclurion of such operationr ar per the

Environmental ManaSement Plan& the approved Mine Clorure Plan.

23)Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every six monthJ

and the report rhould be submitted to TNPCB.

24)The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the aSricultural activitier & water

bodiei near the project rite and a 50 m safety distan(e from water body thould

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate measures for "Jilt ManaSement" and prepare a sOP for periodical

de-riltation indicating the poJJible Jilt content and size in case of any agricultural

land exirts around the quarry.

25)The proponent shall provide redimentation tank / s€ttling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

26)The proponent rhall enrure that the transportation of the quarried Sranite

rtoner shall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting

and shall take adequate rafety precautionary measures while the

vil Road

et are

ME CHAI
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patting throuSh the rchools / hogpital. The Project Proponent rhall ensure that

the road may not be damaSed due to transportation of the quarried Sranite

stoner; and transport of granite rtonei will be a5 per IRC Guideliner with rerpect

to complyinE with traffic conSeJtion and density.

27)To enrure rafety measurer along the boundary of the quarry Jite. recurity guardt

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

28)The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provirionr of the Miner Act, 1952,

MMR 196l and Minet Rule5 1955 for enruring rafety, health and welfare of the

people working in the miner and the 5urrounding habitant5.

29)The proiect proponent thall enture that the provirionr of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concersion Rulei 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operations in a ikillful, scientific and

ryrtematia manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour, ttructure and

the public and public works located in that vicinity ofthe quarryinS area and in

a manner to preJerve the environment and ecology of the area.

30) The quarrying activity 5hall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period

and the 5ame rhall be inforrned to the Dirtrict AD,/DD (Ceology and Mining)

Dirtrict Environmental Engineer CrNPCB) and the Director of Miner tafety

(DM5), Chennai ReSion by the proponent without fail.

3l) The Project Proponent Jhall abide by the annual production rcheduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i5 obrerved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

32)All the conditionr imposed by the Assinant/Deputy Director, GeoloSy &

MininS. concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire

area communication letter islued by concerned District Collector rhould be

stridly followed.

33)Thatthe grant ofthis E.C. is irrued from the environmental angle only, and does

not abrolve the project proponent from the other rtatuto ob

prescri nder any other law or any other inrtrument in force

ligationt

,ole and
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complete respongibility. to comply with the conditions laid down in all other

lawr for the time-bein8 in force, rertt with the project proponent.

34)A, per the directions contained in the OM F. No.22-34l2018-lA.lll dated l5th

)anuary 2O2O istued by MoEFCC, the Proiect Proponent thall, undertake re-

BrarrinS the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to hiJ mininS activities and rettore the land to a condition which is flt for

groMh of fodder, flora. fauna etc. The compliance ol thiJ direction ehall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at re8ular intervals.

35)The mining lease holders Jhall, after cealing mining operationl, undertake re-

grarring the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to their mininS activitiet and reiore the land to a condition which it fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

35)At per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.09.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proPonent rhall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

37)Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost of Rs. 5'0 lakh and the

amount shall be spent for the committed activitiet in the Village Government

School before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 383-05

(Flle No: 96022022)

Propored lntegrated TownshiP at S.F.No' 23O,231,232,233,234,242 pt' 243' 244,

245 pt,249 fi,25O,251 pt,252,253|n Slruteri Village Vandalur Taluk Chengalpattu

Dinrid by Ws, Singapor€ Realty h,t. ltd- For Terms of Reference

(slVIN/lNFRA2/,1O4651 t2O22 datd 07.11.20221

The propotal wal earlier placed in the 345th meetin8 of SEAC held on

12.10.2023. The proiect proponent made a detailed presentation of the propolal The

details of the proiect are available on the PARIVESH web Portal (pariveth.nic in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the followlnS:

1. The pro.iect proponent M/t. Jingapore Realty Pvt. ltd has applied 5ee

MEM

of Reference for the propoted Integrated TownthiP at 5 F.No. 23
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233, 234. 242 pt,243, 244, 245 pt. 249 pt. 25O. 251 pt,252, 253 in Siuseti

Village. Vandalur Taluk ChenSalpattu Distrid. Tamil Nadu,

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "8" of ltem 8(b) "Area

Development' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, as amended.

3. Total plot area- 4.21,295 5q.m and the total built up area - 16,11496 Sq.m.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documentr furnirhed. SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the Srant ofTermr of Reference GOR), rub.iect

to the conditions rtated therein.

Subrequently the subject was placed in 591" meetinB of Authority held on 10.02.2023.

The Authority noted that the proporal war placed in the 346'h meeting of SEAC held

on 12.01.2023. The SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the Srant of Term5

of Referen.e fl-OR), rubject to the TOR'. in addition to the nandard termr of reference

for EIA nudy and detaik irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA./EMP Report.

After detailed dircurrion. the Authority decided to defer the r'rbject seeking the

following particulari:

l. O/o of the Memb€r secretary rhall put up a detailed note on the previour TermJ

of Reference Sranted for thir pro.iect.

2. Project proponent shall furnish hirtory of the Court cases p€naining to thiJ

proiect in Chronological order.

The detailt rought were placed in the 613,h rneetinS of Authority held on .04.2023.

Bared on the hirtory of the Court carer pertaining to thi, proiect furnished by the Proiect

Proponent in chronological order vide letter dated 07 -O4.2O23. and on the details

available in the file the Authority noted that,

A Commercial Original 5uit, COS,/oOOoOI4/2018 filed by 5lrcOT. Tamil Nadu

a8ainJt the Proiect Proponent ir pending at Principal Dinrict Court, ChengalPet

with the prayer to amicably reek a remedy through a rpecial civil ruit bared on

the withdrawal made by SIPCOT on the review petition made before the

Hon'ble Supreme Court.

After detailed diicurrions. the Authority decided to refer back the subject to SEAC for

furnirhinB itr recommendationJ considering the aforeraid court caie

MEMB R N
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Hence the rubiect wai taken up for diro.rsiion in thir 383'd meeting of SEAC held on

15.06.2023. The proiect proponent furnirhed the following reply for the query raired

by SEIAA:

SEIAA query

A Commercial Original Suit,

COS//O00OO14/2O18 filed by S|PCOT.

Tamil Nadu againrt the Proiect

Proponent ir pending at Principal Dinrict

Court. ChenSalpet with the prayer to

amicably reek a remedy throuSh a rpecial

civil ruit bar€d on the withdrawal made

by SIPCOT on the review petition made

before the Hon'ble Supreme Coun.

Ba5ed on the prerentation made by the proponent and after examininS the documents

furniihed and the reply of PP, the Committee decided to reiterate the recommendationl

for the Srant of Terms of Reference already made vide minutet of 346'h meeting of

SEAC held on 12.01.2023 subiect to the conditiont ttated therein.

Agenda No: 383 - 05

(File No: 925112022)

propored RouSh Stone and Gravel quarry over an extent of 0.84.0 Ha (Patta land) in

S.F.No.3lllB. 3l^C(Part), 3lnEl(Part) and 3lllE2 (Part) of Nallur Villate, Anaimalai

Taluk and Coimbatore Dnrict by Thiru. T. Patupathi - Eor Environmental Clearance.

(srvtN/MlN/272021/2022, datedt 10.O5.2022)

The proposal war placed for appraisal in thit 356'h SEAC meeting held on 17 02.

2023. The detaik of the project furnithed by the proponent are Siven on the webtite

(parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followinS

ME CH

PP's reply

Petition (CNR Number- TNKPOI-

OOl455.2Ol8) filed by tIPCOT in

Principal Dirtrict Court. Chengalpet

towardr reeking remedy through a

rpecial civil ruit.

LaJt hearing conducted on

O9/O5/2O23, where argumentr by ur

war completed and next hearing

called on 19/06/2023 for retpondentt

(SIPCOT) argumentr.

We will abide the outcome of

pending petition (commercial ruit)
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l. The proiect proponent. Thiru. T. Parupathi har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough stone and Gravel quarry over an extent of

0.84.0Ha (Patta land) in 5.F.No.3lllB. 3lllC(Parr). 3lllEI(Parr) and 3lllE2 (Part)

of Nallur VillaSe. Pollachi Taluk and Coimbatore Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Proiectr" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. Earlier the proporal wat placed in 3Oli SEAC meetinS held on 06.08.2022. Based

on the pretentation made by the proponent. SEAC decided to call for the

following detailr from the PP:

l. The PP rhall furnirh the certified compliance report obtained from

MoEF&.CC^NPCB for the exirting EC iriued.

2. Since the AnaimalaiTiger Rererve ii located at a dirtance of 9.33 km away

& itr ESZ ii yet to be notified. the PP rhall obtain NBWL Clearance.

On receipt of the above detailr, SEAC would further deliberate on this proiect and

decide lhe further couree of action.

4. The proposal war rubsequently placed in the 356rh SEAC meeting held on

17.O2.2023. During the prerentation. proponent requerted time for rubmir5ion of

additional detaik ar pointed out by the sEAC, reSarding NBWL clearance. Hence.

SEAC decided to defer the proporal.

5. Subrequently. the proporal was placed in the 6O2d Authority meeting held on

14.03.2023. In the view of the above. SEIAA ac(epts the decirion of 
'EAC 

and

decided to reque5t Member 
'ecretary. 

SEIAA-TN to communicate the minuter to

the proponent.

Now the proporal war again placed in the 383.d SEAC meeting held on'15.06.2023.

BaJed on the prerentation and document furnirhed by the proponent. SEAC noted that

1. The Principal Chief Conservator of Forert, and Chief Wildlife Warden hai iirued

clarification letter vide Ref. No. WL5/10857/2O23 Dated: 2O.O4.2O23 whi.h

rtater that

"...it it inlomed that at per the Hon'ble tuprcme Couft of lndia in itt order

dated 03-06-2022 in lA No. IOOO of 2@3 ttatt that the E Z ir alrcady pretcribed

goet beyond one kilometer buffer zone, the

MEMB CHAI
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thall prevail. lf tuch wider buffer zone beyond one kilometer it propoted uoder

any ttatutory inttrument for a particular National Patk or Wildlife tanctuary

awaiting linal decitioo in that regard. theo till such final decition it taken, the

E Z coveing the area beyond one kilometer at prcpoted thall be maintaired.

ln thit egat4 the Eco tentitive Zone notifi@tion propotal lor Anamalai Tiger

Reterue hat ben tent Govemment of lndia on 16-0+2018 and 05-12-2022. The

propoJed extent of Eco tentitive Zone iJ variout from O to 9.20 Kmt and the

tame it under contideration.

Further it it informed that the at Fr Eference 2nd cited, the prcpgted prciect

it tite it 9.33 Kmt awav from Anamalai Tieer ReteMe and it ii located outtide

the propoted Eco tentitive Zone of Anamalai nger Rete^E. Hence, the taid

project would not require wildlife dearance from the ttanding Commilt@ of
National Board fot Wildlife. You arc requetted to withdraw the online propotal

(propotal No. FP/TN/QRY/6591/2O22) already uploaded in PARIVE H web

2. SubJequently. ar per the judSement ittued in the <ate of T.N. GODAVARMAN

THIRUMULPAD vt UNION OF INDIA & OTHERS. wRlT PETITION (CIVIL)

NO. 202 OF 1995 Dated: 26.04.2023, whi.h statee that under rub para (ii) of

Para 66.

ii. '...66, We ako modify the directiont contained in paragraph 56,5 of the

order dated 3n June 2022 (tupra) and replace the tame at under:

We furthet direct that while grantino Enircnmental and Forcn Clearancet

lor Droiect activitieJ in E Z and other areat odtide the Protected Areat, the

Llnion of hdia at well at variout ttatdunion Territory Covemmentt thall

nrictly fo ow the provitiont @ aitpd in the Ofrce Memoandum dated

17 May 2O22 Rsued bv MoEF &. CC.

3. Further. as per MoEF&CC Office Memorandum vide FCl/ll9/2020-FC Dated

17.O5.2O22 iJtued rcgatding Clarification on Requirement of Varioul

Environmental and Forert ClearanceJ for Proiect/Activity in Eco-Sentitive Zone

and Other Such Area5 outside Protected Area, under para 5

CHA N
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MEM

Environmental

Clearance (EC)

Clearance

Catetory

Proiect/Activity in

Notified ESZ

Around PA or in

notiried ESA

Proiect/Activity

outride PA

wherein ESZ it

not notified or

ESZ Notification

ir at draft ,tage

For

Proiect/Act iv ity

covered under

the Jchedule of

EIA Notification.

2006: prior EC as

per the

prercribed

procedure it

mandatory.

anywhere outride

the PA.

Proiect /Activity

outride PA in

area whidr ir part

of Tiger Rererve

or linking one PA

or Tiger Rererve

to another PA or

Tiger Reserve

CHAI

Project/Activity

rhall be re8ulated

and governed by

the concerned

ESZ.ESA

Notification.

Accordingly.

activitiej

prohibited under

the ESZ|ESA

Notification

cannot be

undertaken.

Wherear. for

reSulated and

other activitier in

ESZ/ESA

Notification

covered under the

Schedule of EIA

Notification.

2006; prior EC as

For

project/Activity

covered under

the Schedule of

EIA Notification.

2006: prior EC aj

per the

prercribed

procedure it

mandatory

anywhere

outride the PA.
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Forert Clearance

(Fc)

per the prercribed

procedure ir

mandatory

Forert Clearance

will be required

anywhere

outride the PA.

only if forest land

ir invol\./ed and

propoJed activity

it for non-

fore5try ute, as

per provisionr of

Forert

(Conrervation)

A<t. l98O and

Ruler and

guidelines made

there under.

irrespective of

the notified

limits/default

limitr of ESZ,/ESA.

CHAI

Projectr shall be

reSulated and

Soverned by the

concerned

ESUESA

Notification.

Accordingly.

activitiet

prohibited under

the ESZ

Notification

cannot be

undertaken.

Wherear. for

regulated and

other activitiet:

Forett Clearance

will be required.

only if forett land

is involved and

propored activity

ir for non-forertry

u5e. at per

provirionr of

Forett

(Conrervation)

Act, 1980 and

Forest Clearance

will be required

anywhere outride

the PA, only if
foreit land iJ

involved and

propoJed activity

ir for non-forertry

ure, ar per

provirionr of

Forett

(Conservation)

Act. 1980 and

Ruler and

Buideliner made

there under.

irrerpective of the

notified

limitr/default

limitr of ESZIESA.

SEAC.TN
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Conrideration by

the National

Board of Wild

Life^tandint

Committee of the

National Board

for wild Life

(NBWUSCNBWL)

Ruler and

Suideliner made

ther€ under.

Proiectr/activities

proposed to be

located within

nolified ESZ,/ESA

thall be regulated

and Eoverned by

the concerned ESZ

Notification.

AccordinEly.

activitiet

prohibited under

the ESZ

Notification rhall

not be

undertaken.

Wherear.

regulated and

other activitier

propored within

notified ESZ

around National

Park or tanctuary

thall require

conrideration by

the

NBWVSCNBWL,

if ruch activity ij

Proiect/Activiw

covered under

the rdredule of

EIA Notification.

2006 and located

within lokm of

National Park or

Sanctuarv rhall

reouire

conrideration bv

the

NBWUSCNBWL.

Approval of

NBWVSCNBWL

ir mandatory if

the

proiect/activity it

propored to be

located in an

area which formt

part of a TiSer

ReJerve or area

linking one PA or

TiSer Rererve at

per 5ection

380(l)(d of the

Wild Life

(Protection Act.

1972).

I
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covered underthe

Schedule of EIA

Notification.

2006.

ln rhe light of the iudgement cited above and MoEF6.CC Offlce Memorandum vide F6-

lUll9/2020-FC Dated 17.05.2022, it ir ascertained that for Project/Activity outride PA

wherein ESZ i, not notified or ESZ Notification ir at draft rtaSe and covered under the

r(hedule of EIA Notification. 2006 and located within lokm of National Park or

5anctuary ihall require contideration by the NBWVTCNBWL.

Hence, based on the above fact' and documentr furnirhed. SEAC ir of the opinion that

1. Ar per the clarification letter iJJUed by PCCF&CV U vide Ref. No.

WL5/1O867/2O23 Dated,t 20-04.2023 Oatedt 2O.O4.2O23, it ir arcertained that

Eco Senritive Zone notification proporal for Anamalai TiSer Rererve had been

rent to Government of lndia on 16.04.2018 and 05.12.2022.

2. Hence, Anamalai l'lger Rererve comer under National Park or wildlife Sanctuary

where EsZ ir not notified or ESZ Notification ir at draft stage which clearly

attracts the provition5 contained under para 5 of the Office Memorandum vide

FC-ll fi19 /2O2O-FC Dated 17.O5.2022.

ln the liSht of the above, SEAC decided that (1) the earlier decition of SEAC i5 reiterated

and (2) SEIAA may take it up with Principal Chief Contervator of Forettr and Chief

Wildlife \yarden regardinB the direction Siven to the proponent to withdraw the online

NWBL proporal (Propotal No. FPffN/QRY/6691/2O22). where the MoEF & CC Offjce

Memorandum Dated,: 17.O5-2O22 clearly mandater that thote proiecvactivity which

are located within 1O Km of National Park or Sanctuary thall require contideration by

NBWV5CNBWL wherein EsZ ir not notified or ESZ Notification it at draft tta8e.

Agenda No: 383O7

(File Not 9286/2022')

Propored Black Granite Quarry leare over an extent of 2.11.0 Ha at s.F.Not. 203llB

(PaR),2M/2A (Pad) and 206 8 of PedyaSoundapuram Villate, Vazhapadi Taluk.

salem Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu by Thiru. M. Ponnambalam - For Environm ealzlnce.

(srA/TN/Mr 79/2022 U. 24.Os.2O22)

MEM CHAIY
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The proposal was placed in 383rd SEAC meeting held on 15.06.2023. The detailr

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Project Proponent. Thiru. M. Ponnambalam har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Black Granite Quarry leare over an extent of 2.11.0

Ha at s.F.Nor. 203/18 (Pan),204/28 (Paft) and 2O6/18 of PeriyaSoundapuram

Village. Vazhapadi Taluk, Salem Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining Pro.iectl'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. Earlier. the propoial wai placed in the SEAC meeting held on 01.09.2022.

Based on the preJentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to call for

additional detail,

l. The proponent ir requested to furnish the DFO letter statin8 the proximity

diitance from nearett RF. WLS etc., within 25 KM radiur dirtance

2. The proponent muit tubmit the certified compliance report.

3. The proponent ir requeited to carry out a survey and enumerate on the

structureJ located within 5Om, loom,2O0m and 3O0m from the boundary

of the mine lease area.

4. subiequently, the proposal was placed in the 553rd Authority meeting held on

21.O9.2022. Further, Authority decided to call for details in addition to SEAC

1. Impact of mininS on ASri(ulture and horticulture.

2. Will the activity of mining jeopardiie farming activity and animal

hutbandry.

3. As per the G.O. (3D) No.19 Dated: 16.04.2015 - Grant of Mine Leare

under Para 4 rub point 3) The applicant rhould not do blarting for

quarrying 50 that there will be no damage to the E.B. Iine passing nearby.

Only chirel and wire saw should be used for granite (utting. Further, the

proponent had submitted in Hard copy along with the approved mining

plan ar annexure XV under the heading "Blasting Work Contract

Agreement 22nd Day of september 2020".
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The proponent ir requeited to furnish the detail5 regarding the rea5on for

iigninB blarting contract.

ln view of thir. the Authority decided to accept the decision made by SEAC and

decided to requert the Member secretary, SEIAA to communicate the minuter of

3OBth SEAC meeting to the proiect proponent.

5. Subrequently, the proposal war placed in the 368th SEAC meetinS held on

19.04.2023. Bared on the documents &. presentation made by the PP, SEAC

decided to defer the proposal for want of following detaik.

The proponent 5hall submit the certified compliance report from the lRO.

MoEF & CC. Chennai for the earlier EC obtained.

6. Subsequently. the proposal was placed in the 6l5th Authority meeting held on

08.05.2023 & 09.05.2023. ln the view ofthe above. SEIAA accept5 the decision

of SEAC and decided to request Member Secretary to communicate the minutes

of 368th SEAC held on 19.O4.2O23 to the project proponent.

Based on the reply fumirhed by the proponent, the proporal war again placed in 383rd

tEAC meeting held on 15.06.2023. Based on the presentation and documents furnithed

by the proiect proponent, sEAC noted that

1. The Proiect proponent had submitted Certified Compliance Report obtained

from lROr MoEF&CC vide EP/12-1/2O23-24/SE!AN244[N/719 Dated:

14.06.2023 which rtater that

i. "-.. lt iJ an open catt. temi-mechanited mining and it approved up to a

depth of6m. At pretent there are two pitJ tituated within the leate arca.

The maximum deptht of the two pitt are llm below Sround level."

ii. Funher, in 3. General Conditions of PART-lll, under complian.e ttatul

" The PA har not obtained Content to Ettablithmefi (Cfq and Content

to Operate (CfO) from Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Roard.'

ln the view of the above, SEAC decided to call for explanatiory'additional detailt with

rerpect to:

l. The existinS pit depth which it Sreater than the approved depth in the earlier

vide Lr. No. tEIAA-TN/F.No. 2728 /EC/1(a)/1788/ datedissued EC

27 .03.201
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ll. The rearon for not obtaining Conrent to Operate from Tamil Nadu Pollution

Control Board.

Upon the receipt of additional detaik, further deliberation rhall be done.

Agenda No: 383-08

(File No:9314/2022)

Propored RouSh Stone and GravelQuarry leare over an extent of 2,65.5 Ha in S.F.No5.

224/3A" 224t38, 224/4A, 224/48, 2&ABt, 24o,n82, 2&nA, 240n8 & 240/2C of

Alapakkam Village, Nemili Taluk Ranipet Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. D.

Mohanadosr - Environmental Clearance . ReSardinS. $IA/IN/MIN/276$4QO22,
datedt 07 .06.2022)

The proporal war placed for appraital in the 383'd meetinS of SEAC held on

15.06.2023. The detaiL of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given on the

webiite (pariverh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.D. Mohanadoll. har applied for Environrnental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry leare over an extent

of 2.65.5 H a in s.F.Nor. 224/ 3 A. 224/ 38. 224/ 4A. 224/ 48. 240/181. 24,/182.

240/24.2Q/28 AND 240,/2C of Alapakkam Village. Nemili Taluk. Ranipet

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "MininS

Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan. the leare period ir for lO yearr. The mining plan ir for

the period of firrt 5 years. The total production for 5 years not to exceed

2,07,460mr of rouSh rtone. 71,120 m3 of Gravel and 16,214 mr with ultimate

depth of 20m BGL.

4. Earlier the proporalwar placed in 314,h SEAC meeting held on 23.O9.2O22.

Based on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent.

SEAC decided to call for additional details ar given below:

l. Ar per the land use clarrifi<ation. the proposed mine leale area fallt

under the "Nanjai Land" category. Hence the PP shall the land

MEM N
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classification changed from'Punjai to'induttrial ure'.

2. Ar per the provirionr contained in Tamil Nadu Change of Land Ure

(From ASriculture to Non'agriculture Purporer in Non-planning Arear)

Ruler. 2017, agriculture land in the ttate cannot be uted for the

development purpore. without the conrent of the con.erned

deriSnated local authority (Municipality / Town Panchayat / Village

Panchayat) in which the land ir rituated.

3. Hence, the proponent ir requerted to rubmit the aforeraid permittion

obtained from the Competent Authority.

4. Further. from the KML file uploaded in the online throuSh Pariveth

Po.tal. it ir arcertained that a well exirtr within the leare area. Hence.

the proponent ir requerted to rubmit the detailr regardinS

i. The current rtatus of the well

ii. The Depth of Water level in the well

iii. Whelher the well it in ute for aSri(ultural activitie5?

On receipt of the above detailr. SEAC would further deliberate on thit proiect

and decide the further course of action.

5. Subsequently. the proporal wat placed in 550'h SEIAA meeting held on

17.10.2022.

ln addition to the above querier, the proponent thall tubmit the following

detailt

l. From the KML file uploaded by the proponent through online in Pariveth

Portal. it i5 atcertained that the project can retult in onsite and offtite

ecological damaSe.

Hence. the proponent may tubmit the following detailt

(i) lmpact on agricultural landr nearby

(ii) lmpact on water table. waterthed

(iii) lmpact on biodiverrity.

ln view of the above, SEAC shall examine the above-mentioned queriet

in addition to the queries raiied by SEAC, Hence, Authority ided to

utes tothe Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate t
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the proiect proponent

ME CHAI

9314/2022 s2

I (a)
File No

276834t2022
Category

51. No Salient FeatureJ of the Proporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. D. MohanadoJs

5/o. Dhananchezian

No.l51, Bi8 Street

Thenkadapanthangal villaSe.

Walajah Taluk, Ranipet Dirtrict

631004.

2

Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

ttone/sa ndlc ra nitey'

Limertone)

RouSh Stone and Gravel Quarry

3
5.F Nor. of the quarry site

with area break-up

224/3 A, 224/38. 224/4A, 224/48,

24OAB1. 240/182. 240/24. 240/28 &

2N/2C

4 VillaSe in which rituated Alapakkam

5 Taluk in which situated Nemili

6 DiJtrict in which rituated Ranipet

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.65.5 Ha

8
Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry Jite

l2'56'52.07"N to 12"59'57.1 6"N

79"30', 43 .16'E to 79"30'. 49 .58"E

9 Topo Sheet No 57- P/O9

l0 Type of mininS Opencart Semi-Mechanized Mining

Life of Proiect lO yeart

LeaJe Period l0 yeart11.

Mining Plan Period 5 yeart

12 MininS PIan Details
As per approved

Mining Plan

Ar modified by

sEAcA 
"
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Geological Rerourcer mr

(RoM)

RouSh rtone RouSh stone

CHAI

Gravel

ll,89,170m3

G.arei

I.05.704m!

RouSh rtone Rough rtone

2,O7,460m)

Gravel Gravel
Minable Re5ourcer m3 (RoM)

71.120m3

RouSh rtone RouEh rtone

42.925m'

Gravel6ravel

Annual Peak Produdion in

m3

35,550m3

5Om BGLUkimate Pit Depth in metert

65m in rainy iearon & 68m in tummer

teaJon
l3 Depth of water table

25 Not14
Man Power requirement per

day:

3.0 KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

l5

Water requirement:

l. Drinking water

2. Durt rupprerrion

3. Green belt

TNEB16 Power requirement

t7

Precise area communication

approved by the Artittant

Director (i/c), Department of

G&M.

Rc.No. 86/2021 (Miner, Dated

18.O4.2022

Rc.No. 86,/2022(Miner. Dated:

04.o5.2022I8

Mining Plan approved by

Arrirtant Director (i/c).

Department of G&M.
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Department of G&M,

Arrirtant Director (i/c),

5OOm Clurter Letter

Rc.No. 8612021 (Minei). Dated:

05.o5.2022

20

VAO Certificate RegardinS

Structurer within 3O0m

Radiut

Letter Dated: 06.05.2022

2t
Project Colt (excluding EMP

con)
Rr. 70.43.000

30 yearr rubject to

the following

upper Iimitr.Validity

Rough

Stone
6ravel

Max Total RoM

in m3

2.O7 -460

m3
7l.l20 ml

Annual Max R.oM

in ml

42.925

mr

35,5@

ml

22 EC Recommendation

Ultimate Pit

Depth in mtrt
5Om

23. EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh)
Capital Cort - RJ. 22.10 takhr

Recurring Cost R5. 15.79 Lakht

24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakh) Rr.5.00.000

Queriet Reply5t

no

As per the land ure (larsification. the

proposed mine leare area it ir under the

"Nanjai tand'cate8ory. Hence the PP rhall get

Based on the recommendations

of revenue officiak. Joint

Director of Department of

I
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2

the land classifrcation ctrangea from punlai io
'industrial use'

Ar per the provirions contained in Tamil

Nadu Change of Land Ure (From Agriculture

to Non-a8riculture Purposer in Non-planninS

Areas) Ruler. 2017, agriculture land in the

,tate cannot be uJed for the development

purpore, without the conrent of the

concerned detiSnated local authority

(Municipality / Town Panchayat / Village

ASriculture, Di'trict Collector,

Ranipet has given NOC for urinS

2.65.5 ha of Nanjai land for

non-agricultural purporet

(carrying out rough ttone and

Gravel mining) and the rame it

Biven vide Encl - l.

Copy of the rerolution par5ed by

Chairman Allapakkam uratchi

mantram it given vide Encl - 2.

P

3

MEMB

lmpact on

Anchayat) in which the land it situated

Hence. the proponent ir requested to rubmit

the aforeraid permittion obtained from the

Competent Authority

1 (i) lmpact on

aBricultural

landr nearby

1(iD

he entire leare area ir totally barren with few Srattet only.

Leare area and itr routhern part ir diShtly on the hiSher

elevation rlopinS towardr North . NE. Agricultural

activitier are carried out further north and north east of

the leare area that too in patches a\^ray from the leat€

area bated on the montoon rainfall. ThiJ can be

CHAI

water table.

waterrhed

Y

4 iii. Whether the well ir in ure for agricultural

activitiet

There is a well of about 8m

depth within the leare area. lt it

dry abandoned and unused.

( Photograph enclored Encl -
3)

4 i. The current rtatur of the well

4ii. The Depth of Water level in the well

SEIAA QuEry f,splY

ln addition to ttE abo\,e +€ri6 the poporent fiall sJbrnit the follo,ving detaik

SEAC .TN
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l(iii) lmpact on

biodiverrity

MEM

e(ablirhed throuSh Google map FiSure No - 1 to 5

fordifferent yearr (overinS lkm Radiur.

Since the elevation in the NE tide beyond the tank ( >

lkm from the lease area) is on the lower tide and part of

the tank in thi ide hold for water after monloon for

prolonged period. rainfed agriorltural activity ir Grried

out in itr nearby tank area only.

ASricultural activity is almost absent in the touthem tide

of the lea5e area probably due to higher elevation rocky

nature.

From the dircurrion with locals. it ir obrerved that

aSricultural activitier are almort abJent in moJt of the

arear due to poor soil quality, inconristent rainfall. non

availability of water, hiSh labor cort. nonavailability of

manpower. lers yield and poor economig Only in few

patcher that too away from the leare area it ir (arried out.

Thi5 being the rouSh stone quarry project mainly bouldert

are only produced. Ar such finer dust generation will be

very less and there will not be any appreciable impact due

to durt generation.

At far ar trantportation of mineral ir concerned, it will be

done through the connecting road on the routhem ride

only.

The production from thir leare i5 alro le55 and the peak

annual production of rough Jtone ir 42. 925m3 only

(year 5) only. Ai 5uch the number of equipment'i to be

u5ed to achieve thiJ production ir very lesJ and the

maSnitude of operation is of small level.

Certified vehicleJ with low carbon emirrionr will only be

ured. There equipment'r will be properly nd reSularly
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maintained. Berider, re8ular vehicular emission tertr will

be done for the tranrport vehicler to enrure minimal

impact due to carbon emiriionr.

It will be ensured that mining will be carried out adherinB

to all the ttatutory rulet and regulation5. appointing

rtatutory personnelr like qualified mines manaSer.

blarter. informinS DGMS before commencement of

mininS operations.

More empharize will be Siven for maintaining the

environmental quality within the preicribed standardr by

effective implementation of various mitiSative meaturej

like carrying out ryrtematic & scientific mininS, regular

wetting of tranrport roadi by water rprinklinS. proper

maintenance of road. madrinerier to be deplo)€d, clorinS

of mineral tranrport truck by taurpalin, wet drillinS,

controlled blartinS etc.

Ar 5uch lojr of Agriculture. or any adverre impact on the

agricultural pattern in the nearby region ir not envitaeed.

Further good Sreenbelt and plantation plan hat been

planned wherein 1350 number of plantr will be planted

in and around the leare area. Berider. tin Jheet of l0 to l2

ft high will be ere<ted all around the leaJe area to prevent

any propaSation of durt and effect on ,urroundinS

environment.

CH
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l(i0 lmpact on

water table.

waterrhed

ME

The Main drainage / water rhed of the region ir

controlled by Palar river located 8.2km on SW side. Since

the leare area and itr iurrounding area ir of gently doping

type rloping towardr NE, bared on the local topo8raphy

the local micro water rhedr are formed.

The drainage channel in the routh eart and north of the

IeaJe area controk the micro water rhed ofthe proximate

leaJe area. The drainage channel in the routh ir of firrt

order type oriSinatinS nearby and local only leadinS to

karnavoor tank located l.4km North eart ride. The other

channel i5 located TlOm on the northem ride .onnectinS

local kuttai on the north west to karnavoor tank on the

north eart. Water rtorage in the rmall wertern part of

Alapakkam tank it obterved. Thete drainage channel

remain dry mortly.

Since the leaie area ii a flat terrain and dightly on the

hiSher elevation when compared to NE ride which is at

low€r elevation, thir doer not farm part of main

catchment area and it ir eary to effectively control the

monsoon rainr through proper drainaSe arranSementr for

effective rain water management

Dire<t rain fall will be collected in the mine floor rump.

Mine rump Gpacity rhall be 77.5mx7lmxo.gm

propored. Water from rump will b€ pumped to rettling

pond for down stream urert.

Rainwater from the mine periphery will be collected

through peripheral garland drain - 450m x lm x 0.5m

propo5ed.

Garland drain will be connected to a rettlinS pond of

2.OM X 2.0M X 2.OM size and 8.0m3 acity to be

CHAI AN
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conrtructed in the 5E corner of the lease area.

Supernatant clear water from rettling pond will be let out

to downstream urert throuSh the tank.

Ar far ar water table ir concerned. the water in the local

wellr are available mainly after monroon raini and it

become dry during summer. Bore wells are a5 deep at 280

ft reflectr that the yield ir only better at deeper levek.

Rerirtivity rurvey conducted in the area ihow that the

Water table is found at a depth of 68m below general

ground level. The ultimate depth of mining in thit leate it
5Om Below Ground Level.

The occurrence and movement of groundwater in hard

rock formationr are rettricted to the porouJ zoner of
weathered formationt and the open ryrtemr of fractureJ.

figrurer and ioints. Generally, in hard rock reSiont,

o(currence of weathered thicknerJ iJ dircontinuout both
in rpace and depth. Hence recharge of Broundwater in
hard rock formations i5 influenced by the intentity and

depth of weatherinS. ln the nearby region, the

formationr are compact with lett inter8ranular porotity
and fracturer leadinB to lett permeability and

tranrmirrivity valuet and aJ tuch the ground water level

in thir area ir deep from rurface. The mining area contiJtJ

of hard compact rock. hence no major water teepage

within the mine ir expected from the periphery. The

ultimate pit depth of mining iJ 50m Below Ground Level.

The Eround water table in thi5 area i5 much below this

level. Hence. Sround water intertection in not envitaSed

for the entire life of the mine and Sround water will not

be affected due to the quarryinE operation. At mentioned

earlier. the rainfall will be collected in the mine floor
sump and advanta8eoutly uted. Exce5, water if any in the

JUmp will be pumped to settling pond for downttream

utert,
Ar ru.h siSnificant impad on water table it not exPected
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r(iii)

ME

lmpact on

biodiverrity

Entire lease atea of 2.65.50 ha ir a private patta land

owned by applicant (Figure no l). Lease area ir a plain

terrain mortly barren with and intermittent thorny

rhrubr, herbr,. grasses and rome rhort tree! . Dominant

spe(ies are Proropir iuliflora. Acacia nilotica. Lantana

camara. There are no rare, endangered, threatened ( RET)

Species in the lease area and the leare area is not rich in

bio diversity. Due to leir rpecier diverrity in leare area and

tree 5peciet are common in the periphery of the leare

area. no impact on the Jpecier diverrity ir enviraged.

Thou8h the few treer of (10 noJ of PunSai, Va8ai. Panna-

maram. Karuvelan tree5 ) obterved within the leare area

are not matured & transplantable. all effort5 will be made

for rehabilitation of the treer and R5 50.000 ir allotted in

the EMP budSet for tranrplantation purposer.

The biodiverrity nudy of the project impact zone

coverinS an area of lkm it carried out.

(Refer FiSure no 8) The lkm rtudy area it of varying

type comprising vacant plain land on the routhern ride

and tome patchet of agrioltural activity in Nroth and

North eartern iide.

The study area comprires of 16 5pecie, of trees followed

by l0 rpecier of rhrubs. 14 rpecies of herbs, 3 rpecier of

climber. 4 ,pecier of plantation and 2 rpecies of grar5es.

Dominated rpecieJ Mangifera indi(a. BorarruJ

flab€lliformir, Acacia nilotica etc are recorded in the study

area

There are no rare, endan8ered. threatened ( RET) rpecies

in the study area and the area ii not rich in bio diveriity.

Due to lerr rpeciei divertity in area which are common in
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the area, by adoption rystematic and rcientific mininS

adopting all the environmental profection mearures like

green netting around the leare area, wet drillinS, durt

rprinklinS on tranrport road, plantation in and around

the leate area. provirion of tyre warhing facility. proper

maintenance of mineral tran5port roadr. avoiding over

loading of trucks/tipperr, adoptinS controlled blatting.

no impact on the exi(in8 vegetation is enviraged

From the rtudy. it iJ obJerved that there are no rare,

endanSered, threatened ( RET) rpecier in the rtudy area

and the area ir not rich in bio divertity. BerideJ.

proponent has already committed to carryout additional

plantation.

This ir a plain leare area owned by proponent. By

adoption ryrtematic and r<ientific mining adoptinS all the

environrnental protedion mearurer no impact on the

regional Bio diverrity ir envisa8ed.

BaJed on the reply furnirhed by the proponent. the propoJal wat again placed

in 383rd SEAC meeting held on 15.06.2023. Bared on the prerentation and

documentJ furnirhed by the proiect proponent, after detailed deliberationt. SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for

the quantlty of 2,07,460 m! of rough stone &. 7l,l2o m' of Sravel with maintaining

an ullimate depth of 50 m Below Sround level and the annual peak production not

exceedinS 42,925m3 of routh none &. 35,550 mr of Gravel, subiect to the ttandand

conditionr ar per the Annexure of thir minutes &. normal conditiont stipulated by

MOEF&CC. in addition to the following spe(ific conditiont.

1) The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthit mining proiect thall be valid

for the project life including production value at laid down in the mininS plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time, lubject to

a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ii earlier. vide MoEF&.CC otification

t.o. r dated 12.O4.2022.
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2) The PP rhall inform rend the 'Notice of Openin8' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai ReSion before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

3) The Proiect Proponent Jhall abide by the annual production rcheduled rpecified

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation is obrerved. it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS LawJ.

4) The proponent rhall appoint the rtatutory competent perronr relevant to the

propoted quarry rize ar per the provirions of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferout

Miner ReSulationr. 1961, ar amended from time to time.

5) The PP rhall enrure that all the peruonr employed in the mine undergo the

vocational traininS in the DGMS approved GVTC located in Hoiur (or) Salem

before the execution of leare.

5) The PP rhall conrtruct a garland drain of rize. gradient and length around the

propored quarry incorporating garland canal. rilt trapJ, giltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain rhould be provided prior to the

commencement of mining. Garland drain, silt-trapr, riltation pond, and outflow

channel Jhould be de-rilted periodically and geo-tagged photographr of the

procerr rhould be included in the HYCR.

7) Monitoring of drainaSe water Jhould be carried out at different reasonr by dn

NABL accredited lab and clear water 5hould only be dirchaBed into the natural

rtream. Geo-taSged photographr of the drainage and rampling rite thould be

rubmitted alonS with HYCR.

8) The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area

with gater for entry/exit before the comrnencement of the operation and rhall

furnirh the photograph/map showing the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPC8.

9) The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearures ar rpelt out in the

approved EMP.

lO) Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dust pollution rhould be ertablirhed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying tite and ruitable

working methodology rhould be adopted by conridering the wi rection
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ll) The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection mearures are kept in a reparate bank account and thould not be

diverted for other purporer. Year-wite expenditure thould be included in the

HYCR.

l2)The Project Proponent rhall tend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body/AD - Mines.

l3) Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road thall be done

by the project p.oponent at required, in coordination with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

14) Perennial rprinkling arrangementt thall be in place on the haulaSe road for

fuSitive dun tupprettion. Fugitive emistion measurementt thould be carried out

durinS the mining operation at regular intervalt and tubmit the contolidated

report to TNPCB once in tix monlht.

15)The Proponent thall enture that the noite level it monitored during mining

operation at the proiect tite for all the machineriet dePloyed and adequate

noire level reduction measuret are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring thall be incl'lded in the HYCR.

16) Proper barriert to reduce noite level and dutt Pollution thould be enablilhed

by providinS Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying Jite and tuitable

workinB methodology to be adopted by conjiderins the wind direction.

I7) The purpose ofgreen belt around the proiect i5 to capture the fuSitive emittiont.

carbon requettration and to attenuate the noire Senerated. in addition to

improving the aetthetict, A wide ranSe of indigenout plant tpe<ie5 5hould be

planted ar Siven in the appendix. The Plant tpeciet with dente/moderate

canopy of native oriSin thould be chosen. Speciet of tmall/mediun/tall treet

alternating with thrubi thould be planted in a mixed manner.

l8) Taller/one year old taplinSt raited in appropriate size of bagt (Preferably eco-

friendly bagl) thould be planted in Proper lpacinS at per the advice of local

forett authoritiet/botanitt/horticulturitt with regard to tite tpecific dloi(es. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinatet a long the
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boundary of the proiect site with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between block,

in an orSanized manner.

19) Noire and Vibration Related: 0) Appropriate mearurer rhould be taken for

control of noire levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. WorkerJ

engaged in operations of HEMM, etc. thould be provided with ear pluSr/muffs,

(ii) Noire levek should be monitored regularly (on weekly ba5i5) nearthe major

rources of noire Seneration within the coae zone.

20) The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blart

per day, rertricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holer per round

with maintaining maximum charSe per delay in ruch a manner that the blart'

induced ground vibration level (Peak Panicle Velocity) meaJured in the

houres/structurei located at a dirtance of 500 m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/r and

no fly rock thall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blarting.

2l) The PP rhall ako enJure that the blaning operationr are not carried out on a

'day after day' baJir and a minimum 24 hourr break rhould be observed

between blarting day5 to reduce the envi.onmental impactr effectively.

22) lf 'Deephole lar8e diameter drillinS and blartinS' iJ required. then the PP rhall

obtain ,pecial permirrion from D6MS.

23)However. the PP shall carry out the rcientifi( rtudies to design the controlled

blartinS parameters to minimire the blast-induced ground / air vibrationr and

to control the fly rock within one year from the commencement of mining

operations. by involvin8 any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic

lnnitution - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel ReJearch / Dhanbad, NIRM,

llT-Madrat. NlT.Dept of Mining En8g. Surathkal. and Anna UniveBity Chennai-

CEG Campur. etc. A copy of ruch rcientific study repon Jhall be rubmitted to

the 5E|AA, MoEF. TNPCB. AD/MineJ-DGM and DMS, Chennai aJ a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

24)The PP rhall ensure that the blaning operationJ shall be carried out during a

pret<ribed time interval with a prior noti(e to the habitationj Jituated around

, the propored quarry after having pojted the sentrier/guardt uately to

from theconfirm the non-ex posure of publi( within the danger zone of
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boundary of the quarry. The PP rhall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted

with the durt extractor for the drillinS operationj Juch that the fuSitive dun i5

controlled effectively at the rource.

25)The PP rhall enrure that the blaninS operations are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirionr of MMR l95l and it rhall not be carried out by the penonr other

than the above rtatutory personnel.

26)Ar the exirtinE mine is properly not benched, the PP rhall carry out the scientiflc

studiei to arsess the rlope stability of the quarry wall and benchet within one

year from the commencement of mining operations. by involving any one of

the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution - CSIR-Central lnstitute of MininB

&. Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad. NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mihing En88,

Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campu5. etc. A copy of such

rcientific rtudy report rhall be J'rbmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF. TNPCB.

AD/Miner'DGM and DMS. Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

27)The proponent thall undertake in a phated manner rettoration. reclamation

and rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarrying operationt and thall

complete thit work before the conclurion of tuch operationJ at per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Closure Plan.

28)Cround water quality monitoring thould be conducted on.e in every tix montht

and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

29)The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitiet & water

bodiet near the project tite and a 50 m 5afety dittance from water body thould

be maintained without carryin8 any activity. The proponent thall take

appropriate mearures for "Silt Mana8ement' and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-riltation indicating the portible tilt content and tize in cate of any agricultural

Iand exirtr around rhe quarry.

30) The proponent rhall provide Jedimentation tank / tettling tank with

adequate (apacity for runoff manaSement
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3l)The proponent rhall enrure that the tranrportation of rhe quarried granite

(oner shall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/ExittinS VillaSe Road

and rhall take adequate ,afety precautionary mearurer while the vehicler are

passinS through the rchools / hotpital. The Pro.iect Proponent shall enture that

the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried Sranite

rtonei: and tranrport of granite rtoner will be ar per IRC 6uidelines with respect

to complying with tralfic conSertion and denrity.

32)To enrure rafety meajures along the boundary ofthe quarry rite. te(urityguardt

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

33)The Proiect Proponent Jhall comply with the provirionr of the Miner Act, 1952,

MMR l95l and Miner Ruler 1955 for enrurinS rafety, health and welfare of the

people working in the mine! and the turrounding habitantr.

34)The pro.iect proponent rhall enrure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Ruler 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a rkillful. rcientific and

tyrtematic manner keeping in view proper Jafety of the labour, rtructure and

the public and public work, located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to prererve the environment and ecoloSy of the area.

35)The quarryinS activity shall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaie period and

the rame shall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology and Minind Dinrict

Environmental EnSineer ftNPCB) and the Director of Miner Safety (DMS),

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

36)The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production rcheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obierved, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Law5.

37)All the condition, impored by the Arrinant/Deputy Diredor. Geology &

Mining. concerned Di(rict in the mining plan approval letter and the Pre(ire

area communication letter issued by concerned Dirtrict Collect hould be

strictly
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38)That the grant of this E.C. ir irrued from the environmental anSle only, and doet

not abrolve the proie<t proponent from the other iatutory obligationt

prescribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force. The role and

complete rerponribility. to comply with the conditionJ laid down in all other

lawt for the time-bein8 in force, re'ts with the projed proponent.

39)Ar per the directionr contained in the OM F .No.22-34/2O18)A.lll dated l6th

Janrjary 2020 irJued by MoEFCC, the Pro,ect Proponent rhall, undertake re-

Srasring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to hir mininS activitiet and re(ore the land to a condition which it flt for

Browth of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thir direction rhall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervals.

40) The mininS leare holderr rhall. after ceasing mining operations,

undertake re-Srarring the mining area and any other area which may have been

dirturbed due to their mininE activitieJ and rertore the land to a condition which

i5 fit for Srowth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

4l) Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-5512017-lA.ll I dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

42)Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER con of Rt. 5 lakh5 and the

amount rhall be rpent for th€ Panchayat union Primary School. Tat(hanpattarai

Village before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

fuenda No: 383 - 09

(File No: 978512023)

Proposal reeking environmental clearance for the hopoted Expantion and Amendment of

Conrtruction of IT Park Building in S.No.lU, Plot No. H-6 (845 & 8,t5), SIPCOT lT Park"

Sirureri Village, Vandalur Tlauk, Chengalpet Dirtrlct, Tamil Nadu by M/r. Capgemini

Technology Servicer lndia Umited applied under Category "B" of item 8(a) Building and

Connruction proiectr. Tamil Nadu (SIA/rw|NFRA2/4I43/2023 Dated:31-01.2023)

The proporal war placed in 358'h SEAC meeting held on 24.02,2023. fhe ilr of the

roject furniihed by the proponent are Siven in the webtite (pariveth.nicp
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The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proiect Proponent. M/5. Capgemini Technology Services lndia Limited hat

applied for Environmental Clearance for the ProPosed Expansion and

Amendment of Conrtruction of lT Park Building in S.No.l17. Plot No. H-6 (845

& B45), SIPCOT lT Park, tiruteri Village, Vandalur Tlauk, ChenSalpet Dittrict.

Tamil Nadu.

2.The project/activity is covered under CateSory "8" of item 8(a) "Building &

Conrtruction" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Total land area is 77606.41 Sq.m & the total built-up area after expantion it

1,29,776.85 Sq.m.

4. Earlier the propotal war placed in 358'h SEAC meeting held on 24.02.2023. Bated

on the pretentation and document furnished by the proponent, SEAC decided to

recommend the propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance.

5. Subrequently, the propoJal wa5 placed in 604h tEIAA meeting held on

27.O3.2023.

The Authority after detailed deliberation, decided to call for additional detailt

l. The proponent ir reque5ted to submit the completion certificate

obtained from competent authority for the earlier .onJtructed buildinS.

2. The proponent is requested to submit consent to operate obtained from

TNPCB after the commencement of operation.

3. The proponent ir reque(ed to tubmit the Certified Complian(e Report

obtained from lntegrated Regional Ofnce (lRO), MoEF&CC for the

earlier irrued EC dated: 19.09.2008.

4. Further. in the earlier obtained EC i55ued, para 2 stateJ that

"... the project involvet construction of an lT Park on a plot area of

I,09,900 5q.m, The total built-up area proposed ir 87,825.28 Sq.m."

The proponent ir requerted to clarify the following

i. At per the earlier EC issued, plot area is I,09.900 sq.m and

subiequently. in the propotal the proponent has mentioned plot

area as 77606.41 sq.m
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The ambiguity in the plot area rhall be clarified. lf there it any

change in the plot allotted ihall ako be clarified.

ii. ln the Conrent to Operate obtained from TNPCB vide Conrent

order No. 2104233458536 Dated: 25.10.2021. PaSe No.3,

under Special Conditionr,

s?EcrAL cotDtrtoNs

TIFce bo?drk 
'i 

lind f' oFEhrg rh tshN fo. El|IufxcolF.dEur(6l:,x r
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I NI 0 0

I NT. 0 0

Built-up area for which Content to operate ittued wat 29.741.91 Sq.m.

Subrequently, the proponent har mentioned in the proporal that exitting

built up area it 39,197.2 Sq.m.

Hence. the proponent i5 requetted to clarify.

Upon the receipt of aforesaid details. further deliberation thall be done.

6. Upon the receipt of the reply furnirhed by the proponent. the proposal wa5

again placed in the 610'h Authority meeting held on 11.04.2023.

Bared on the document furniJhed by the proponent for the queriet raited by

SEIAA in iti 604rh SEIAA meetinS. Authority noted that

l. The proponent had earlier obtained Environmental Clearance from

MoEF&CC vide 21-89O/2OO7-lA.lll Dated: 19.09.2008 in the name of

M/r. Patni Computerr Limited in the plot No. H-6 which rtater that

"... pro.tect involvet conttruction ofan lT Park on a plot area of

I,O9.9OO tq.m. The total built-up area propoted it 87.825.28 tq.m."

2. The proponent had obtained completion certificate

Thiruporur vide Rc.N o.1829/2O2O Dated: 07.1O.2O2O.

from DTCP.
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3. The proponent ha5 obtained CTO from TNPCB vide conlent order no.

2104233458536 Oated: 25 .1O .2021 .

4. The proponent had obtained Certifled ComPliance Report from

lntegrated Regional Ofnce (lRO). MoEF&CC lide E-P./12-1/763/fN/231

Datedt 24.O2.2023.

i. Monitorin8 Report stateJ that under Part l. Data sheet,

> s.No.7 Breakup of the proiect area

a) Project area - 87,825.28 Sq.m. (Built up area)

> S.No.l2 Status of conrtruction

a) Date of Commencement - 19.07.2012

b) Date of completion (actual or Planned) - On

Going'

ii. Under Part lll. B. Ceneral Conditions. S.no. iii,

Six monthly monitoring reportt Refer Below.

rhould be rubmitted to the

Minirtry and it', lnte8mted The PA haj not rubmitted tix

Regional Office, Chennai monthly com liance reDorts

(except onlv one period i.e..

December, 2022) on the natut of

conditions in the nipulated

Environmental Clearance

conditionr alonS with the

monitored data to the lnteSrated

Regional Office of MoEF&CC.

Chennai.

ln the view of the above facts, ar per EIA Notification 2006.

Para 9. Validity of Environmental Clearance (EC) ttates that

"...The "Validity of Environmental Clearance" ii meant the period from which

a Environment . or may

be prerumed by the applicant to have been Sranted under tub- raph (iv)
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of paragraph 7, to the start of production operationr by the project or activity;

or comDletion of all conrtruction operations in cate of conrtruction projectJ

relatins to item 8 of the Schedule. to whi6 the application for Drior

environmental clearance refierr. The prior environmental clearance granted for

a proiect or activity shall be valid for a period of ten yeaB in the case of River

Valley projects (item 1(c) of the ichedule). proiect life as enimated by Expert

Appraisal Committee or State Level Expert Apprairal Committee tubject to a

maximum of thirty yearr for mininS projedr and fi\,e vear in the caje of all

other proiect, and activitier"

Based on the above extract from EIA Notification 2006, validity of

Environmental Clearance is5ued for conttruction project. it for 5yeari from the

date of issue of EC. Hence, ar per the EC isued by MoEF&.CC vide 2l-

890/2007.lA.lll Dated: 19.09.2008 expirer on 18.09.2013.

Subsequently. based on the documents furnirhed by the proponent, it it
arcertained that the proponent had obtained completion certificate in the year

2O2O and further in the Certified Compliance report obtained from lRO.

MoEF&.CC it hal been rtated that conttruction activity wa, started in

19.O7.2012 and Date of completion at On Coin8.

BaJed on the abo\re documentr furnirhed by the proponent and factr. followinS

may be clarified by the proponent

i. The actual date of completion of the conttruction activity for the earlier

iirued Environmental Clearance by MoEF&CC vide 2l-89012007-lA.lll

Dated: 19.09.2008 tha11 be furnithed.

ii. The proponent rhall rubmit details reSardinS if any con(ruction activity

wal carried out after 18.09.2013.

iii. lf any extenrion of validity of earlier issued Environmental Clearance wat

iubmitted at MoEF&CC,/SEIAA-TN. lf to. the details of the ttatut of the

application made ihall be furniehed.

iv. The proponent ihall furnish the reaJon for obtaininS completion

(ertificate only in the year 2O2O
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v. Ar per the rite inrpection carried out on 17.O2.2O23 by lRO, MoEF&CC

it ir ascertained that "Date of Complerion (actual or planned): On-

Going'. Hence. the proponent iJ requerted to clarify if any conrtruction

activity ir currently on-8oin8.

vi. Ar per the completion certificate isrued by the competent authority

dated: 07.10.2020. built up area wat 29,741.91 sq,m. Subsequently. in

the CCR irrued by MoEF&CC, Built-up area of the project iJ mentioned

as 87.825.28 5q.m. Hence. the proponent may be requeJted to clarify if

any construction activity was carried out after obtaining completion

certificate from the competent authority.

ln the view of the above, Authority decided to refer back the proporal to

SEAC to examine the documentr furnirhed by the proponent viz Completion

certificate obtained from competent authority and Certified Compliance

Report obtained from lRO. MoEF&CC and ihall furnirh itr re(ommendation

to SEIAA taking into conrideration. the applicability of validity of

Environmental Clearance ar per EIA Notification 2006 to take further courre

of action.

CHAI N

Query Reply
The actual date of completion of

the

construction activity for the earlier

irrued Environmental Clearance by

MoEF & CC vide 21-890/2007-

lA.It

Dated 19.09.2008 rhall be

furnirhed

>The entire buildinS'r conrtruction waj

(ompleted at 2OlO.

> The building commenced itt

operation from 2012.

The Proponent shall ,ubmit detail,

reSarding if any con(ruction

activity wat carried out after

t8.o9.2013.

> There war no construction activity

carried out after 18.09.2013.

t
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lf any extenrion of validity of

earlier ilrued Environmental

Clearance war rubmitted at MoEF

& CCISEIAATN. lf io. the detaik of

the Jtatur of the application made

thall be furnished.

The Proponent rhall furniJh the

rearon for obtaining completion

certifi(ate only in the yeat 2O2O.

> There is no extenrion of validity

obtained for Earlier irrued

Environmental Clearance.

> The conitruction war completed in

2OlO. The (ompany war owned by M/J.

Patni Computer Syrtemr Ltd.

> The DTCP har made mandatory for

completion certificate only after 2Ol8

for the projectr under DTCP limit vide

C.O. (Mr). No.53 dated 16.O4.2018

(Enclosed)

> At 2019. Capgemini TechnoloSy hat

applied for Conrent to Operate (CTO).

Completion Certiflcate was arked by

TNPCB Officiak and aLo TNPCB

Officiali arked the orSanization to

upgrade the 
'ewa8e 

Treatment Plant

(STP) after the rire inJpection.

> Capgemini had replaced the old

Sewage Treatment Plant (STP) with new

model of Membrane Bio Reactor

(MBR) type with the capacity of l5O

KLD in cost of Rs. 1,55,95.000/- &

commenced the operation of tewaSe

Treatment Plant.

> At 2020, CapSemini TechnoloSy

again approached DTCP a pplied

CHAI
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for Completion Certificate for the

purpore to rubmit in TNPCB for

obtaining Conrent to Operate (CTO)

5

MEMB

6

tubtequently. based on the reply furnirhed by the proponent the proporal war again

placed in 383d 
'EAC 

meeting held on 15.06.2023. JEAC. after carefully examining the

repliet furnirhed by the proponent. decided to reiterate itr recommendation already

made in itr 358,h 
'EAC 

meeting held on 24-02.2023 with all the other condiriont

unaltered

CHA N

Ar per the rite inrpection carried

out on 17.O2.2O23 by lRO. MoEF

& CC, it ir arcertained that "Date

ofCompletion (actual or planned):

On GoinS'. Hence, the proponent
ir requerted to clarify if any
conrtruction activity iJ currenlly
onBoing.

> There wat no conrtruction activity
carried out and there ir no on-8oin8
construction activity.

A5 per the completion certificate

itsued by the competent authority

dated O7.IO.2O2O. built up area

wat 29,741.91 Sq.m. Subsequently.

in the CCR irrued by MoEF & CC.

Built up area of the proiect it

mentioned ar 87.825.28 rq.m.

Hence, the proponent may be

requerted to clarify if any

conttruction activity war carried

out after obtaininS completion

certificate from the competent

authority

> Built Up Area mentioned at 29741.91

5q.m i5only FSlArea aJ perthe planning

permit

> As per Building Plan Approval, FSI

Area i5 mentioned at 29741.91 sq.m,

Non FSI Area ir mentioned at 9455.29

sq.m. 50. The Total Built Up Area wat

39197.2 tq.m only. (29741.91 +

9455.29 sq.m = 39197.2 tq.m).

> ln CCR. the MoeF&CC ha,

mentioned the EC approved built-up

atea at 87.825.28 sq.m, not the

conttructed area.

> There ir no any conrtruction activity

carried after CC.

SEAC -TN
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Agenda No: 383-lO

(File No.9688/2023)

Propored routh stone quarry lear€ over an extent of 1.0O.0 Ha in s.F.No. 279 (Part-2)

of Chennarandiram Villate, KrirhnaSiri Taluk, KriJhnagiri Dijtrict, Tamilnadu by

Thiru.N.Chakravarthy - For Environmental Clearance. ($A/f N/MlN/4123o6/2o22

dated.28.12.2022)

The proporal ir pla.ed in this 383d MeetinS of SEAC held on 15.06-2021. The detailt

of the project fumished by the proponent are available in the webtite (pariveth.ni(.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.N.Chakravarthy has applied for the Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed rough ttone quarry leate over an extent of 1.00.0

Ha in s.F.No 279 (Pad-2) of ChennaJandiram Village, Krithnagiri Taluk.

Krirhnagiri Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of item l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiect' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2005.

3. Environmental Clearance was istued to the proponent vide Lr.No. 5EIAA'

TN/F.No.5243,/l (a)/EC.No-3223/2O16 dated 06.07.2016 with a validity of

5yearr.

4. Earlier. the propoial war placed in the 354th Meeting of sEAC held on

1O.O2.2O23. During the meetinS. the proponent claimed that he it entitled for

an automatic extenrion aJ per the MoEF&CC notification dated 12.O4.2022 and

O.M dared 13.12.2022. SEAC noted that at per OM Dated 13.12.2022.

Clarification on the amendment to EIA Notification 2OO5 issued vide 5.O. No.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022 with re8ard to validity of Environment Clearance.

para 2, (i) & (ii) rtater that...

"0) fhe validity of Enironmental Clearancet, which had not exPired at on the

date of publication of notification i.e. 12/04/2022. thall rtand automatically

ertended to retpective increated validity at mentioned at para no.l column (C)

alrove.... "

(ii) The Envircnment Clearancet for which the project

tubmitted the application for extention of validity at per the

MEM CHAI
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EIA Notilication 2005 at on the date of publication of Notilication i.e.,

12.&1.2022 thall nand automatically exteoded to retpective increased validity

at mentioned at Para no. I column (C) above. '

Ba5ed on the preientation made by the proponent. the SEAC decided to confirm

that the propotal it entitled for'automatic extention to the retpective increated

validity' as per the aforetaid OM ittued by the MoEF &. CC subiect to the

following commitment made by the PP.

5. Subrequently. the propotal wa, pla(ed in the 600th authority meeting held on

07.03.2023, The authority after detailed deliberations. decided to contider the

proporal after obtaininS the followinS detailt from the pro.iect proponent:

i) The proiect proponent thall submit a certified comPliance report for the

EC obtained earlier vide Lr.No. SEIAA-

TN,/F.No.5243ll (a)/EC.No.3223 /2O1 6 dated M.O7.201 6.

6. The proponent vide letter dated.O3.O4.2923 submitted the Certified

Compliance Report ottained from MoEFCC't lnteSrated Regional Of{ice.

Chennai. On receipt of the reply. the propoial i5 again pla.ed in this 5l0rh

meetinS of authority held on 11.04.2023.

During deliberationJ, the authority noted from the Certified Compliance Report

that the proiect proponent hat not complied with the followinS conditiont of

the EC itsued earlier vide Lr. No. 5EIAA-TN/F.N o.5243AG)/EC.NI.3223/2016

dated 06.O7 .2016.

i) PART-Ill - Condition not. 1. 6. 21. 35, 40. 41, 43. 44. 50, 56. 59. 61.

ln thit regard. the authority, after detailed deliberationt decided that:

. The proponent thall (omplete Sreen belt development. fenciqS and

alto other aPplicable conditions at sPecified in earlier EC

dated.06.07.20l6.

. Since the proponent hat tubmitted a s(heme of mining plan, the

committee thall furnish itt remarks/recommendationt on the quantity

to be approved for extension.

ln view of the above, the authority de<ided to refer back the p ral to SEAC

MEMB CHAI AN
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7. ln thii regard. the p.opoial ir again placed in this 383d SEAC meeting held on

15.06.2023.

The Committee noted that the proponent har rubmitted application on

28.12.2022 along with a rcheme of mining for a period of 5 yearl from 2021-

2026 for the quantity of 85,583mr of rough rtone upto a depth of 30m below

Sround level.

The Committee carefully examined the pointr raised by SEIAA and the replier given by

the PP and decided to reiterate itr recommendation already made in the 354,h Meeting

of SEAC held on 10.02.2023. All other conditionJ (ipulated in the earlier minuter wi

remain unaltered.

A$nda No: 383-ll

(File Not 9695/2022)

Propored Rough rtone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.14.9 Ha in S.F.No5

54/181A, 64/48, 64/4D &.6415Bl in Kularekarankottai Village, VadipattiTatuk, Madurai

Dnrict. Tamilnadu by Thiru.M.KAnnadurai - For Environmental Clearan(e

(SlM[N/MlN/412099/2022 dated 28.12.2022)

The proporal is placed in thii 383'd meetin8 of JEAC held on 15.06.2023. The

detaik of the project are available in the webrite (parivejh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent. Thiru,M.KAnnadurai has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored rough ttone & gravel quarry leaje over an extent of
1.14.9 Ha in s.F.No 54llBlA, 64/48, 4/4D & 64158l in KulaJekarankottai

VillaSe, Vadipatti Taluk, Madurai Dinrict, Tamitnadu.

2. The proiect/activity ii covered under CateSory "82' of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Minerak Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier. the proporal war placed in rhe 3656 meeting of SEAC held on 24.03.2023.

Bated on the presentation and detailr furnilhed by the project proponent. the

committee after detailed diJcuirionJ decided to conrider the proporal after the

receipt of the following details from the proiect proponent:
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i) The rtructurer within the radiu5 of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m. (iii) 200 m and (iv)

300 m shall be enumerated with detailt tuch at dw€llin8 houJel with

number of occupantt. placer of worthip, induttriet, factories, lheds, etc.

4. The proponent vide letter dated.l2.05-2023 hat furnithed a reply to the above

query raired by 
'EAC.

ln view of thir the propotal it again pla(ed in thir 383d meeting of 
'EAC 

held on

15.06.2023.

5. The talient featurei of the proposal are a5 follows:

File No

I

$

No

3

4

2

5

6

7

8

9

l0

1l ife of Pro

ME CHAI N

I (a)9695
Category

B2flAmllMtN/412099/2022

Salient Featuret of the Propotal

Thiru,M.K. Annadurai.

S/o. Kandeepan,

Door No. l-2-4ll, Thadampatti.

VadipattiTaluk,

Madurai Dirtrict - 625 218.

Name of the Owner/Firm

Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granite/Limettone)

54/181A, 64/48. 64/40 a d 64/581
5.F Nor. of the quarry Jite with

area break-up

KularekarankottaiVillage in which ,ituated

VadipattiTaluk in which tituated

MaduraiDistrict in which situated

1.14.9 haExtent of quarry 0n ha.)

r0'0610.66"N to l0'0617.73"N

77" 57' 39.93', E to 77 " 57' 4.2A^ E

Latitude & LonSitude of all

cornerr of the quarry tite

58 F/16Topo Sheet No

Opencart Mechanized Mininf,MethodType of mining
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Leare Period lO yeart

12

l3

14

l5

r6

17

ME

p", uppro*a

ninS Plan

lO yeart

Gravel 22.980m3 6ravel - 22,980mr

Rough Stone .

2.29.800m3

Mi

As modifled by

'EAC
RouSh Stone -

2,29.800mr

Mining Plan Period

MininB Plan Details

6eological Rerourcer m3 (RoM)

Rough Stone -

80.55Omr

Rough ttone -

80.650m'Minable RerourceJ mr (RoM)

Gravel - '13.650m! Cravel - 13.550m1

RouSh Stone - 9450

m3

RouSh Jtone . 9450

m3Annual Peak Production in m3

Gravel - 9558m1 Gravel- 9558mr

Maximum Depth in metert

22m (2m Gravel +

20 Rough Stone)

below ground level

22m (2m Cravel +

20 RouSh Stone)

below ground level

Depth of water table

Man Power requirem"nip", duyt

56m-6lm

l5 Not

Water requirement:

l. Drinking water &

Domertic Purpose

2. Dult Juppresrion

3. 6reen belt

I.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.3 KLD

0.8 KLD

Power requirement
35056 Literr of HsD will be Utilized for

the entire proiect life,

PreciJe area (ommunication

approved by the Deputy

Director. Dept. of G&M with

date

Rc.No:52,rMines/2021, Dated: 01.10.2021
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l8

19

20

22

23

24

BaJed on the prejentations & detailed deliberationJ, SEAC decided to recom mend

the proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the quantity of 80'650m3 of

rough none & l3.55om! of by maintainint an ultimate dePth of 22m Below Sround

level and the annual peak production not exceedinS 9450mt of rough none & 9558m!

of Sravel, rubject to the ttandard conditioni ttiPulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to

the following Jpecif ic conditiont:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mininS proiect

for the proiect life including production value at laid down in the

MEMB N

MininS Plan approved by the

Deputy Director. Dept. of

6eology and Mining with date

Roc.No:52lMiner/2021. Dated:

03.11.2021.

I be valid

ning plan

Y

Roc.No:52lMiner/2021, Dated

20.o1.2022.

50Om clurte. letter igtued by the

Deputy Director. Dept, of

Geology and MininB with date

Letter dated: 03.02.2022
VAO Certificate Regarding

Structurer within 300m Radiut

30 yeart tubiect to

the following upper

limitj.

Ri.24.81.000/-

Validity

80.650 13.650
Max Total RoM in

9554
Annual Max RoM

in mr
9450

20m 2rnMax Depth in mtrt

Project Cost (excluding EMP cott)

EC Recommendation

Capital Con - 21,59,230l-

OperatinS Cott - 13,37,558/-
EMP cort (in Rt. Lakh)

Rs.5.00.000/-CER co( (in Rs. Lakh)

SEAC ,TN
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approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time. rubiect to

a maximum of thirty yearr. whichever i5 earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O. l8O7(E) dated 12.M.2O22-

2) Since the rtructurer not belon8in8 to the owner are rituated within 300 m from

the quarry lea5e boundary. the PP shall obtain necejjary permirrion to carry out

the blastinS operation from the Dir€ctor of Miner Safety, Chennai Region under

the provisions of MMR-1961. before the execution ofthe leare.

3) The proponent rhall erect hi8h metal rheet fencing around the project site ruch

that there will be no dirturbanceto the people/habitationr 5ituated in the vicinity

of the proiect area.

4) The proponent rhall develop a thick greenbelt. e5pecially on the ea(ern ride of
the pro.iect area. with a minimum of three row5 of plantations preferably with

Bamboo (Rambuta vuEari, to mitigate duit and noire pollution.

5) The proponent rhall carry out rcientific rtudier on derign of controlled blarting

for reducinS the impact of blart-induced ground,/air vibrationr and fly rock in

the propoted quarry, within rix months from the commencement of mining

operationr by involving any of theJe reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution

- CSlR-Central lnnitute of Mining &. Fuel Research (C|MFR) / Dhanbad, NtRM.

llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg. Surathkal. and Anna Univerrity Chennai-

CEG Campus, etc. A copy of such rcientific study report rhall be rubmitted to

the 5E|AA. MoEF, TNPCB. and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmentat

Compliance.

6) ThePPshall inform rend the'Notice ofOpening'of the quarry tothe Director

of Minei Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

7) The Proiect Proponent Jhall abide by the annual production Jcheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obJerved, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS Lawr.

8) The proponent rhall appoint the rtatutory competent perionr relevant to the

propored quarry rize ar per the provirionJ of Minei Act 1952 and alliferous

MEM
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MineJ Regulationr. 1961. ar amended from time to time before the execution of

the leare.

9) The PP rhall enrure that all the perJon! employed in the mine underSo the

vocational training in the DGM5 approved GVTC located in Trichy before the

execution of lease.

l0) The PP Jhall construct a Sarland drain of tize, Sradient and length around the

propored quarry incorporating Sarland .anal, tilt trapt, tiltation pond and

outflow channel connectinS to a natural drain should be provided prior to the

commencement of mining. Carland drain. tilt-traps, tiltation pondt and outflow

channel should be de-tilted periodically and 8eo-ta88ed photograPht of the

procerr rhould be included in the HYCR.

l1) Monitoring of drainage water should be carried out at different teatons by an

NABL ac<redited lab and clear wateruhould only b€ di5chaBed into the natural

rtream. Geo-tagged photograph! of the drainaSe and Jampling tite thould be

rubmitted alon8 with HYCR.

l2) The proponent rhall ere<t fendng all around the boundary of the propored area

with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and thall

furnirh the photographt/map thowinS the tame before obtaininB the CTO from

TNPCB.

l3) The PP rhall meticulously carry out the mitiSation meaJuret at tpelt out in the

approved EMP.

l4) Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and duJt pollution should be establithed by

providing greenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying tite and tuitable

working methodology thould be adopted by contidering the wind direction.

l5) The Project Proponent thall enture that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection measuret are kept in a teparate bank account and thould not be

diverted for other purpotet, Year-wite expenditure thould be included in the

HYCR.

i5) The Project Proponent thall

Pan(hayat/local body.

rend a copy of the EC to the (oncerned

/'
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l7) Perennial maintenance of haula8e road/village / Panchayat Road rhall be done

by the project proponent at required, in coordination with the (oncerned 6ovt.

Authority.

l8) Perennial rprinklinS arrangementr rhall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive durt ruppression. FuSitive emirrion measurementr rhould be carried out

durinS the mininS operation at regular intervak and rubmit the conrolidated

report to TNPCB once in rix months.

19)The Proponent shall ensure that the noise level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project iite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noiJe level reduction mearuret are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring rhall be included in the HYCR.

20) Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and dun pollution rhould be

e'tabliihed by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and

ruitable workinS methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind

direction,

2l) The purpore of green belt around the pro.iect ir to capture the fugitive emirrionr.

carbon tequertration and to attenuate the noije generated, in addition to
improvinS the aerthetici. A wide range of indigenour plant lpecier rhould be

planted a5 given in the appendix. The plant lpecier with denre/moderate

canopy of native oriSin rhould be choren. Species of small/mediurry'tall treet

alternating with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

22)Taller/one year old raplingr raired in appropriate rize of bags (preferably eco-

friendly bag5) rhould be planted in proper rpacing as per the advice of local

forett authorities/botanirt/horticulturirt with regard to rite specific dloicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along the

boundary of the proiect site with at leait 3 meterr wide and in between blockl

in an organized manner.

23)Noite and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate mearurer should be taken for

control of noise levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

engaSed in operationr of HEMM. etc. rhould be provided with ear u8tlmufft.
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(ii) Noire levelr rhould be monitored reSularly (on weekly basiJ) near the maior

sourcer of noire generation within the core zone.

24)The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blatt per day.

reitricted to the maximum of 30 number of holet per round with maintaining

maximum charSe per delay in tuch a manner that the blatt-induced Sround

vibration level (Peak Particle Velo(ity) meatured in the houtes/ttructures

located at a dirtance of 5OO m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/t and no fly rock thall

travel beyond 20 m from the ,ite of blaJtinS.

25)The PP shall alto ensure that the bla(in8 oPerationt are not carried out on a

'day after day' batis and a minimum 24 hours break thould be obrerved

between bla(ing dayt to reduce the environmental impactt effectively.

25)lf'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and bla'tin8' i5 required, then the PP thall

obtain rpecial permislion from DGM'.

27)-lhe PP rhall enture that the blaning operationt shall be @rried out durinS a

prescribed time interval \^rith a prior notice to the habitations tituated around

the propored quarry after having potted the sentries/Suardt adequately to

confirm the non-erpoture of public within the danger zone of 500 m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP shall ute the iack hammer drill machine fitted

with the dutt extractor for the drilling operationt tuch that the fuSitive dust is

controlled effectively at the lource.

28)The PP rhall enrure that the blaninS opemtions are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provisionr of MMR'1951 and it shall not be carried out by the Prsont other

than the above ttatutory pertonnel.

29)The proponent thall undertake in a phated manner restoration' reclamation

and rehabilitation of landt affected by the quarryinS operationt and thall

complete thir work before the conclution of Juch oPerationt at per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Cloture Plan.

30) Ground water quality monitorinS should be conducted once in every tix

months and the report thould be submitted to TNPCB
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3l) The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitieJ & water

bodieJ near the project rite and a 50 m safety diitan(e from water body rho'lld

be maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate measurer for "Silt Management" and prepare a sOP for periodical

de-Jiltation indicating the porrible rilt content and rize in care of any agricultural

land exirtJ around the quarry.

32)The proponent shall provide redimentation tank / retfling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

33)The proponent shall ensure that the transportation of the quarried granite

rtoner shall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village Road

and thall take adequate safety precautionary measurel while the vehiclej are

patting through the rchoolr / horpital, The Project Proponent shall enJure that

the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried granite

rtoner; and tranrport of granite stoner will be ar per IRC 6uideliner with rerpect

to complying with traffic congertion and denrity.

34)To enrure Jafety mearurer along the boundary ofthe quarry rite, recurity guard,

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

35)The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provirionJ of the MineJ Act. I952,

MMR l96l and Mine, Rules 1955 for enruring Jafety, health and welfare of the

people working in the miner and the rurrounding habitantl.

36)The project proponent lhall en5ure that the provirionJ of the MMDR Act.

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamitnadu Minor Mineral Concession Ruler 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operation5 in a rkillful. ,cientifi< and

rystematic manner ke€ping in view proper rafety of the labour. rtructure and

the public and public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to preterve the environment and ecology of the area.

37)The quarrying activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in rhe

Mining plan ir qua.ried even befo.e the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the rame rhall be informed ro the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology and Minind Dinrict

Environmental Engineer CINPCB) and the Director of Mine5 (DMS).

Chennai by the proponent without fail
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38)The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production ,cheduled tpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved. it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

MininE Lawr.

39)All the conditiont impoted by the Attittant/Deputy Diredor. Geology &

Mining. concerned Dinrict in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precite

area communi(ation letter ittued by concerned Dittrict Collector thould be

rtrictly followed.

40) That the grant of this E.C. it ittued from the environmental angle only,

and doer not abtolve the proiect proponent from the other ttatutory

obligationi prescribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force.

The tole and complete rerponsibility, to comply with the conditions Iaid down

in all other lawr for the time-being in force. rettt with the proiect proPonent.

4l) AJ per the directions contained in the OM F.No.22'34l20I8-lA.lll dated l6th

January 2020 itJued by MoEFCC, the Proiect Proponent thall, undertake re-

grarrinS the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to hiJ mining activitiet and rettore the land to a condition which il flt for

Srowth of fodder. flora. fauna etc. The compliance of thit diredion 5hall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at reSular intervalt.

42)The mining leate holdert lhall, after @ating mining operationJ' undertake re-

Srasring the mining area and any other area which may have been di(urbed

due to their mining activitiet and rettore the land to a condition which it fit for

growth of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

43)At per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017'lA.lll dated:

3O.O,.2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O the proponent thall adhere to the EMP ar

committed,

zl4)Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cott of R5. 5 lakh, and the

amount shall be spent for the Panchayat Union Middle School,

Kularekarankottai. vadipatti Taluk. Madurai before obtaining O from

TNPCB
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Agenda No: 383-12

(File No:9246/20221

Propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leare over an extent of I.OO.O Ha at

5.F.Nor.l33llA2 (P) & l33nB (P) of Thenrantampalayam VillaSe, Anaimalai Taluk,

Coimbatore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. N.Mahalingam - For Environmental

Clearance. (SIA,/TN/Mlr,V27 O5O9 /2022 dated:O9.O5.2022)

Earlier. rhij proporal war pla.ed in 3Ol" Meeting of SEAC held on 06.08.2022. The

detaik ol the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru. N.Mahalingam has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoJ€d Rough stone and Gravel quarry leare over an exlent

of 1.00.0 Ha at 5.F.Not.133/1A2 (P) & 133/lB (P) of Thenrangampatayam Vittage.

Anaimalai Taluk. Coimbatore DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ircovered under Category " 82" of ltem t(a) "Mining ProjectC'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. As p€r mining plan, the leare period iJ for 5 years, the totalquantity of recoverable

rhould not exceed 64,510 cu.m of Rough Stone and 13,172 ot.m of cravel with

an ultimate depth of mining ir l7m (B6L)(2m Gravel + l5m RouSh Stone). The

annual peak production aJ per mining plan ir l3,l80 cu.m of rough rtone (3d year)

& 5.624 (u.m of gravel (2d year).

The PP har made the prerentation and furnirhed the detailr in the Meeting. Bared on

the presentation & detaik furnished by the PP the SEAC decided to call for the fo owing

details.

l. Since the Anamalai Tiger Rererve ir located within lokm & its ESZ is yet to be

notified. the PP shall obtain and rubmit NBWL Clearance.

Again the proporal was placed in 316,h MeetinS of 5EAC held on 30.09.2022. The

Committee noted that the PP war abrent for the meeting and hence the PP shall furnish

the reaton for the iame.
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Now the proporal war placed in thit 359'h Meeting of SEAC held on 02.03.2023. The

Committee noted the PP has not submitted NBwL Clearance at stated in 301" MeetinS

of SEAC held on 06.08.2022- Hence SEAC decided that the PP thall furnish NBWL

Clearance.

Now the proposal wa, placed in thit 383d Meeting of SEAC held on 15.06.2023.

Bared on the prerentation and document furnithed by the ProPonent, SEAC noted that

4. The Prindpal Chief Conservator of Forett, and Chief wildlife Warden hat ittued

clarification letter vide Ref. No. WL5/10867/2023 Dated: 2O.O4.2O23 whi.h

ttates that
-...it R informed that at per the Hon'ble tupreme Court of lndia in itt order

dated 03-06-2022 in lA No. \OOO of 2OOi ttatt that the E Z R already pretcribel

at per law that goet beyond one kilometer buffer zone' the wider margin a5 E Z

thalt prevait. lf tuch wider buffer zone beyond one kilometer it ProPosed under

any Jtatutory inrtrument for a Particulat National Park or Wildlife tanctuary

awaiting final decition in that regard' then till tuch final decition it taken' the

E Z covering the area beyond one kilometer at proPoted thall be tuaintained'

tn thit rcgar4 the Eco Sentitive Zone notification Prorytal for Anamalai Tiget

Reteoe has ben sent Covennenl of lndia on 16-0+2018 and 05-12-2022' The

propoJed ertent of Eco tentitive Zone it vaiout frcm O to 9.2O Kmt and the

tame R under contideration.

Further it iJ informed that the at Pr Efercnce 2nd cited, the P@poted Prohct

it tiE R 5-75 Kmt awav from Anamabi n?:et Reserve and the prq:ect Jite it

4.33km away from the ProPoted Eco tentitive Zone ofAnamalai Tiger Reretve'

Hence, the taid proiect would not rcquire wildlife cleahnce from the ttanding

Committee of National Road for lylldlife, You arc requetted to withdraw the

ontine propotal g proPotat No- FP/TN,/QRY/5607/2O21) aheady uPloaded in

PARIVE H web poftal."

5. Subsequently. aJ per the iudSement itsued in the cate of T.N. 6ODAVARMAN

THIRUMULPAD vt UNION OF INDIA & OTHERS. wRlT PETITION (ClVlL)

NO.202 OF 1995 Dated: 26.04.2O2

Para

3. which states that under tuTpara (ii) of

W
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66. We alto modi,l the directiow contained in paragraph 56-5 of the otder

dated ?d June 2022 (tupra) and replace the tame at un&r:

ii. lye funhet direct that while grantina Environmental and Forett

Cleaadces for proiect actiitiet in E Z and other areat outtide tlre

Protected Areat, the Union of lndia at well at uariout ttatdunion
letitory Govemmentt tha nridly follow the prcv4iont

contained in the Oflie Menoandum dated 17 Mav 2022

ittued bv MoEF & CC.

5. Further. ar per MoEF&CC Office Memorandum vide FC-lnl9/2O2O-FC Dated

17,O5.2O22 irtued rcgatding Clarifi(ation on Requirement of Various

Environmental and Foren Clearancer for Proiect/Activity in Eco-senjitive Zone

and Other 5uch Areas outride Protected Area, under para 5

Envlronmental Clearance

(Ec)

ME

For project/Activity

covered under the

Schedule of EIA

Notification. 2006:

prior EC ar per the

prercribed procedure

is mandatory

anywheae outride the

CHAI

Clearance Category Prorect/Activity in

Notified ESZ Around

PA or in notified E A

Proiect/Activity

outride PA

wherein ESZ it

not notlfied or

ESZ Notification

iratd ttaPe

Proiect/Activity

outride PA in area

which ir palt of Tiger

Rererve or linking one

PA or TiSer ReJerve to

another PA or Tiger

Reserve

Proiect/Activity rhall

be regulated and

governed by the

concerned ESZIESA

Notification.

AccordinSly.

activitier prohibited

under the ESZ,/ESA

Notification cannot

be undertaken.

For

Project/Activity

covered under

the S.hedule of

EIA Notification.

2005: prior EC ar

per the

pretcribed

procedure it

mandatory.
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Forert Clearance (FC)
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Whereag. lot

regulated and other

activitier in ESZESA

Notification covered

under the tchedule

of EIA Notification.

2006: prior EC at

per the pretcribed

Procedure iJ

mandatory

Projectr thall be

regulated and

Soverned bY the

concerned ESZESA

Notification.

AccordinSly.

activitier prohibited

under the ESZ

Notification cannot

be undertaken.

Wherear. for

regulated and other

activitier: Forett

Clearance will be

required. only if

forert land it

involved and

propored activity i5

for non-forettry ure.

ar per provirions of

anyluhere

outride the PA

Forett Clearance

will be required

outride the PA.

only if forert

land is involved

and propoted

activity it for

non-fore5try ure.

ar per provisiont

of Forett

(Conservation)

Act. l98O and

Rules and

guideliner made

there under.

irreipective of

the notified

limit5/default

limitr of ESZlEtA.

Forert Clearance will

be required anywhere

outide the PA. only if

forett land i5 involved

and propoted activity

ir for non-forettry ute,

ar per provitions of

Forert (Coniervation)

Act. l98O and Rulet

and Euidelinet made

there under.

irrerpective of the

notified limitt/default

limitr of ESz/EsA.

CHAI



Forert

(Conrervation) Act,

1980 and Ruler and

Suideliner made

there under.

CHAM
s N

Conrideration by the

National Board of Wild

Lifelstanding Committee

of the National Board for

Wild Life

(NEWUSCNBWL)

Proiectr/activitiej

propored to be

located within

notified ESUESA

thall be regulated

and governed by the

concerhed Esz

Notification.

Accordingly,

activitier prohibited

under the ESZ

Notification ,hall

not be undertaken.

WhereaJ. reSulated

and other activitiet

Propoted within

notified ESZ around

National Park or

,anctuary rhall

require

consideration by the

NBWVSCNBWL. if

tuch activity it

covered under the

Proiect/Activitv

covered under

the tchedule of

EIA Notification.

2@6 and

located within

lOkm of

National Park or

Sanctua hall

require

consideration bv

the

NBWUSCNBWL.

Approval of

NBWVSCNBWL it

mandatory if the

project/activity i5

propoJed to be

lo<ated in an area

which formr part of a

Tiger ReServe or area

linkinS one PA orTiger

Relerve as per tection

380(1)(d of the Wild

Life (Protection Act.

1972).
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Schedule of EIA

Notification. 2005.

ln the liSht ofthe iudSement cited abo\re and MoEF&CC Office Memordndum vide FC-

ll,/ll9/2O2&FC Dated 17.O5.2022, it it atcertained that for Project/Activity out5ide PA

wherein ESZ i! not notifled or ESZ Notification i5 at draft ttage and covered under the

s.hedule of EIA Notification. 2005 and located within lokm of National Park or

Sanctuary rhall require contideration by the NBWVSCNBwL

Hence. ba5ed on the above factt and doomente furnithed. SEAC it of the opinion that

l. Ar per the (larification letter ittued by PCCF&CVaX7 vide Ref. No.

wL5nOA67/2O23 Oatedt 2O.O4.2O23 Oatedt 2O.O4.2O23. it is atcertained that

Eco Sentitive Zone notification propotal for Anamalai TiSer Reterve had been

rent to Government of lndia on 16.04.2018 and 05.12.2022.

2. Hence, Anamalai TiSer Reterve comet under National Park or wildlife Sanctuary

where ESZ i5 not notified or ESZ Notifi@tion it at draft Stage whid clearly

attractr the provirion5 contained under para 5 of the OfJice Memorandum vide

tc-ll /119/2O2O-FC Dated' 17.05.2022.

In the light of the above. SEAC decided that (1) the earlier recommendation of the

Committee ir reiterated and (2) SEIAA may take it uP with Principal Chief Contervator

of Forertr and Chief Wildlife Warden regarding the direction Siven to the proponent

to withdraw the online propotal (ProPotal No. FPAN/QRY/5607/2021). where Office

Memorandum Dated: 17.O5.2022 clearly mandatet that thote proiect/activity which

are located within lOKm of National Park or Sanctuary shall require con5ideration by

NBWVSCNBWL wherein ESZ it not notified or ESZ Notification it at draft (age.

Agenda No: 383 -13

(File No: 827312021)

Propored Rough Stone, Jelly and Soil quarry leate area over an extent of 2.89.0 Ha at

SF.No. 183 of Ramapuram Village, Agattheeswaram Taluk, Kanniyakumari Dttrict'

Tamil Nadu by Trnt.S.JeSanakumari - For Environrnental

Clearance.(SlA/TwMIN491555y'2o2l, dated: 25.O1.2021).

The proporal wat placed in 313'h MeetinS of SEAC held on 22.09.2022 detaili of

websitethe proiect irhed by the proponent are available in
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(www.pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

I. The proiect proponent, Tmt.S.Jeganakumari ha! applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone. Jelly and Soil quarry leaJe area over

an extent of 2.89.0 Ha at sF.No. 183 of Ramapuram Village. Agartheerwaram

Taluk, Kanniyakumari Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu

2. The pro.iectlactivity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of
Minerak Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

BaJed on the presentation and documentr fumished by the proje<t proponent, 
'EACdecided to obtain the followinS detaik.

l. The projed proponent Jhall furnirh documentary evidence from the concerned

Dirtrict Foren Officer rhowing the dirtan@ between the nearert R.F and the

propored quarry rite.

2. The project proponent shall conduct a survey at a radial dirtance of lOOm. 2OOm.

300 m and 500 m from the proposed quarry site and rubmit a detailed report about

the exittence of permanent rtructurer/habitatt and itr conttruction detaik &
retident'r particularr.

3. Readable copy ofA reginer.

4. Land ownerrhip hinory for lart 30 yearr in the aforeraid run ey number.

5. Revi5ed consent leare letter / consent Regirtered patta copy.

The project proporalwar again placed in 349,h 
'EAC 

meeting held on 20.01.2023. The

committee noted that the PP har not furnirhed proper reply to the above querier rajred

in 3l3th MeetinS of SEAC held on 22.09.2022. Hence SEAC decided to defer the

propoJal.

Now the proporalwas placed in thir 383d MeetinB of SEAC held on 15.06.202 3. Based

on the preJentation and do(umentr furnished by the project proponent. SEAC noted

the following.

i. The area ir demarcated by the movement of elephants.

ii. The area i, rurrounded by agricultural activitier and rich vegetation,

iii. The rensitive ESZ ir rituated at a dirtance of l.0l km.

iv. The renritive Re5erved Forert ir located at a dinance of 1.35 k

v. The

M

l6 ttructures are exirting within a radiur of 500m
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vi. There ir a rhed obrerved at 29lm 5E and two odai one at 26Om W and

another at 257m SE.

MininS activity in thir area will contiderably damaSe the environment. Hence SEAC

decided not to recommend the proiect.

Agenda No. 383-14

(File No. 4563l20t5)

Propored Black Sranite quarry over an extent of 1.12.0 Ha in S.F.No. 368/3(P) &

36e/48 (P) of Karandapalli VillaSe, Denkanikottai Taluk, Krithnagiri Dittrict' Tamil

Nadu by lwr. 5.8.5, Granitet - for Environmental Clearance Extention.

(slMrN/MrN/28592U2O22 dated 28.O7.2018).

Earlier. the propotal wat placed in 3l9th Meeting of SEAC held on 12-lO-2O22. The

detaik of the project f'rrnithed by the proPonent are available in the webtite

(pariverh.ni(.in).

Bari( Featurer of the Proiect:

l. The proiect proponent M/s. 5.8.S, Granites hat applied for Environmental

Clearance Extenrion for the proposed Black Sranite quarry over an extent of

l.l2.O Ha in s.F.No. 368/3(P) & 368/48 (P) of Karandapalli Village.

denkanikottai Taluk, Krishnagiri Dittri<t, Tamil Nadu.

2. The projecvactivity i, covered under Category "82' of ltem l(a)'Mining of

Mineral Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F. No. 4563/EC/1(a)/2854/2O15. dated' 15.02.2016 fot

Environmental clearance.

4. As per mining plan. the leate period it 20 yean. The mininS plan i, for the period

of five yea6 & the production should not exceed 14,984mr RoM (Re(overy @

25o/o - 3.746m'of Black Sranite and Granite watte @ 75olo ' ll.238mr with an

ultimate depth of mining 32m Below ground level. The annual peak production

3O9Omr (RoM) of Bla(k Sranite (3'd year).

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent, SEAC noted the followinS siSnificant

pointt:

The quarry lease wa5 Sranted vide 6.O.(3D) No.gl. lnduttries MB 3)
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Department Dated 19.09.2005 for a period of twenty year5 from 09.11 2005

to 08.11.2025.

. The quarry leate executed on O9.l l.2OO5 and the leaje ir valid till 08,11.2025.

. Environmental Clearance granted o 15.02.2016 vide Lr.No. SEIAA-T

/F.No.4563/EC/1(a)/2854/2O15 dated,15.O2.2016 for the production quantity

of 3746 cu.m of Black Granite from the executed leare hold area Ior a depth

of 27 m.

. The quarry operation was carried out till May 2Ol7 after obtaining the

neceiJary 'Legalized Permit'from the office of the Dy. Director (Geology &

Mining) to extract & tranrport the blockr of Black cranite lor the quantity of

2665.339 m3 only from the quarry.

. The Cauvery (North) wild life ranctuary is located at a dinance of 2.60 km

wert from the quarry leate-

. However. due to the notified Cauvery North Wildlife sanctuary. the quarrying

operation war ruspended from May 2017 to May 2020 for obtaining the

NBWL clearance from the Competent Authority due to MOEF draft

notification as the buffer zone for Cauvery Wild Life sanctuary war falling

within l0 kmr from the quarry.

. ln the meanwhile. the final notification of Cauvery Wild Life Sanctuary of MoEF

had declared I km buffer zone for Cauvery Wild Life tanctuary on 01.01.2020.

. Ar per the above final notification of MOEF for Cauvery Wild Life Sanctuary.

the Revenue DiviJional Officer, Horur, had rubmitted hir obrervationJ vide

letter Roc. No.552/202O/$2) dated 24.O3.2O2O. Similarty. the Witdlife

Warden. Hoiur had rubmined hir recommendationr vide letter Rc. No

27O2/2O2O/L dated, 19.03.2020 to the office of Dy. Director (Geology &

Minind.

r Based on the above adminirtrative and wild life clearancer received from the

competent authoritier. the Dy. Director (C-€ology & Minind had allowed the

le55er to continue quarry from 18.05.2020.

The PP had rtated that he had obrained the certificate for'Non ative

ME

Statut Quarry' &'Legalized Permit only to transpon the q
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2665.339 m3 vide the letter received from DD. Dept of Seology and MininS,

Krirhnagiridated.09.03.2022 and it is clearly given as below:

5l.No Period /Year
EC quantity

(in 6m)

Permit Quantity

(in cbm)

I
1 6.O2.2O1 6 to 1 6.06.2020 f7 46 266s.339

Ar the quarry wat non-operative from May 2Ol7 to l8'h May 2020 and the

validity period of EC had expired on 14.02-2021. the quarry had been left with
'lo8l cbm of Black Granite remaining under the EC Sranted in 2016. Hence the

PP had made a request for ExtenJion of EC for the extraction of the remaininS

quantity,

Further. the PP had (ited the reasoni of the outbreak of the Corono virut (covid-

19) and subrequent lockdownt which had put the quarryinS oPeration on hold

even though the permit wat available to operate the quarry after May 2020.

Here. the SEAC had observed the MoEF&CC Notification 5.O 1247(E). dated

the I8 March, 2021, 5tatin8 that ".....the peiod from the ltt Aptil. 2O2O to the

3ltt March, 2O2l thatl not be .ontidered for the Purpote of .alculdtion of the

petiod of vatidity of Prior Environmental Clearanes granted undet tle

provitiont of thit notification in view of outbreak of Corona Virut (COvlDlg)

and tubteqtEnt loddowns (total or padial) declared for itt control' howevel

all activitiet un&rtaken duting thiJ Peiod in retpect of the Envircnmental

Clearance grunted thall be treated at va\id,....,".

Hence. the validity of the EC issued earlier in 2015 it deemed to be valid uPto

13.O2.2022.

Further, the PP had applied for Srant of extention of validity of EC for the

extraction of remaining quantity of black Sranite on 12.03.2021 when the

rubsisting EC it held by the proponent which fulfillt the eliSibility to obtain the

extenrion of EC validity under the MoEF Notificationj issued under MoEF CC

OM No. Jlloll/15l2012-lA.ll (M), Dated. 20.03.2O15 & MoEF CC S.O No.

ll4l (E), Dated. 29.04.2015.

The SEAC have ako obterved that the PP have applied for the iion of
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validity of Envi.onment Clearance (EC) when the lease period ir alive and

having the Approved MininE Plan valid till 08.11.2025 under the provisionr of

Rule 22 (6) of Mineral Concession Ruler l95O which stater that

"... The mining plan once approved thall fu valid for the entire duration of the

learc:..,.."

Further, it i, informed that every mining plan duly approved lhall be valid for

the entire duration of the leare under the provisionJ of lhe Granite ConJervation

& Development Rules, 1999,

. However, the Earlier EC was issued to the proiect vide LT.No.SEIAA-T

/F.No.4563/EC/1 (a)/2854/20t 5 d,ated 15.O2.2016 jtipulater that.

".,,,,..,.tub.tbcted to tpecilic condition that the Enironmental

clearance it tubject to obtaining prior clearane fiom Forenry and

wildlife angle including cleahnce frcm the ttanding committe of the

National Eoatd for luldfile at applicable bfore istue of
permit/Content b enablith by the Competent Authotity/before

ttartinE any activity at tite... ... ..'.

On the other hand. while examining the recordr. it ir revealed that the quarry

operationr had been commenced ar per EC the validity from I5.02.2016 after obtaining

the'Permitr'to mine out & transport the mineral (Black Granite) from DD. Dept of

Seology and Mining, Kriihnagiri but without obtaining prior clearance ftom Forettry

and wildlife angle includitE clearunce lrom the ttanding committee of tlre Natiotal
Roard fot lmldlife (NBWL).

Hence the SEAC obJerved the failure to obtain the prior dearance trom NB\X^

before the commencement attracted the Section 15 of the Environment (Prote<tion)

Act, 1986. However, SEAC alro noted that the quarrying operation commenced after

havinS obtained the permitr from the office of the Dy. Director (C€otogy & Mining) to

operate the quarry till the month of May 2017 and rhe PP had aLo obtained the

certificate on 'Non-Operative Statur of the Quarry' vide the letter of DD. Dept of

Beology and Mining. Krishnagiri dated. O9.O3.2O22 for rhe non-operative period of
quarry from May 2017 to l8,h May 2020.
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Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to recommend

the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the remaining quantity. SEAC

decided to rccommend for extenrion of the validity of EC for the r€maining quantity

I,O8lm, of Elack Granite for ultimate depth of 32 m subiect to the other conditiont

rtipulated in the EC vide Lr.No. sEIAA-T /F.No.4563/EC/1(a)/2854/2O15 dated

15.02.2016 remainr unchanged and unaltered, in addition to the certain tPecific

conditiont.

The rubiect wa, placed in 564h Authority held on 28-lO-2O22. The authority noted

that thi5 proposal war placed for appraital in 319'h meetinS of SEAC held on t2.10.2022

and the SEAC decided to recommend the ittue of Environmental Clearan(e tubiect to

cenain (ondition5 rtated therein.

The authority noted that,

(i) The PP rhall furnirh the rearon for not obtaininS NBWL clearance before

commencement of work, tince EC was ittued to the Proiect vide

Lr.No.sElAA-T /F-No.4563/Ec/1(a)/2854/2o15 dated 15.02.2016 stiPulatet

that.

".....,...tubjected to trycilic condition that the Envircnmental clearance it tubiect to

obtaininE pior .learance from Forettry and wildlife angle including cleardnce from tlre

ttanding committee of the National Eoard fot Wildlife at applicable before ittue of
pe nit/Content to eiablith by the Competent Authorily/before ttaning any activity at

(ii) The PP rhall rubmit certified compliance repo(.

(iii) The DD in hii letter No.Roc.No.3O5/2O22/Minet dated 09.03.2022 had

only forwarded the viewt of proponent and had not Eiven any tdecific

recommendation for the non-operative period.

(iv) Rs.2 Lakhr hat been levied by SEAC towardt failure of PP to comply with

rpecific condition ar laid in EC and directed the PP to pay the amount to

EMAT. Tamil Nadu. Further it it ruSSened that SEAC may obtain a

clarification from the Chief Wild Life WardevForest Department/NBWL on

the action againrt confravention of NBWL Act. whether t is quarrying

on anracts any penal provitionr under the Wildlife
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(v) The PP shall furnirh CTO copy obtained from TNPCB

ln view of the above, the authority after detailed dircurrion decided to refer ba(k the

proporal to sEAC for re-apprai,al.

The proporal war again placed in 3486 MeetinS of SEAC held on 19.01.2023. The

Proiect proponent har made a prerentation along with clarification for the above

rhortcominSr observed by the 5EIAA.

MEM CHY

5.No Query Reply by PP

1 The PP shall furnirh the reaion for not

obtaining NBWL clearance b€fore

commencement of work.

The Environmental Clearance had many

conditionr and war totally not aware about

all the conditions and itr reverity and ar well

the regulatory authority permitted us for

carrying out the quarrying operation by

irruing Tranrport Permit until it war aJked

for submirrion of NBWL Clearance by

regulatory authority, I waJn't aware of the

mandate requirementr.

2 The PP shall submit certified compliance

repon.

The PP has not obtained Cenified

Compliance report.

The DD in hir letter

No.Roc.No.305,/2022lMines dated

O9.O3.2O22 had only forwarded the

view' of proponent and had not given

any tpecific recommendation for the

non.operative period.

we had Siven vide repreJentation to the

Deputy Director. Geology and MininS.

Krirhnagiri for the non-operation period for

want of NBWL dearance and requert DD. G

& M to furnirh the permit quantity, in thij

reSard the Deputy Director. Geology and

Mining. Krirhnagiri have given detailed reply

to the same.

3 Rs.2 Lakhs hal been levied by SEAC

towards failure of PP to comply with

The PP furnirhed letter from The Wildlife

Warden, Hoiur dated 291),?2 natinS that.
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rpecific condition ar laid in EC and

directed the PP to pay the amount to

EMAT. Tamil Nadu. Further it it

tu88e(ed that SEAC may obtain a

(larification from the Chief Wild Life

Warden/Forett Department/ NBWL on

the action aSainrt contravention of

NBWL Act. whether thir quarrying

oF€ration attractr any penal provi5iont

under the Wildlife Protection Act.

The PP shall furnilh CTO (opy obtained

from TNPCB.

"At per Wildlife Protection Act, 1972,

there ir no penal provision for action againrt

contravention of ordert of Environment

lmpact Arse$ment Authority with rerpect to

wildlife. Alro, the act doer not rpeak about

the violation ol permirsion from National

Board for Wildlife in (ase of implementation

of proiect that affectr wildlife. Ar the Eco

Sensitive Zone ir notified and administered

under Environment Protection Act, Wildlife

Protection Act. 1972 har no provirion for

any violation of action in the notified zone'.

And the proiect propored is located

at 2.60 km away lrom the Cauvery North

Wildlife 
'anctuary. 

Ar per Eco Sensitive Zone

notification on 01.01.2020 for Cauvery

North Wildlife Sanctuary. the ESZ ir notified

to a radiu5 of lkm around the Sanctuary and

hence the propored proiect ir located

outiide the notified EsZ (1.6 km from the

boundary of ESZ).

After Receipt of Environmental Clearance

the Department of Geology and Mining

igJued quarrying permit without

Requirement of CTO until May 2017. When

approached Pollution Control Board for

obtainin8 CTO it wai informed to rubmit

NBWL Clearance. Now. the proposal doet

not attract NBWL Clearance and we are

teeking EC validity for Non operation
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period becaure a, on date the EC validity is

lapred ar p€r the order. Therefore, unable to

obtain CTO and now we assure that CTO

rhall be obtained after EC Validity extention.

BaJed on the prerentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to reek the following details from the proiect proponent.

(i) The PP shall furniJh certified compliance report.

Now the proporal war placed in thit 383d Meetint of SEAC held on 15.05.2023. The

Project proponent has made a prelentation along with clarifi(ation for the above

shortcominSr ob5erved by the 5EAC. The PP has tubmitted certified compliance report

vide F.No.EPll2.1/2022-23/SE!AN27 Alf N /429 dated 05.O4.2023.

SATIENT FEATURES OF THE PROJECT

MEMB N

Name of the Lerree : Tvl.S.B.s. Granitet

S.F.No, 368/3(Part) and 368/48(Part)

Karandapalli Village, Denkanikottai Taluk.

Krirhnagiri Dinrict. Tamil Nadu. Extent l.l2.O Ha

Detail5 of project site

Letter No G.O.(3D) No.91 lndunries (MMB'3)
Department Dated, 19.09.20O5

For the period of 20 years (09.11.2005 to
08.tl.2025)

Leare granted vide 6.0, No

The Third Scheme of mining is prepared and

submitted for the Approval.

Scheme of MininS plan

(3d'5cheme 2O2O.2l to
2O24.25)

EC Obtained

Valid upto

With COVID Extention

Extenrion applied on

t5.o2.2016

15.O2.2021

- 15-02.2022

- 28.07.2022

EC Validity Detailt
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EC Detailt EC Granted quantity Achieved quantity

2015-16 to 2O19-2O

3,746m1 of Black

6ranite

(ROM 14,984m3)

2565.339m! of Granite

Geological rerources - 3d
soM

1,77.907m! of ROM @ 25o/o Re.overy 44.477 m1

Mineable ReJerve, - 3d SOM 57,283mrof ROM @ 25olo Recovery l4.32lml

Ertimated proposal given for
the 3'd Scheme of MininS
plan

14,934 mr of ROM

3.733m3 of Granite @ 25olo Recovery

Peak Production 3.058 m3 of ROM

Exi(ing Depth 27m

Depth of Enimation - 3d
soM

47 m b8l

Ultimate Depth 47 m b8l

Estimated life of the mine 5 yeaB

EMP Prepared for the peak production Capacity and life of the mine up to lease

petiod 2025

Eco Senritive Area Cauvery (North) Wild Life Sanctuary - 2.5km - Weit

(Eco senritive zone l.5km - West)

Cauvery (South) Wild Life Sanctuary 5.0 km - Wen
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The SEAC noted that Cauvery touth Wild Life Sanctuary havinS the proximity of 6 Km

and ESZ har not been notified. However. in between the rite and Cauvery South WU

lie5 the Cauvery North WU and the rite it located beyond the ESZ of Cauvery North

WU. Further. the SEAC carefully examined the repliet furnished by the Project

Proponent and decided to reiterate the recommendations already made in its 319th

meeting of SEAC held on 12.10.2022. All other conditionr rtipulated in the EC vide

Lr.No. tEIAA-T /F.No.4563/EC/1(a)/2854/2015 dated I5.02.2016 remaint unchan8ed

and unaltered.

Agenda No: 383-15

(File No: 8931/2022)

propored oI Rough rtone Quarry leare over an extent of l,oO.OHa in S.F.No. 419 (Part-

lA) of Vinnamangalam Village, Ambur Taluk, Vellore Dirlrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.C.Sampath - for Environmental Clearance. (51A,/TN/MIN/249184/2O21, Dated

05.o1.2022)

Earlier, the proporal war placed in 338'h meeting of 5EAC held on 14.12.2022. The

detail5 of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webtite

(www.pari in), The SEAC noted the followinS:
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l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.C.Sampath hal apPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted Rough Stone quarry leare over an extent of 1.00.0Ha

at 5.F.No.419 (PartiA) of Vinnamangalam Village, Ambur Taluk. Vellore District,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity iscovered under CateSory " 82" ofltem I(a) "Mining Projectl'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,20O5.

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent. SEAC decided to call for additional

detailJ.

l. The project proponent thall furnith documentary evidence from the concerned

Dirtrict Forert Officer thowing the dittance between the nearest R.F and the

proposed quarry rite.

Now the proporal wat placed in thir 383'd Meeting of SEAC held on 15.06.2023. The

Proiect proponent har made a pretentation along with clarification for the above

shortcomingr obierved by the SEAC. The PP hat furniJhed DFO letter vide

C.No.1O159/2022/D dated 05.01.2023.

MEMBE

8931/2022
Category B2

File

No st A,/T N / MtN / 24918 4 no2t,
Dated:05.01.2022

Thiru.C.Sampath

S/o.Chennakesavan

No.3l1. 5amaraj 6ounder Vattam

K.Bandarapalli

Pachur-Port. Natrampalli

Thirupathur Dinrict - 635854

Salient Featuret of the Proposal

1. Name of the Owner/Firm

5t.

No

Rough stoneType of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Cranite/Li mestone)
2

S.F No5. of the quarry site with

area break-up
3

419 (PartlA)

VinnamanBalam
il

4. Village in which situated

ll
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5. Taluk in which rituated

ME

Ambur

CHAI

5. District in which rituated Thirupathur

Erenr of quarry (in ha.)7 l.0O.0Ha

Latitude & LonSitude of all

corners of the quarry tite
I 12"43'29.7 7' N to I 2'43'35.51"N

78'41'43.00" E to 7841'4A.12" E

9. Topo Sheet No 57 U10

10. Type of mining Open Cart -Semi mechanized

5 yea.'

5 yeart

Life of Project

Mining Plan Period

11. Leare Period

5 years

Ar per approved

Mining Plan
As modified by SEAC

Rough stone

335600ml

RouSh Stone

l3l50omr

Rough Stone

28800m3

GeoloSical Rerourcet mr (RoM)

Minable Rerourcer m3 (RoM)

Annual Peak Production in ml

Ultimate Depth in metert

MininS Plan Detailt

t2

45m (25m AGL + 20m BGL)

13. Depth of water table 70m in Summer Searon ' 65m in Rainy Seaton

14. Man Power requirement per day 29 Employeet

4.3 KLD

O.3KLD

1.OKLD

1.5KLD

1.5KLD

U,rater requirement:

l. Drinking water

2. Utilized water

3. Durt rupprettion

4. Green belt

15.

TNEB

l0832oliterr of HSD will be utilized for rouSh

Jtone
,\t)

15. Power requirement
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Mining Plan approved by

Department of G&M.
l8

Rc.No.35412019(Minest Date*O7.O7.2O2O

Depanment of 6&M, Arrirtant

Director (i/c)5OOm Clutter Letter
19

Rc.No.35412019(Mine, Dated:24.05.2021

20
VAO Certiflcate Regarding

Structures within 3oom Radius

21 Project Cort (excluding EMP cort)

25.07.2020

Ri.63.10,000/-

EC Recommendation
22

Validity

30 yearr rubject to the
following upper limits.

Rough Stone

Max Total RoM
in m3

1.33.450m3

Annual Max
RoM in m3

28.800m3

Max Depth in

mtrt

45m (25m ACL + 2Om

BGL)

23. EMP cost (in Rr. Lakh) R5.43.05 Iakh5

24. CER coit (in Rr. Lakh) Ri.5.00,000/-

17

Precire area communication

approved by the Department of

6&M.

Rc.No.35412019(Mine, Dated:26.11.2019

Based on the presentation made and the documentr furnirhed by the Proiect

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance for the quantity not exceeding 1,33,450m3 of Rough ttone to an ultimate

depth of 45m. The Annual peak production ir 28,800m3 of Rough rtone ar per the

approved mining plan rubject to the standard conditions & normal conditions

rtipulated by MoEF&CC, in addition to the following specific conditions:

1) The prior Environmental Clearance Branted forthis mining proiect thall bevalid

for the proiect life includinS production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to tim 5ubject to
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a maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O, 1807(E) dated 12-04.2022.

2) The PP thall inform send the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Mines Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO f.om the TNPCB.

3) The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production Jcheduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ii obrerved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

4) The proponent rhall appoint the statutory competent perJonJ relevant to the

proposed quarry size as per the provisions of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferou5

Mine, Re8ulations, 1951, as amended from time to time.

5) Within six monthr from the commencement of quarrying operationJ, the PP

thall enture that all the statutory competent perronr and non'statutory

workmen are undergone the 'Refre5her' training under Miner Vocational

Training Rules 1961 in Group Vocational Training Centre, Horur (or) 
'alem. 

A

copy ofthe.omplian(e report rhall be Jubmitted to the Director of Minei Safety.

Chennai ReSion, the AD/Mines & Geology, the DEETfNPCB and the tEIAA-TN.

6) The PP thall construct a garland drain of rize, gradient and length around the

proposed quarry incorporatinS garland canal, rilt traps,siltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain rhould be provided prior to the

commencement of mininS. Garland drain, silt-trapr, Jiltation pondr and outflow

channel thould be de-tilfed periodically and geo-ta8ged photographr of the

procerr rhould be included in the HYCR.

7) The Project Proponent rhall furnirh the con(eptual slope stability action plan

approved by the concerned AD (Mines) for the planned rystematic working by

maintaining appropriate bencher incorporating the haul road with proper

gradient in the worked out pit, before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

8) However, the Proiect Proponent rhall carry out the rcientiflc rtudies to aJJess the

dope rtability of the ben.her of the proposed quarry (or) the bencher made in

all the quarries of thir clurter rite collectively if amalSamation is do and when

the depth the workinS toucher 30m (or) during the 3rd year
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earlier, by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnttitution Juch at CSIR-

Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, National

lnrtitute of Minerr'Health - K6F, NIT turathkal - Dept of MininS Engg. Anna

University Chennai-CEG Camput. and any CSIR Laboratoriet etc. A copy of tuch

rcientific rtudy report rhall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB,

AD/MineeDCM and DMt, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance.

9) Monitoring of drainage water rhould be carried out at different reasons by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water thould only be discharged into the natural

rtream. Geo-tagged photoSraphJ of the drainaSe and rampling site ihould be

submitted along with HYCR.

l0)The proponent rhall conrtruct the 'S3 (od G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with gate5 for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DCMS Circular,

11/1959 and rhall furnish the photoSraphs/map rhowing the tame before

obtaininB the CTO from TNPCB.

11) The PP rhall meticulously carry out the mitigation measures ar spelt out in the

approved EMP.

l2) Proper barriers to reduce noire level and durt pollution ihould be enablirhed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying tite and suitable

working methodology thould be adopted by contidering the wind direction.

l3)The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection mearure5 are kept in a reparate bank a((ount and should not be

diverted for other purpoJeJ. Year-wise expenditure rhould be included in the

HYCR.

'14) The Projed Proponent rhall rend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road rhall be done

by the proiect proponent as required, in coordination with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

16) Perennial sprinkling arrangementr rhall be in pla(e on the hau

fugitive dust ruppression. Fugitive emission measurementr rhould

road for

rried out
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during the mining operation at regular intervalJ and rubmit the conrolidated

report to TNPCB once in six months.

17)The Proponent thall enrure that the noise level is monitored during mining

operation at the proiect site for all the machineries deployed and adequate noise

level reduction meature, are undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring rhall be included in the HYCR.

l8) Proper barriers to reduce noiJe level and durt poll'rtion ,hould be enablished by

providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinS rite and suitable

working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

l9) The purpore of Sreen belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive emissionr.

carbon sequettration and to attenuate the noise Senerated, in addition to

improvinS the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant ipecier should be

planted ar given in the appendix. The plant rpecier with denre/moderate canopy

of native origin rhould be chosen. Species of rmall/medium/tall treer alternating

with 5hrubs rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

20) Taller/one year old saplingJ raised in appropriate Jize of bags (preferably

eco-friendly baSr) rhould be planted in proper rpacing a5 per the advice of local

forest authorities/botanist/horticulturist with regard to site Jpecifi( choice5. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinates all along the

boundary of the project site with at leart 3 meter wide and in between blocks

in an or8anized manner.

2l) Noise and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measurei rhould be taken for

control of noire levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. workert

enSaged in operations of HEMM, etc. thould be provided with ear plugs/mufft,

(ii) Noise levels rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly batis) near the maior

tources of noise Seneration within the core zone.

22)The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blast per day.

restricted to the maximum of 50 to 50 number of holes per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in iuch a manner that the blast-induced

Eround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the h rtructuret
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located at a dinance of 500 m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/s and no fly rock rhall

travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blartin8.

23)The PP thall alto ensure fhat the blaning operation, are not carried out on a

'day after day' batis and a minimum 24 hour5 break thould be obrerved

between blaning dayr to reduce the environmental impact, effectively.

24) lf'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting' ir required, then the PP shall

obtain special permirrion from DCM5.

25)The PP rhall ensure that the blasting operations Jhall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr situated around

the propored quarry after havinS posted the Jentries/Suardi adequately to

conflrm the non-expoiure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP Jhall uJe the iack hammer drill ma(hine fitted

with the du5t extractor for the drilling op€rationr such that the fuSitive dun it

controlled effectively at the rource.

26)Within rix monthr from the commencement of mining operations, the Project

Proponent rhall carry out the scientific rtudier on 'lmpactJ of the blasting

operationr carried out in the mines on the surrounding villager and the

prominent ttructurer ruch as blart-induced ground/air vibrations and fly rock',

by involving a reputed ReJearch and Academic lnrtitution such ar CSIR-Central

lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel ReJearch (CIMFR)/ Dhanbad, NIRM-Bangaluru, NIT

Surathkal Dept of MininS Engg, Anna University Chennai-CEc Campur. and

any CSIR Laboratorier etc. A copy of such scientific rt'rdy report rhall be

rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Minei-DGM and DMs, Chennai at

a part of Environmental Compliance.

27)The PP shall ensure that the blaninS operationr are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

proviiionr of MMR 1961 and it shall not be carried out by the persons other

than the above rtatutory perionnel.

28)The proponent rhall undertake in a phased manner rertoration, reclamation and

rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarrying operationJ and t lcomplete
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thir work before the conclurion of such operationt a5 per the Environmental

Mana8ement Plan& the approved Mine Clorure Plan.

29)Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every Jix months

and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

30) The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activities &

water bodier near the project site and a 50 m safety dirtance from water body

rhould be maintained without carryin8 any activity. The proponent shall take

appropriate mearures for "Silt Management' and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-siltation indicating the poiiible iilt conteht and size in care of any agricultural

land exirtr around the quarry.

3l) The proponent rhall provide ,edimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement.

32)The proponent ,hall eneure that the transportation ofthe quarried granite stonet

rhall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Exi(ing Village Road and

rhall take adequate safety precautionary mearurer while the vehicleJ are pasJing

through the 5chook / horpital. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the road

may not be damaSed due to tran5portation of the quarried Sranite stones; and

tranJport of granite stoneJ will be ar per IRC Cuideliner with reJpect to

complying with traffic congertion and denJity.

33)To enrure rafety measurer along the boundary of the quarry rite, se(urity Suardt

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

34)The Proiect Proponenr shall comply with the provirionr of the Mines Act, 1952,

MMR 1951 and Mines Rule5 1955 for ensuring safety, health and welfare of the

people working in the mines and the rurroundinS habitantr,

35)The project proponent thall ensure that the provisiont of rhe MMDR Act.

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rulet 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarryinS operationt in a tkillful, s.ientific and

ryrtematic manner keepinS in view proper rafety of the labour, structure and

the public and public workt located in that vicinity of the quarryinB area and in

a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area
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36)The quarryin8 activity ,hall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (6eology and Minind Dittrict

Environmental En8ineer CrNPCB) and the Director of Minet Safety (DMS),

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

37)The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production tcheduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ii observed. it will render the

Project Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

38)All the conditions impored by the Assinant/Deputy Director. Geology & Mining.

concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the PreciJe area

communication letter i55ued by concerned Dinrict Collector ihould be rtri<tly

followed.

39)That the grant ofthis E.C. is irrued from the environmental anSle only. and does

not abrolve the proiect proponent from the other rtatutory obli8ationt

prescribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force. The Jole and

complete responsibility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all other

lawr for the time-bein8 in force. rertr with lhe proiect proponent.

40) Ar per the directionr contained in the OM F.No.22-34l2018-lA.lll dated

l6th January 2O2O issued by MoEFCC. the Proiect Proponent rhall, undertake

re-graesing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to hi5 mining activities and restore the land to a condition which is fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thir direction rhall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervalt,

4l) The mininS leare holders Jhall, after ceasing mining operationr, undertake re-

gra5ring the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their mining activities and rertore the land to a condition whi(h is fit for

8ro\^.rth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.
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42)Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F-No, 22-65/2017-lA-lll d,atedl

3O.O9.202O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP as

committed.

43)As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost of Rs. 5.0 lakh and the

amount Jhall be rpent for the Panchayat Union Middle School, Kattukollai

Village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB,

Agenda No: 383-15

(File No: 91,18/2022)

Propoted Rough Stone and gravel quarry leaje over an extent of O.93.0Ha at S.F.No.

ll2/3A,112/38 & ll2 l of ASarappatti Village, Viralimalai Taluk, Pudukkottai Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru. K.Panneerrelvam - for Environmental Clearance. (slVTN/MlN/

266044/ 2022 dated 05 -O4.2O22)

Earlier, the proporal wa, placed in 290'h MeetinS of SEAC held on 30.06.2022. The

details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website

(parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.K.Panneerselvam has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted Rough ttone and gravel quarry leare over an extent

of 0.93.oHa at 5. F.No.112/3A,112/38 &,112/l I of Agarappatti Villa8e, Viralimalai

Taluk. Pudukkottai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The projed/activity ir.overed under Category"82'of ltem l(a) "MininS Proiectl'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006.

Bared on the prerentation and document fumirhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to ask for the following additional detailr from the PP.

(i) The proiect proponent rhall ,ubmit cedified compliance report.

(i0 The project rite ir'L' rhaped. The project proponent shall revise mining plan

indicatinS the formation of benches of required dimenrionJ of 5 m x5 m.

Now the proposal was placed in thir 383d Meeting of SEAC held on 15.06.2023. The

Proiect proponent har made a presentation alonS with clarification for the above

shortcomings obrerved by the SEAC
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5l.No

2

SEAC Minutet

The Proiect proponent rhall rubmit
Certified Compliance Report.

The Proiect Site ir'L'rhaped. The

project proponent rhall revire mining

plan indicating the formation of

bencher of required dimensionr of 5

mx5m.

MEM

Reply

N

Cenified Compliance Report haj been

obtained from MoEF vide E.P/12.1/2O22-

23/SEtAN255tf N/226 dated 22.O2.2023.

Previour Propoied quantity for Five-year

was 42,793 m' ol Nough Stone & 5784 mr

Gravel up to a depth of 22.0 m (Max) (2m

Gravel and 20 m Rough Stone). Revired

Quantily for Five-year Production it

40.959 mr of Rough Stone & 5106 mr

Gravel up to a depth of 22.0m (Max) (2m

Gravel and 20m Rough Stone).

Ar per the committee's recommendation of

reviring the mining plan with bench

formationr of dimenrionr of 5 m x 5 m. we

have purchared a land wirh 5.F.No. ll2l3A
(0.23.0 Ha) to add to the exitting mininS

area alonS with already exirting land area

of 0.70.0 Ha (s.F.No.112/38 &112/111 and

increaJed the total mine leaie area from

0.70.0 Ha to 0.93.0 Ha and mininS plan

har b€en prepared for the mentioned

rurvey numberr and approved by AD

Miner.

\)Ue requert SEAC Committee to contider

the additional rurvey number (ll2l3A) and

total mininS leare area ar 0,93.0 Ha, Patta

for the rame har been enclored.
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The PP ha5 al5o obtained reviJed precise

area communication vide

R c. N o.3 96,/2021 (6&M ) dated 21.12.2022.

Ar per SEAC recommendationr, the revised Mineable rererver are given below

MEMBE CHAI
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ltone
5784

YEARW'E DEVELOPMENTAND PRODUCNON RE ERVF'

Ar per SEAC recommendations. the revired Year wise Development and Production
Reserver it ven below
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Category

Salient Featurer of the Proporal

5 3876 204

82

CHA N

40
80

Year wije Development

and Production ReJervet

tu per Approved

MininS plan

Revired

ReJerve,

Rough rtone 42793 4@59

Gravel 5784 5106

9t4/2022
File

No
stNTwMtN/ 25@44nO22

dated 05.O4.2022

Sl. No

Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. K.Panneerrelvam

S/o.Krirhnan

Sellampatti

Agarappatti.Meenaveli port

Viralimalai Taluk

Pudukkottai - 521305
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2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/tand/6ranite/Lime'tone)
Rough stone & cravel

MEM

112/3A,112/38 &.112n13
S.F Nor. ofthe quarry rite with
area break-uP

4. Village in which rituated Agarappatti

Viralimalai5 Taluk in which situated

6. Dirtrict in which situated

Extent of quarry (in ha.)

Pudukkottai

O.93.OHa7

8.
Latitude & Longitude of all

corners ofthe quarry tite
l0'31'8.43" N ro 10'31'5.39" N

78" 31' 2-34' E to 78' 30' 57.49" E

9 Topo Sheet No 58 )/10

lo Type of mining Opencast mechanized mining

Life of Project 5 yeart

5 yeartLease Periodlt.

Mining Plan Period 5 yeart

Mining Plan Details
Ar per approved
MininS Plan

Ar modified by SEAC

RouSh Stone 6ravel
GeoloSical Resources mr (RoM)

146494mj 8814m3

RouSh Stone Gravel
Minable Rerourcer mr (RoM)

4O959mr 5l06mr

Rough Stone Gravel
Annual Peak Production in ml

1O43lml 5l06m3

12.

Ultimate Pit Depth in metert 22m BGL (2m Gravel + 2Om Rough none)

l3 Depth o[ water table 54m Below 6round Level

I
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Man Power requirement per

dav:
l8 Employeet

MEM CHA

14

I5

Water requirement

1. Drinking water
2, Utilized water
3. Duit iupprerrion
4. 6reen belt

r.5KtD
0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

16. Power requirement
35204liters of HJD for the entire period of life

TNEB

17.

Precise area communication
approved by the Department of
G&M.

Rc.No.39612021 (6&M) dated, 21.12.2022

l8
MininS Plan approved by
Department of G&M.

Rc.No.39612021 (6&M) dated 27.12.2022

19
Department of C&M, Arriitant
Director 500m Cluster Letter

Rc.No.39612021 (6&M) dated 03.03.2022

20
VAO Certifi@te Regarding
Structurer within 3O0m Radiut

Letter Furnithed Dated :Nil

21 Project Con (excludinS EMP

colt)
Rs.41.25.000

30 yea6 subject to the
following upper Iimitr.Validity

Rough Stone Gravel

Max Total RoM
in ml

40959m3 5106m3

Annual Max RoM
in mr

lO431m3 5105m3

22
EC Recommendation

EMP cost (in R5. Lakh)

22f], BGL (2m Gravel + 20m
Rough rtone)

P.s.24.16,2O2

Max Depth in

mtrt

24 CER cort (in R5. Lakh) Rs.5.OO.O0O

tl
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Bared on the prerentation made and the documentr furnithed by the Project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the 8rant of Environmental

Clearance for the quantity not exceedinS 4O,959m1 of Rou8h rtone and 5106m! of

Gravel to an ultimate depth of22m. The Annual peak production is lo,43lm, of Rough

Jtone and 5lo6m, of Gravel ai per the approved minin8 plan iubiect to the rtandard

conditionr & normal conditionr rtipulated by MoEF&.CC, in addition to the

followinS rpecifi c conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthir mininS project rhall bevalid

for the project life including production value at laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. gubiect to

a maximum of thirty yearr. whichever is earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O, l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) The PP rhall inform rend the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Mine5 Safety. Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

3) The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled rpecified

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation ir obrerved. it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS Lawr.

4) The proponent rhall appoint the rtatutory competent perronr relevant to the

propored quarry iize aJ per the provisionr of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferout

Mine5 Regulationr. 1951. ar amended from time to time.

5) Within iix monthr from the commencement of quarrying operationr. the PP

rhall enrure that all the rtatutory competent peRonr and non-rtatutory

workmen are undeBone the 'Refrerher' training under Miner Vocational

Training Rules l95l in Group Vocational TraininB Centre, Trichy. A copy of the

compliance repo( rhall be rubmitted to the Director of Mlnes Safety, Chennai

Region, the AD/Miner & GeoloSy, the DEVTNPCB and the SEIAA-TN.

5) The PP shall construct a Barland drain of size. Sradient and lenSth around the

proposed quarry incorporatinS garland canal, silt traps, riltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain rhould be prov rior to the

comme ment of mininS. Garland drain. rilt-trapr, siltation pond outflow

M CHAI N
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channel rhould be de-rilted periodically and geo-taSged photographr of the

procerr should be included in the HYCR.

7) The Project Proponent rhall furnish the conceptual dope rtability action plan

approved by the concerned AD (Mine, for the planned tyttemati. working by

maintaining appropriate bencher incorporatinS the haul road with proper

Sradient in the worked out pit, before obtainin8 CTO from TNPCB.

8) Ar the exininS mine ir properly not benched. the PP rhall carry out the rcientific

itudier to a$e$ the dop€ rtability of the quarry wall and benchet within one

year from the commencement of mininS operationr. by involving any one of

the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnttitution - CSIR-Central lnttitute of MininS

& Fuel Rereardr / Dhanbad, NIRM, IIT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of Minin8 En8g.

Surathkal. and Anna Univertity Chennai.CEG Campus. etc. A copy of tuch

rdentific rtudy report shall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB.

AD/Miner.DGM and DMs. Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

9) MonitorinS of drainage water rhould be carried out at different searons by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water thould only b€ ditcharged into the natural

rtream. Geo-tagSed photoSraphr of the drainaSe and rampling rite rhould be

tubmitted along with HYCR..

l0) The proponent rhall conrtruct the 't3 (or) G2' type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with Sater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular,

11/1959 and rhall furhirh the photoSraphr/map rhowing the rame before

obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

ll) The PP shall meticuloudy carry out the mitiSation mearuret at spelt out in the

aPproved EMP.

l2) Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and durt pollution 5hould be eitablithed by

providin8 Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying tite and suitable

working methodology rhould be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

l3) The Project Proponent shall ensure that the fundr earmarked for

protection meaiurer are kept in a reparate bank account and

e nmental

not be
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diverted for other purposei. Year-wire expenditure ihould be included in the

HYCR,.

14) The Proiect Proponent rhall 5end a copy of the EC to the con@rned

Panchayat/local body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road thall be done

by the proiect proponent ai required, in coordination with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

16) Perennial iprinklinS arrangements shall be in place on the haulaSe road for

fugitive dust ruppression. FuSitive emission measurementt should be carried out

during the mining operation at regular intervak and submit the conrolidated

report to TNPCB once in rix monthr.

17)The Proponent ,hall enrure that the noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project iite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate noirc

level reduction mearurer are undertaken accordinSly. The report on the periodic

monitorinS shall be included in the HYCR.

l8) Proper barrierJ to reduce noise level and durt pollution rhould be ertablished by

providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying Jite and ruitable

working methodoloSy to be adopted by con5iderinS the wind direction.

l9) The purpose of green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive emiJrions,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to

improving the aerthetiG. A wide range of indigenour plant speciet rhould be

planted ai given in the appendix. The plant specier with denre/moderate (anopy

of native oriSin ihould be chosen. Specie5 of ,mall/medium/tall trees alternating

with rhrubi Jhould be planted in a mixed manner.

20) Taller/one year old raplingJ raised in appropriate iize of bags (preferably

eco-friendly baSi) should be planted in proper spacinS as per the advice of local

forest authorities/botanirt/horticulturist with regard to rite specific choicer. The

proponenr shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinate5 all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at least 3 meterr wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner
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2l)Noite and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measurer rhould be taken for

control of noire levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

engaSed in operations of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear plugr/muffr,

(ii) Noire levelr ihould be monitored regularly (on weekly ba5i5) near the major

rources of noite Seneration within the core zone.

22)The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blast per day,

restrided to the maximum of 30 fo 40 number of holer per round with

maintaininS maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the blart-induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the houre/rtructuret

located at a distance of 500 m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/5 and no fly rock rhall

travel beyond 20 m from the Jite of blarting.

23)The PP 5hall also enrure that the blaning operationi are not carried out on a

'day after day' batit and a minimum 24 hourr break rhould be obrerved

between blarting dayJ to reduce the environmental impactr effectively.

24) lf'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blaning' is required. then the PP rhall

obtain rpecial permi55ion from DCMS.

25)The PP rhall enrure that the blaitinS operation, ihall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr situated around

the proposed quarry after having poJted the Jentries/guards adequately to

confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 500 m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP rhall use the iack hammer drill machine fitted

with the dust extractor for the drilling operationr 5uch that the fugitive durt is

controlled effectively at the rource.

26)Within rix monthr from the commencement of mining operationr. the Proiect

Proponent rhall carry out the rcientific studier on 'lmpactr of the bla5ting

operations carried out in the mines on the rurroundinS villages and the

prominent rtructurer ruch ar blart-induced ground/air vibrationr and fly rock'.

by involving any of the5e reputed Reiearch and Academic lnnitutioni - CSIR-

Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad. NIRM-

Bangaluru, NIT Surathkal - Dept of Mining En8g, Anna University

Campus, and any CSIR Laboratories etc. A copy of 5uch scientific

c nai-CEG
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rhall be rubmitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Miner-D6M and DMS,

Chennai ar a pan of Environmental Compliance.

27)fhe PP shall ensure that the blaning operationJ are carried out by the

blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provitiont of MMR 196l and it rhall not be carried out by the peRonr other

than the abo\re rtatutory perronnel-

28)The proponent rhall undertake in a phared manner rertoration. reclamation and

rehabilitation of land! affected by the quarrying operationr and rhall complete

thir wo.k before the concluJion of ruch operationr ar per the Environmental

Management Plan& the approved Mine Clorure Plan.

29)Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every rix montht

and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

30) The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitier &

water bodies near the project iite and a 50 m rafety distance from water body

rhould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate mea5urer for "Silt ManaSement'and prepare a sOP for periodical

de-siltation indicating the posrible Jilt content and Jize in care of any aSricultural

land exirtj around the quarry.

3l) The proponent ihall provide redimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

32)The propor€nt rhall enrure that the tranlportation of the quarried Sranite (onet

rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exinin8 Village Road and

rhall take adequate rafety precautionary meaiurei while the vehicler are pasrinS

through the tchoolt / hotpital. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the road

may not be dama8ed due to tranrportation of the quarried granite rtoner: and

tranrport of granite rtones will be ai per IRC Guideliner with rerpect to

complying \rith traffic conSestion and denrity.

33)To enrure rafety mearures along the boundary of the quarry rite, security guardt

are to be poned during the entire priod of the mining operation.
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34)The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provirionr of the Minet Act. I952.

MMR 196l and Mine, Ruler 1955 for enJurinS rafety. health and welfare of the

people working in the miner and the 5urroundinS habitantt.

35)The project proponent Jhall enrure that the provitions of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rules 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a rkillful, 5cientific and

ryrtematic manner keepinS in view proper rafety of the labour. ttructure and

the public and public workJ located in that vicinity oI the quarryinS area and in

a manner to preServe the environment and ecology of the area.

36)The quarrying activiry Jhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate period and

the rame ihall be informed ro the Dinrict AD/DD (6eology and Minind District

Environmental EnSineer ftNPCB) and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS).

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

l7)The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled tpecified

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation it obrerved. lt will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

38)All the conditionr impored by the Arrinant/Deputy Director. Geolo8y & MininS.

concerned Dirtrict in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precite area

communication letter i5Jued by concemed Dinrict Collector should be rtridly

followed.

39)That the Srant of thir E.C. ir irrued from the environmental an8le only. and doet

not absolve the proiect proponent lrom the other Jtatutory obliSations

prescribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force. The tole and

complete retpon5ibility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all other

law5 for the time-being in force. rertr with the project proponent.

&) Ar per the directioni contained in the OM F.No.22-34l2018-lA.lll dated

l6th January 2O2O irrued by MoEFCC. the Project Proponent shall, undertake

re'grasrinS the mining area and any other area which may have n dinurbed

ch ir fit fordue to mininS activities and rertore the land to a conditi
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Srowth of fodder, flora. fauna efc. The compliance of thir direction rhall be

included in the Half Yearly Complian.e Report whi<h will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervalt.

4l) The mining leate holder, rhall. after ceaiinS mining operationr. undertake re-

Srattins the minin8 area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due

to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition which ir fit for

Srowth of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

42)A\ pet the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

43)Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER con of Rr. 5.0 lakh and the

amount rhall be gpent for the Panchayat Union Primary School, ASarappatti

Villa8e before obtaininE CTO from TNPCB.

ASenda No: 353-'17

(File No: 8903/2021)

Propored Rough Stone quarry leare over an extent of l.60.0 Ha in SF.Nor. 412ll'l (Part-

4) of Palamathi VillaSe, Vellore Taluk, Vellore Dinrid, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.H. Kiruba

rankar - For Environmental Clearance. (SlMfN/M1Nn38277/2021 Dated ll.ll.2o2l)

Earlier. thir proporal war pla(ed in 279d MeetinS of SEAC held on 28.05.2022.

During the meeting it wat noted that both the proiect proponent and EIA Coordinator

were abrent. SEAC therefore, decided to defer the proporal and (all for the explanation

of rhe PP.

The proporal was again placed in 318'h Meeting of SEAC held on 07.1O.2O22. The PP

requerted to defer the proiect. Hence the committee decided to defer the proporal. the

propotal wat once again placed in 338'h meeting of SEAC held on 14.12,2022. The PP

requerted to defer the proiect. Hence the committee decided to defer the proporal.

The details of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite

(ly19lg.pgliyqb,lic.id. The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent. Thiru.H.Kiruba Sankar has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoJed RouSh Stone quarry lease over an extent f 1.60.0Ha at

J.F.No.4l2ll I (Part4) oI Palamathi Village, Vellore Taluk. Vellore rict. Tamil
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Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ii covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "MininS Proiecti'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier. EC war issued vide Lr. No.SE|M.TN/F.No.3909/19(a)/ EC.No: 3045/2O15

dated:26.O2.2o16 for Rough Stone and Gravel quarry over an extent 1.60 Ha at

S.F. No.4l2,/11(part-4). Palamathi Village. Vellore Taluk. Vellore Dirtrict. Tamil

Nadu and production of 314390 cu.m of RouSh stone & 16872 cu.m of Cravel &

Ultimate depth upto 37m(l2m above ground level & 25m below Eround level).

4. MoEF & CC Notification 5.O.221(E). Dt:I8.01.2021.

5. MoEF & CC Norification S.O. 1807(E). Dt: 12.O4.2O22.

6. MoEF &. CC O.M. Dt: 13.12.2022.

7. Ar per the mining plan. the leare period ir for lO yearr. The production for 5 yeart

not to exceed 1.24.600 mr of rough ttone.7775 mr of weathered rock & 3220

mr of Top roil. The annual peak production ir 28,900mr of rough rtone (2"d year)

.7776 mr of weathered rock (li yeat) &.3220 mr of Top roil(ld year) wilh an

ultimate depth of mininS 4lm(l5m AGL + 25 BGL).

ASain the propo$l war placed in 353'd meetint of SEAC held on 09.02.2023.

DurinE the meetinB. the proponent nated that he ir entitled lor'automatic extenrion'

as per the MoEF&CC notification dated 12.04.2022 and O.M dated 13.12.2022 and

hence requetted to confirm the rame.

SEAC noted that at per OM Dated 13.12.2022. Clarification on the amendment to EIA

Notiflcation 2006 irrued vide S.O. No. 1807(E) dated 12-04.2022 with regard to

validity of Environment Clearance, para 2 (ii) nater that...

" The Environment Clearancet for whi.h the prcject ptoponentt have tubmilted the

application for ertention of validity at per the provitiont of the EIA Notification 2@6

at on the date of publication of Notili.ation i.e., 12.04.2022 thall ttand automatically

extended to retpective increated validity at hentioned at Para no. I column (C) above.-

Bared on the pretentation made by the proponent, the SEAC decided to confirm that

the propoJal ir entitled for'automatic exten5ion to the rerpective increa5ed validity' at

per the aforeraid OM iirued by the MoEF& CC rubject to the following mitment

made by the PP
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. Ar a(cepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cort ii Rr. 5.0 lakhr and the

amount shall be Jpent forthe 6overnment Primary and HiSh rchool, Palamathi

Villa8e a5 committed, before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

The proporal war placed in the 599h Authority meetinS held on 06.03.2023. The

authority noted that thir proporal war placed for appraital in thit 353d meeting of

SEAC held on 09.2.2023 and the 
'EAC 

decided to confirm that the proporal ir entitled

for'automatic extenrion to the rerpective increared validity at per the aforetaid OM

irsued by the MoEF &. CC'.

After detailed dircurrion the authority decided that though the PP ii eli8ible for

automatic extenrion the PP ir requerted to furniJh the followinS detaik to cover the

validity period.

The proponent rhall rubmit.

L Certified compliance repon from competent authority.

2. 5oo/o ol the area k found to be ve8etation. The PP rhall number the treej

inride and rhall rubmit an action plan to trantplant the treet.

The PP har furnithed reply to SEIAA dated 2O.O4.23. The PP hal fumirhed Certifled

compliance report only.

The reply war again placed in the 6loh Authority meeting held on 11.04.2023.

The authority noted that,

(i) From the Certified compliance report it it teen that the PP ha5 not complied with

many conditionr like in Part A - item 15. 20. 28. 30. 31. 32.33, 35,3A. 40. 42.43.44.

45- 45, 47, 48. 51.52 and in Part - B conditiont like item 5, 7, 15.

(ii) The PP har not replied to query no.2 raised in Authority meeting (5OVo of the

area ir found to be vegetation. The PP lhall number the treet intide and thall tubmit an

action plan to trantplant the treer). Hence the PP thall furnith the reply in SEAC

meeting.

ln view of the above. the authority after detailed dircursion decided to refer back the

proposal to SEAC for re-appraisal.

Now the proporal war placed in thir 383'd MeetinS of SEAC held on 15.06.2023. The

Project proponent har made a prerentation alonS with clarification the above

rhortcoming rved by the JEIAA

M CH
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t. No Non Compliance Reply

Condition, to be complied before commencing minin8 operationj:

D The mined-out pitr rhould be backfilled where

warranted and area Jhould be suitably

landJ(aped to prevent environmental

degradation. The mine closure plan at

furnirhed in the proposal rhall be 
'trictly

followed with back fillinS and tree plantation.

It i9 a l0 years tender cum auction quarry

leaJe.

It ir an hillock of altitude variei from 42lm to

4llm.

It ir a rough rtone quarry of l0oo/o recovery.

No backfilling propored in mine closure plan.

PP informed that fen(ing completed now and

ako pay loo/o in the Seisnourage fee for green

fund. After the completion of the quarry

operation the hillo(k may again come for

Auction or it will act at rainwater ttorage

rtructure.

It ir a rough rtone quarry of 100o/o recovery

2) A ttudy hai to be (onducted to arrerr the

optimum bla( parameters and blart derign to

keep the vibration limitr les than prercribed

levek and only ruch derign and parametert

should be implemented while blaning ir done.

Periodical monitorinS of the vibration at

rpecified lo@tion to be conducted and recordt

kept for inipection.

PP didn't conduct the rtudy to arrerr the

optimum blan paramete6.

PP informed that in rcheme of mining it will be

done before obtaininE CTO.

3) fhe following measurer are to be adopted to

control erorion of dumpt

i. RetentioMoe walk shall be provided at

the foot of the dumpr.

No dump obrerved. It iJ a rough (one quarry

of l0O7o recovery.

It ir an ExiJtin8 quarry and the rlopes are rtable

ar the charnockite ir hard and compact of

MEM CHAI
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It. Worked out rloper are to be rtabilized

by planting appropriate rhrub/graJt

rpecier on the rloper.

dentity 2.8k8,/m3 and poi5son'5 ratio it O to

0.03.

4) ConcealinS the factual data or failure to

comply with any of the conditionr mentioned

above may rerult in withdrawal of thit

clearance and attract action under the

provitiont of Environment

(Protection)Act.l985

Section 5 of EP Act PP conjider thir aJ a notice

and will follow all the rpecific conditionr in the

icheme of mining.

5) Rain water harvesting to collect and utilize the

entire water falling in land area thould be

provided.

weJtern iide of the hillock the abandoned

quarry pit exirtr. PP conrtructed rtone bed along

with drain in the wertern tide for the rainwater

to fall in the abandoned pit.

Similarly in eattern tide ako.

6',, Rain water SettinS accumulated in the quarry

floor rhall not be discharSed directly to the

nearby rtream or water body. lf it i, to be let

into the nearby water body, it har to be

dirchar8ed into a rilt trap on the Jurface within

the leare area and only the overflow after

allowing ,ettling of roil be let into the nearby

waterwayr. The silt trap rhould be of ruffi(ient

dimenrionr to catch all the rilt water being

pumped out during one reason. The rilt trap

rhould be cleaned of all the deporited silt at

theend ofthe reason and kept ready fortaking

care of the rilt in the next searon.

No (ream or water body around the hillock.

Rainwater (ollected in the pit during rainy

Jearon will Jend to rilt trap in the settlinS pond.
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7') The leare holder shall undertake adequate

safeguard measures durinS extraction of

material and enJure that due to thir activity.

the hydro-geological reSime of the

iurroundinS area rhall not be affected.

Regular monitoring of ground water level

and quality shall be carried out around the

mine leare area during the mining operation.

lf at ahy ,tage, if it ir observed that the

groundwater table ir getting depleted due to

the mining activity; necerrary corrective

mearurer rhall be carried out. District

Collector/Mining officer rhall enrure thiJ.

ln approved mininS plan the permirrible depth,

of the Sranted area ir l6m AGL + 25m BGL.

The water table ir at 5Om in depth BGL. 5o.

there ir no inteBection in the groundwater

table.

8) To take up environmental monitorinS of the

proposed quarry rite before. during and after

the mining activitier including vibration rtudy

data. water. air & flora/fauna environment.

5lurry water generated/diipored and method

of dirporal. involving a reputed academic

inrtitution.

ln the firrt rpell of 5 yearr the PP not followed

the condition. ln rcheme of mining

environmental monitoring conducted and

tubmitted ai Baseline report alon8 with

Prefearibility report to Authority. Pg No: 177.

For the upcoming yeari PP aesured to follow the

condition.

e) 6round water quality monitoring rhould be

conducted once in 3-Monthr.

No borewell propored in the leaie area.

Ground water quality Jhould mearure through

piezometri< monitorinS well conrtructed by

TWAD in Kaniyambadi.

lo) Free Sili<a tert 5hould be conducted and

reported to TNPCB, Department of Geology

and Mining and Regional Director. MoEF.

GOr.

PP didn't follow the condition. The quarry it

not in operation now. ln scheme it will follow

and rubmit to TNPCB.
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ll) Bundr to be provided at the boundary of the

project rite.

PP informed that Earth bund conttructed.

t2)Ground water quality monitorinS rhould be

conducted once in 3 montht

No borewell propored in the leare area.

Ground water quality rhould meature throuSh

piezometric monitoring well conrtructed by

TWAD in Kaniyambadi.

l3) The proje<t proponent shall undertake

plantation/ afforertation work by plantinS the

native Jpecier on all iide of the leare area at

the rate of 400/Ha. Suitable tall tree raplinSt

rhould be planted on the bunds and other

ruitable arear in and around the work place.

It ir a hillock. PP informed that he planted 200

treJJ in the southern ride ofthe leare area. ln the

wertern side a rafety berm of 7.5m left by PP

for the adiacent abandoned quarry. Further the

PP go for amalgamation. So plantation not

done by PP.

t4') At lean l0 Neem treer rhould be planted

around the boundary of the quarry tite.

PP planted the 1O neem trees

l5) Floor of excavated pit to be leveled and tideJ

to be doped with Sentle dope (Exp€ct for

granite quarrie, in mine closure phase.

PP accept and do it at the time of mine clo5ure

t6) A berm rhall be left from the boundary of

adioining field havinS a width equal to at leart

half the depth of propo5ed excavation.

PP left the berm for the adjacent abandoned

quarry.

17) fhe fundi earmarked for environmental

protection mearurer rhould be kept in 5eparate

account and should not be diverted for other

purpore. Year wire expenditure rhould

be reported to the Minirtry of

Environment and Forertr and itr reSional

office lo@ted at Chennai.

PP opened the EMP account for the rcheme

before obtaining CTO.
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Query

Topo Sheet No.

Reply

CHME

The PP hai not replied to query no.2 raired in

Authority meetinS (5oolo of the area iJ found to

be ve8etation. The PP ,hall number the treet

injide and Jhall rubmit an action plan to

tranrplant the trees). Hence the PP shall furnirh

the reply in SEAC meetinS.

Non invati\re, tpeciet not present in the leate area.

The leare area conrirtr of dry terrertrial habitat

predominated by Era$er, leSumer and flowerr. lt

confirmed in rite photographr.

4903/2021
File

No
stN1NtMNn38277/2021,

Dated ll.ll.202l

Category e2

Sl. No Salient Featurer of the Proposal

1 Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru.H.Kiruba Sankar

S/o,Mr.Hari

New No.7. Main Street. Vadivel Nagar

Sankarapalayam

Vellore Dinrict-532001

Type of quarryinB (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/GraniteAimeitone)
Rough rtone

3
5.F Nor. of the quarry Jite with area

break-up
412n1 Pan4)

4. Village in which rituated Palamathi

5 Taluk in which rituated Vellore

6 Dirtrict in which situated Vellore

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) l.60.OHa

8
Latitude & Longitude of all corners of

the quarry rite

12'52'47.4O27.N to l2'52'54.41 78'N

79"10'10.4457' E to 79'18'14.0195" E

9
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t0 Type of mining

11.

Life of Project l0 Years

l0 YearsLeare Period

Mining Plan Period 5 Years - Scheme of Mining

12.

Mining Plan Details
Ar per approved

Mining Plan
A,r modified by sEAC

Geological Resources mr (RoM)
RouSh Stone

372260n)

Minable ResourceJ m3 (RoM)
Rough Stone

124600m'

Annual Peak Production in m3
Rough Stone

2725Om3

Maximum Depth in metert 41m (I5ACL + 25 861)

13. Depth of water table 55m in Summer - 50m in Rainy

14. Man Power requirement per day 2l Employeet

15.

Water requirement:

l. DrinkinS water

2. Utilized water

3. Durt tuppre5tion

4. 6reen belt

3.OKLD

l.OKLD

l.OKLD

1.OKLD

l6 Power requirement
TNEB

99680 Literr of HSD will be utilized

17

l8

Precire area communication approved

by the Department of 6&M.

Mining Plan approved bybepartment

of 66M.

Roc.No.276 /2015(Mine, dated 1).O4.2O1 5

Roc.No.276,/2015 (Mines) Dated 26.10.2021

I9
Department of G&M. Astittant Director

5OOm Clu(er Letter

Roc.N0.69,/2021 (Mine, Dated 02.11.2021

Open Can -Semi mechanized
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20 Letter Dated: 08.11.2021

BaJed on the preientation made and the documents furnished by the Project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the propoJal for the Srant of Environmental

Clearance for the quantity not exceeding 1,24,600m3 of Rough rtone and 5106m1 of

Gravel to an ultimate depth of 4lm. The Annual peak production ir 27,250m3 of Rough

tlone and 5lo5m3 of Gravel ar per the approved mining plan rubject to the standard

conditions & normal conditionr nipulated by MoEF&.CC, in addition to the

following specifi c conditioni:

l) The prior EnvironmentalClearan@ granted forthis mininS project shall bevalid

for the project life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubiect to

a maximum of thirty yearr. whichever it earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O. l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) ThePPrhall inform sendthe'Notice of Opening'of the quarrytothe Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

3) The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled rpecified

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation is obrerved. it wil

MEM CHAIY

VAO Certificate Regarding StructureJ

within 300m Radius

21 Project Cost (excludinB EMP cost) Rs.68.75.000/-

22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 yearr rubject to the

followinS upper limitr.

Rou8h Stone

Max Total RoM in

mi
124600m1

Annual Max RoM in

mr
2725Omt

Max Depth in mtrJ 41m (l5ACL + 25 BGL)

,t EMP cort (in Rs. Lakh) Rr.93,37.301,/.

24. CER cost (in Rs. Lakh) Rr.5,00,000/-
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Proiect Proponent liable for leSal action in ac(ordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

4) The proponent rhall appoint the rtatutory competent perronr relevant to the

proposed quarry rize as per the provirions of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferout

Miner Regulations, 1961. as amended from time to time.

5) Within rix monthr rrom the commencement of quarrying operationr. the PP

rhall enJure that all the statutory competent perionr and non-'tatutory

workmen are undergone the 'Refrerher' traininS under Minet Vocational

Training Rules 1951 in Group Vocational Training Centre. Hosur (or) Salem. A

(opy of the compliance report shall be rubmitted to the Director of Minet Safety.

Chennai Re8ion. the AD/Mines & 6eolo8y. the DEEfiNPCB and the SEIAA-TN.

6) The PP rhall conttruct a Sarland drain of tize. Sradient and lenglh around the

propored quarry incorporatinS garland canal, tilt traps. riltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain ihould be provided prior to the

commencement of mininE. Garland drain, tilt-trapJ, siltation pondt and outflow

channel rhould be de-silted periodically and 8eo-ta88ed photographs of the

process rhould be included in the HYCR.

7) The Proiect Proponent rhall furnirh the conceptual Jlope ttability action plan

approved by the concemed AD (Minet for the planned ryttematic working by

maintaining appropriate benchet incorporating the haul road with proper

gradient in the worked out pit. before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

8) However. the Project Proponent shall carry outthe tcientific ttudie5to artestthe

slope stability of the benchet of the proposed quarry (or) the bencheJ made in

all the quarrier of thiJ clurter rite collectively if amalSamation it done and when

the depth of the working touchet 3Om (or) during the 3rd year whi(hever it

earlier. by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnJtitution tu(h at CSIR-

Central lnstitute of Mining &. Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, National

lnstitute of Miners'Health - KGF. NIT Surathkal - Dept of MininS En88. Anna

Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campul. and any CSIR Laboratoriet etc. A copy of ruch

rcientific Jtudy report shall be rubmitted to the SEIAA

AD/Mines.DGM and DMS. Chennai ar a part of Environmental C

TNPCB

liance.
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9) Monitoring of drainage water rhould be carried out at different rearons by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water rhould only be dircharged into the natural

stream. Geo-ta88ed photo8raphr of the drainaSe and rampling Jite rhould be

submitted along with HYCR.

1O)The proponent shall conrtruct the 't3 (or) 62' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored workinS quarry with Sater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation a, recommended in the DGMS Circular.

11/1959 and rhall furniih the photoSraphr/map rhowing the rame before

obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

ll) The PP shall meticuloudy carry out the mitigation mearurer ar sp€lt out in the

aPproved EMP.

l2) Proper barrierJ to reduce noise level and durt pollution ,hould be ertabliihed by

providinS greenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarryin8 rite and suitable

working methodology rhould be adopted by conridering the wind diredion.

l3)The Proie<t Proponent rhall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection mearurer are kept in a reparate bank account and rhould not be

divened for other purporer. Year-wire expenditure rhould be included in the

HYCR.

14)The Proiect Proponent shall rend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/loGl body.

l5) Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the proiect propohent ar required, in coordination with the concerned Covt.

Authority.
'16) Perennial ,prinklinS arranSementi shall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive durt 5upprerrion. Fugitive emisiion meaJuremenfr ihould be carried out

during the mininS operation at reSular intervals and rubmit the consolidated

report to TNPCB once in six months.

17)The Proponent thall ensure that the noise level ir monitored durin8 mininS

operation at the project rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate noire

level reduction mearurer are undertaken accordinSly. The report

monitoring rhall be included in the HYCR.

he pe.iodic
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I8) Proper barriefi to reduce noire level and durt pollution rhould be eJtablirhed by

providing Ereenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarryinS site and ruitable

working methodology to be adopted by con5iderinS the wind direction.

I9) The purpose of green belt around the proiect ir to (apture the fugitive emi$ionr,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire Senerated. in addition to

improving the aerthetiG. A wide range of indigenou5 plant tpeciet ihould be

planted ar given in the appendix. The plant ,pecie, with denJe/moderate canopy

of native origin rhould be choren. Specier of Jmall/medium/tall treer alternatinS

with rhrubs rhould be planted in a mired manner.

20) Taller/one year old raplingt raited in appropriate rize of bagt (preferably

eco.friendly bags) rhould be planted in proper rpacinS ai per the advice of local

foreJt authoritier/botanin/horticulturin with regard to tite Jpecific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the Sreen&lt area with 6PS coordinatei all alonS the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 metert wide and in between blockr

in an organized manner.

2l) Noise and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate meaturet ihould be taken for

control of noiie levelJ below 85 dBA in the work environment. Worker

enSaged in op€rationr of HEMM, elc. thould be provided with ear pluSt/muff5.

(ii) Noise levek ,hould be monitored regularly (on weekly bati, near the maior

rourcer of noi5e generation within the core zone.

22)The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blatt per day.

rertricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holet per round with

mainlaining maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the blatt-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the houtes/ttructuret

located at a dirtance of 5OO m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/t and no fly rock thall

travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blanin8.

23)The PP rhall ako enrure that the blaning operationt are not carried out on a

'day after day' baJi, and a minimum 24 hourr break rhould be obgerved

between blartine days to reduce the environmental impactt effectively.

24) lf'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and blaning'is required, the

obtain special permirrion from DGM5.

PP rhall
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25)The PP rhall enrure that the blaJting operationr rhall be carried out durinS a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr iituated around

the propored quarry after having ported the rentrie/guardJ adequately to

confirm the non-exposure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP rhall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted

with the durt extractor for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive dun it

controlled effectively at the rource.

26)Within six monthr from the commencement of mining operationr. the Proiect

Proponent rhall carry out the scientific studier on 'lmpacts of the blastin8

operationr carried out in the miner on the rurroundinS village5 and the

prominent rtructurer ru(h ar blart-induced Sround/air vibrations and fly rock',

by involving any one of there reputed ReJearch and Academic lnstitution - CSIR-

Central ln5titute of Mining &. Fuel Rereardr (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM-

Ban8aluru, NIT turathkal- Dept o, Mining En8g. Anna Univenity Chennai-CEG

Campur, and any C5lR Laboratorier etc. A copy of such rcientific rtudy report

rhall be tubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS.

Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

27)The PP thall eniure that the blaning operations are carried out by the

blatter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordan(e with the

provirionr of MMR l95l and it rhall not be carried out by the perronr other

than the above ttatutory personnel.

28)The proponent Jhall undertake in a phared manner rertoration, reclamation and

rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarrying operations and shall complete

thit work before the conclution of ruch operationr ar per the Environmental

ManaSement Plan& the approved Mine CloJure PIan.

29)Ground water quality monitoring thould be conducted once in every six montht

and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

30) The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitiei &

water bodiet near the project site and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body

5hould be maintained without carryin8 any activity. The p nt shall take

periodicalapPropriate mearures for "Silt Mana8ement' and prepare a SO
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de-riltation indicating the porrible rilt content and rize in case of any aSricultural

land exirtr around the quarry.

3l) The proponent rhall provide Jedimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for aunoff manaSement.

32)The proponent rhall enrure thatthe tranrportation of the quarried Branite stonet

rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village Road and

rhall take adequate Jafety precautionary meaJureJ while the vehicler are parsinS

through the rchook / hospital. The Project Proponent ihall ensure that the road

may not be damaSed due to tranrportation of the quarried Sranite ttoneri and

tranrport of Sranite stoner will be ar per IRC cuideliner with rerpect to

complying with traffic congettion and denrity.

33)To enru.e rafety measurer alonS the boundary of the quarry rite. tecurity guardt

are to be ported during the entire period of the mininS operation.

34)The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provirions of the Miner Act, 1952,

MMR I96l and Miner Ruler 1955 for enJuring safety. health and welfare of the

people working in the mines and the rurroundinS habitantt.

35)The project proponent rhall enJure that the provisionr of the MMDR Act.

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral ConcejJion Rulet 1959

are compiled by <arryin8 out the quarrying operations in a rkillful, rcientific and

ryrtematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour. rtructure and

the publi< and public work located in that vicinity of the quarryin8 area and in

a manner to prererve th€ environrnent and ecology of the area.

36)The quarryin8 activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining) Dirtrict

Environmental Engineer CrNPCB) and the Director of Mine, Safety (DMS),

Chennai ReSion by the proponent without fail.

37)The Proiect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is observed, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with E ronment and

Mining Laws
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38)All the conditionr impored by the Assistant/Deputy Director, 6eology & Mining.

concerned District in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precire area

communication letter irrued by concerned Dinrict Colledor rhould b€ rtrictly

followed.

39)That the grant of thir E.C. ir iirued from the environmental angle only. and doet

not abrolve the proiect proponent from the other statutory obliSationt

prercribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in forae. The sole and

complete rerponribility, to (omply with the (onditionr laid down in all other

lawt for the time-being in force. rertr with the proiect proponent.

40) Ae per the directions contained in the OM F.No.22-34l2018-lA.lll dated

l6th January 2O2O issoed by MoEFCC. the Proiect Proponent rhall. undertake

re-Brarrin8 the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to his mining activitier and restore the land to a condition which ir fit for

Srowth of fodder. flora, fauna etc. The compliance of this direction rhall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervalJ.

4l) The mininS lea5e holders rhall, after ceaiing mining operationi. undertake re-

8rarring the mining area and any other area which may have been diJturbed due

to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which i5 fit for

Srowth of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

42)A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-5512017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

43)A, accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER coJt of Rs. 5.0 lakh and the

amount rhall be rpent for the covernment Primary and Hi8h School, Palamathi

Village before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

ASenda No: 383 - 18

(File No.s383l20t6)
Propoted Black tranite quarry over an extent of 2.44.0Ha in s.F.No. lzl4ll and 144/2 of
Odaiyandahalli VlllaSe, Denkanikottai Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dirtrict, T Nadu by

r/2022Thiru.R.K.Ramerh - for Environmental Clearance Extenrion. (SlMfN/Ml
dated 28.07.2022)
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Earlier, thir propotal was placed in thir 319'h Meetin8 of SEAC held on

12.10.2022. The detaik of the project fumirhed by the proponent are available in the

website (pariveih.nic.in). Earic Featurer of the Project:

l. The proiect proponent Thiru.R.K.Ramerh har applied for Environmental

Clearance Extenrion for the propored Black Sranite quarry over an extent of

2.44.0Ha in 5.F.No, 144/l and 144/2 of Odaiyandahalli Village. Denkanikonai

Taluk. Krirhnagiri Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category '82' of ltem l(a) 'Minin8 of

Mineral Pro,ectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Lr. No.SEIAA'TN/F.No.53 83,/l (a)/EC.No:3370l2016. dated 20.O7.2016 fot

Environmental clearance.

4. Ar per mining plan. the leate period ir 20 yeart. The mining plan it for the period

of five yearr & the production should not exceed 50,275m' RoM (Recovery @

20o/o - 12.O55m'of Black granite and Granite waete @ 80o/o - 48,220mi with

an ultimate depth of mining 3lm Below ground level. The annual peak

production 415Om3 (RoM) of Black granite (3'd year).

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC noted the followinS tiSnificant

pointr:

. The quarry leare war granted vide G.O. (3D) No: 27, lndustrier (MME-2)

Department Dated: 02.06.2OlO for a period of twenty year' from 28.06.2010

to 27.06.2030.

. The qua.ry leae executed on 28.06.2010 and lhe leare ir valid till 27.05.2030.

. Environmental Clearance granted on 20.07.2016 vide Lr. No. 5EIAA-TN/F. No.

5383/EC/1(a)/337O/2016, dated 2O.O7 -2016 for the production quantity of

3992 cu,m of Black Granite from the exe(uted leare hold area for a depth of

3l m (including ll m above ground level).

. The quarry operation was carried out till April 2017 after obtaining the

necessary 'Legalized Permit' from the office of the Dy. Director (Geology &

Mining) to extract & tranrport the blo(ks of Black cranite for the quantity of

1548.918 mr only from the quarry.

The Cauvery (North) wild life ranctuary ir located at a ditta 2.50 km
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wert from the quarry lease

However. due to the notified Cauvery Nonh Wldlife tanct'rary, the quarryinS

operation war rurpended from May 2017 to May 2O2O for obtaining the

NBWL clearance from the Competent Authority d're to MOEF draft

notification ar the buffer zone for Cauvery Wild Ufe Sanctuary war falling

within lO kmr from the quarry.

ln the meanwhile, the final notification of Cauvery Wild Life Sanctuary of MoEF

had declared I km buffer zone for Cauvery Wild Life Sanctuary on 01.01.2020.

At per the above final notification of MOEF for Cauvery Wild Life Sanctuary,

the Revenue DiviJional Officer. Horur, had rubmitted his obrervations vide

letter Roc. No.552/2O2O/(82) dated 24.O1-2O2O. Similarly, the Wildlife

Warden. Hotur had rubmitted hir recommendationr vide letter Rc. No

27O2/2O2O/L dated. 19.03.2020 to the office of Dy. Director (6eology &

Minind.

Bated on the above admini(rative and wild life (learances received from the

competent authoritier, the Dy. Director (Geology & Mining) had allowed the

lerser to continue quarry from 18.05.2020.

The PP had stared that he had obtained the certificate for'Non-Operative

Statut of the Quarry' & 'Legalized Permit' only to tranrport the quantity of

1648.918 m3 vide the letter received from DD, Dept of geology and Mining.

KrirhnaSiri dated. 09.03.2022 and it ir clearly given ar below:

OA.O9.2O1 6 to 1 6.06.2O2O 3992 1548.918

At the quarry war non-operative lrcfi May 2017 to lSth May 2020 and the

validity period of EC had expired on 19.07.2021. the quarry had been left with

2,343.08 cbm of Black Granite remaininS under the EC granted in 2016. Hence

the PP had made a request for Extension of EC for the extraction of the remaining

quantity.

Funher. the PP had cited the rea5on5 of the outbreak of the Co irur (covid'

Y

Sl.No Period /Year
EC quantity

(in cbm)

Permit Quantity

(in cbm)
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19) and rubrequent lockdownr which had put the quarryinS operation on hold

even thouSh the permit war available to operate the quarry after May 2O2O.

Here. the SEAC had obrerved the MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 1247(E). dated

the l8 March, 2021. rtating that ".....the period hom the |tt April, 2O2O to the

3ln March, 2021 thall not be contidered for the purpote of caLulation of the

pe od of validity of Prior Environnental Clearan@t granted under the

provitiont of thit notification in view of outbreak of Corona Virut (COVID-|9)

and tubtequent lockdownt (total or panial) declared for itt control. howevea

all activitiet un&rtaken during thU peiod in retpect of the EnvironnEntal

Clearance granted thall be treated at va|id......".

Hence. the validity of the EC irrued earlier in 2015 ir deemed to be valid upto

18.O7 .2022.

Further. the PP had applied for Srant of extension of validity of EC for the

extraction of remaining quantity of black granite on 04.03.2022 & 28.07.2022

when the rubrirting EC is held by the proponent which fulfillr the eliSibility to

obtain the extention of EC validity under the MoEF Notificationr i$ued under

MoEF CC OM No. J-ll0l1/l5l20l2-l(.ll (M), Dated. 20.03.2015 & MoEF CC

S.O No. ll4l (E), Dated. 29.04.2015.

The JEAC have alto obJerved that the PP have applied for the extenrion of

validity of Environment Clearance (EC) when the leare period ir alive and

having the Approved Mining Plan valid till 27.06.2030 under the proviiiont

of Rule 22 (6) of Mineral Concerrion Ruler 1960 which nate5 that

"... The mining plan on.e approved Jhall be valid for the entirc duration of the

leate:.....'

Furthe.. it ir informed that every mining plan duly approved Jhall be valid for

the entire duration of the leare under the provirioni of the Granite Coniervation

&. Development Rule5, 1999.

However. the Earlier EC was issued to the proiect vide Lr.No.SEIAA-T

/F.No.4563/EC/1(a)/2854/2O1 5 dated 15.02.2016 nipulates that.

...tubjected to rpecilic condition that the

clearance i5 tubject to o aiDing pdor clearance fro.n
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wildlile anglb induding clearance hom lhe ttarrding commilte of the

National Eoard for lmldlife at applicable before inue of
permit/Concnt to enablith by the Competent Authoity/before

ttaiing any activity at tite... . ....',

On the other hand. while examining the recordJ, it ir revealed that the quarry

operations had been commenced as per EC the validity from 08.09.2016 after obtaining

the 'Legalized Permits' to mine out & tranrport the mineral (Black 6ranite) from DD,

Dept of geoloSy and Mining. Krirhnagiri but without obtaininS prior clearance from

Forenry and wildlile angle induding clearan@ from the ttandint committee d the

NatiotEl Board fot luldlife (NRW. fulfilling the MOEF draft notification ittued for

Cauvery Wild Life Sanctuary.

Hence the SEAC obren€d the failure of obtaininS the prior dearance from

NBWL before the commencement attGctr the s€ltion 15 of the Environment

(Protection) Act, 1985 - 'Penalty for contravention of the provirionr of the Act and the

ruler, orde6 and directionj' rtateJ that

".-....-. (l) Whoever fails to comply with or contravenet any of the proviJiont

ol thir Act, or the rulet made ot ordert or directiont ittued tlEreunder, thall, in retpect

of each tuch failure or contravention. be punithable with imprisonment for a term

which may extend to live yeart or with line which may extend to one lakh rupeer, or

with both. and in cate the failure or contravention continueJ, with additional line which

may extend to five thouJand rupeet for every day during which tuch failure or

contravention continuet after the conviction for the fid suah failure or

contravention...."

However. the PP had accepted that the quarryinS operation commenced after

having obtained the permiti from the office of the Dy. Director (C,eolo8y & Minind to

operate the quarry till the month of May 2Ol7 and obtained the certificate on'Non-

Operative Statur of the Quarry' vide the letter of DO, Dept of Seology and MininS.

KrirhnaSiri dated. 09.03.2022 for the non-operative period of quarry from May 2Ol7

to lSrh May 2020.
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Bared on the preJentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to recommend

the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the remaining quantity SEAC

decided to recommend for Extenrion of the validity of EC for the remaining quantity

2,343.08 m, of Blad Granite for ultimate depth of 3l m Gnduding ll m above ground

level) Jubject to the other conditions nipulated in the EC vide Lr.No. SEIAA-T /F.No.

5383/EC/1(a)/337O/2015, dated 2o-o7.2016 remainr unchanSed and unaltered, in

addition to the certain Jpecmc conditiont:

The rubject wat placed in the 564rh SEIAA Meeting held on 28.10.2022. The

authority noted that thit proposal wal placed for appraital in thiJ 319'h meetin8 of

SEAC held on 12.10.2022 and the SEAC decided to recommend the ittue of

Environrnental Clearance rubject to (ertain conditiont ttated therein.

After detailed dircuttionr. the Authority noted that.

l. The PP rhall furnish the reaton for not obtaining NBWL clearance before

commen<ement of work, tince EC wa5 ittued to the proiect vide Lr.No.tElAA'

TN /F.No.5383/EC,/l (al/337O/2O16 dated 20.07.2Ol6 ttiPulatet that,

".........tufu'ected to tpecilic condition that lhe Environmental clearance ir

tubject to obtaining prior clearance from Forenry and wildlife angle including

clearance from the ttanding comhittee of the National Eoard for Wildlife at

applicabte before ittue ol pennit/Content to establith W the Competent

Authority/beforc Jtarting any activity at tite.....,..^.

2. The PP Jhall tubmit certified compliance report.

3. The DD in hit letter No.Ro<.No.305,/2022lMines dated 09.03.2022 had onlv

forwarded the viewt of proponent and had not Siven any tpeciflc

recommendation for the non-operative period.

4. Rr.2 Lakh5 ha5 been levied by SEAC towards failure of PP to comPly with tpecific

condition ar laid in EC and directed the PP to pay the amount to EMAT. Tamil

Nadu. Further it is suSSetted that SEAC may obtain a clarification from the Chief

Wild Life Warden/Forert Department/NBwL on the adion aSaintt

contravention of NBWL Act, whether thiJ quarrying operation attractt any penal

provisioni under the Wildlife Protection Act.

5. The PP shall furnirh CTO copy obtained from TNPCB.
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In view of the above. the authority after detailed dircusrion decided to refer back the

propojal to SEAC for re-apprairal.

Now the proporal was again placed in thi, 348'h MeetinS of SEAC held on 19.01.2023.

Bared on the presentation and document fumirhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to teek the following details from the proiect proponent.

l. The project proponent rhall furnirh the certified compliance report irrued by

MoEF & CC / TNPCB for its exining EC.

On receipt of the reply. the Committee will deliberate funher and decide future

courre of action.

The Jubiect wat placed in 593d authority meetinS held on 17.O2,2O23. The authority

noted that the rubied war appraiied in 348rh SEAC meeting held on 19.01.2023 and

SEAC decided to call for the following detailr from the proiect proponent i5 ar followt

tEIAA query

The project proponent rhall furnirh the

certified compliance report irrued by

MoEF & CC / TNPCB for ilr exirtinS EC.

The PP rhall furnirh the reason for not

obtaining NBWL clearance before

commencement of work. since EC was

irrued to the proiect vide [r.No.SElAA-

TN lF.No.5381/EC/1(a)/337O/2O16

dated 20.07.2015 etipulates that,

".........5ubiected to specific

condition that the Environmental

clearance ir subject to obtaininS

prior clearance from Forertry and

wildlife angle including (learance

from the rtanding committee of

M
t

CH

PP reply

Proponent obtained Certified

Complian(e Repon lrom MoEF & CC.

Chennai - Document No

E.P. / 1 2.1 / 2022 - 2 3 / SEt AAr2 7 9 rf N / 428

Dated 05.o4.2023-

The Environmental Clearance had many

conditionr and war totally not aware

about all the conditionJ and itr reverity

and ar well the regulatory authority

permitted ur for quarrying by irruing

Transport Permit until it war arked for

tubmittion of NBWL Clearance by

regulatory authority lwarn't aware of

the mandate requirementr.
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the National Board for \vildlife at

applicable before irrue of

permit/Conrent to establiJh by the

Competent Authority/before

,tarting any activity at rite........".

The DD in hir letter

No.Roc.No.305,/2022,/Miner dated

09.O3.2O22 had only forwarded the

viewi of proponent and had not given

any tpecific recommendation forthe non-

operative period.

Rr.2 Lakhr har been levied by SEAC

towards failure of PP to comply with

rpecific condition at laid in EC and

directed the PP to pay the amount to

EMAT, Tamil Nadu. Further it it

suggested that 
'EAC 

may obtain a

clarification from the Chief wild Life

warden/Forert Department/NBWL on

the action againtt contra\€ntion of

NBWL Act, whether thii quarrying

operation attractt any penal provitionr

'rnder 
the Wildlife Protection Act

The PP shall furnish CTO copy obtained

from TNPCB

MEMB

After Receipt of Environmental

Clearance. the Department of Geology

and MininS irrued quar ng permit

CH

We have given vide reprerentation to the

Deputy Director. Geology and MininS,

Kri5hnagiri for the non-operation period

for want of NBWL clearance and requett

DD. C & M to furnith the permit

quantity. in thir regard the Deputy

Director. C,eology and Mining,

Krirhnagiri have given detailed reply to

the Jame

Formal letter with regard to SEIAA query

har been rubmitted at the office of Chief

Wild Life Warden by the PP and awaiting

reply.
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without Requirement of CTO until May

2017.

When approached Pollution

Control Board for obtaining CTO it wat

informed to tubmit NBWL Clearance.

Now, the proporal Doer not

altract NBWL Clearance and we are

seeking EC validity for Non operation

period because at on date the EC validity

ir lapred aJ per the order.

Therefore. unable to obtain CTO

and now we arrure that CTO rhall b€

obtained after EC Validity extenrion.

Now. thi, proporal was taken up in 383'd SEAC meeting held on 15.5.2022. -fhe

PP gave a detailed prerentation coverinS the above arpects. SEAC carefully examined the

replier furnirhed and decided to reiterate the recommendation already made in the 319'h

SEAC meetinS. All other conditions prercribed therein will remain unchanged.

Agenda No: 383-19

(File No: 837212O21)

Proposed Red Earth and Pebbler quarry leare over an extent of 2.85.0 Ha at S.F.No. 58

(Part-l) of f\allamedu VillaSe, Ulundurpet Taluk, Kallakurichi District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.P.M.6autham - For Environmental Clearance. (SIA/TN/MIN/ 199607/2021 A.
22.O2.2021)

Earlier, thir proporal war placed in 252d sEAC meeting held on l0.O3.2022.The

detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the u,ebrite

(pariveih.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proporal submitted by the proponent in the light of

the Judgment issued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras HiSh Coun in W.P.(MD)

Nor.2O9O3 of 2016. 23452. 24495. 17370 and I8035 of 2Ol9 dated 12.02.2021- ln

thir JudSment. the Hon'ble High Court war examining the legality of min g permitr or
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licente given by the Government for removal of minor minerak in the name of

"Savudu- and other Colloquial terminologier and irrued the following dire<tions.

i. fhete thall not be any grant of quarry leate without atcertaihing the

compotitioty'component of lhe minerak and without obtaining the repoft from

authorized lab. The Dept of CEoloEy and Mininq thall enablith a lab on itt own

or thall authorize any lab in thit pgad.

ii. There thall oot be any quarry operation in the name of colloquial tennt/local

temt and any leate thall b in accordance with minerab notified undet tection

3 (e) of lhe MMDR A.t.

iii. A high-level committee hat to be conttituted, contitting of Aeobgittt and

Expertt in the taid field and eminent Olficert from IYRO. PWD to conduct a

detailed ttudy/turuey on the postibility or the availability of the river tand on

the adjacent patta landt to the rivery and thote placet, where tand it available,

have to be notified and obclarcd at protected zonet aod thee cannot be any

quarry operation other than by the CovemnEnt. in thote notified arcat.

iv. The depaftment of Ceoloqy andMining, rhallfurnirh the detailt ofalltheSavudu

quarriet granled to far, in the ttate of Tamil Nadu. to thit court. within a period

of eight weekt from the date of receipt of a cow of thit order.

v. The detailt of all the tavudu quarriei ihall alto be fumithed to the High Level

Committee and HEh Level Committee thall intped thote quatiet to atcertain

the availability of tand in thote quarriet. ln the etEnt of High Level Commifte

atceiaining the avaibufity of tand in theJe quariet. the tame thall be reponed

to the CommRtioner of Geology and Mining. marking a cory to thit court and

the Commhtioner thall take necettary action at againtt the ofliciak, who have

granted quarry permitt wilhout atcertaining the compotition of minerah-

vi. Any quarry operationt thall be permitted only by way of leaJe agteement. at

per Afticle 299(l) ofcoottitution of lndia.

vii. fhe Government thall either adopt the Mineral Conteruation Rulet 2O17,

fftmed by the Central Covernment or frame a tepara te Rule. aJ dirccted by the
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Hon'ble tupreme coutt in Deepak Kumar't cate, within a period of tix montht

lrom the date of re@ipt of a .opy of thit order.

viii. Vy'henevea JEIAA cleaance i5 rcquircd , it thall k done only phytical intpection

by deputing an olficer aftached to SEIAA and depending upon the report further

proceedingJ may take place in accordance with law and thete mutt be a

mechaniim to enture lhe conditiont oftElAA are ttrictly complied with.

ActinS on the above Jud8ment. the Director of Geolo8y and mining, 6ovt of Tamil

Nadu. in hir letter No. 724OIMM6/2O19 Ot. 3O.7.2O21, har inter alia, i5rued the

following directionr:

. No quarry leare ihall be Sranted in arear where the tert rerults indicate the

prerence of Jand in the compojition.

. No quarry lea5e 5hall be Sranted in the patta landr adioining to the rivert.

ttreamt. canalS etc..

. No permi55ion rhall be granted for quarryinS Gravel, Earth, etc.. in patta land

for a period lerJ than one year.

. Leare deed rhall be executed in the Form ret out in Appendix lV or Appendix V

to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral ConcerJion Rules 1959.

ln the prerent care, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to rubmit the

cenain additional detailr for further pro@55ing the propotal.

Now. thir proporal wa5 taken up in 383'd SEAC meeting held on 15.6.2022. fhe

PP gave a detailed prerentation and the SEAC decided to obtain following detailt from

the PP.

l. The comporition/component of the minerals propored to be quarried thall be

terted in any of the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of GeoloSy & MininS at

directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

MininS rtatinS that the location of quarry tite doet not lie adioining to the rive15,

rtreams, canalr etc., and al5o doer not come under any notified/declared

protected zones in termr of the above Judgment.

3. Re8irtered leare document in the name of applicant
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AGENDA No: 383 - 20

(File No: @242022)

Propored Elack granite quarry leaje over an extent of 1.68.5 Ha at S.F.Nor. .l()8/28,

4lOAt\ 42OnA.42o/l8l & 421/28, V'aftndapalli VillaSe, Denkanikottai Taluk,

Krirhnagiri District, Tamil Nadu, by Tmt. Mohana Gopinath (Legal Heir) of

l,ate.A.Gopinath (appli@nt) - For Environmental Clearance

(slA/TN/MrN/I80892/2O2O U. 28.1O.2O2O)

Earlier. thi, proporal war placed in thi5 337'h meetinS of SEAC held on

13.12.2022. The detailr of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on

the PAR.IVESH web portal (pariverh.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The pro.iect proponent, by Tmt. Mohana Gopinath (Legal Heir) of

Late.A.6opinath applied teeking Environmental Clearance forthe propoted Black

granite quarry lease over an extent of 1.58.5 Ha at S.F.Not. 408,/28. 410llA,

420/1A,420/181& 421l28, Karandapalli Village, Denkanikottai Taluk. KrithnaSiri

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under category "82" of ltem 1 (a) "Mining of

Minerals Projectt' of the ichedule to the EIA Notification. 2006. at amended.

3. The proponent hat not ,ubmitted the copy of approved tcheme of mininS for

the period 2Ol9-20 to 2023-24. Funher it wat informed that as Per MCDR Rules

1988, amended from time to time claure (5) and (6) if no decision wat conveyed

with in the period of 90 dayt from the date of receiPt mining plan/modified

mininS plan as the case may be. thall be deemed to have been Provitionally

approved and tuch approval shall b€ ,ubiect to the final de(ition whenever

communicated.

4. The legal hirer hat furnished the tupplementary leate executed from the

competent authority.

sl

No

CHAI

1

Delaik of the Propotal

Late.A.6opinath.

S/o. Arasappachetty
N

Name of the Owner/Firm
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2

3

Mohana Gopinath (Legal Heir)

Medumuthukottai.

Balathottanapally Pon.

Denkanikottai Taluk.

Krirhnagiri Dinrict.

CHAI

4

5

6

7

ta

r0

ll

12

l3

14

r6

M

9

5

Type of quarrying (tavudu/Rough

Stone/sand,/Cranite)

Black Granite

S.F No. of the quarry Jite with area

break-up

404/28, 41OAA. 420/tA. 420/181

&.421/28

Villa8e in which 5ituated Karandapalli

Taluk in which rituated Denkanikottai

Dirtrict in which 5ituated Krirhnagiri

Extent of q'rarry fin ha.)

Perioa oi quarrying proposeJ

1.58.5 Ha

S yea.s

Type of mining Opencart Semi Mechanized

Mining

Production (Quantity in m3) 74OOm3of Black Granite

Latitude & LonSitude of all corners of

the quarry rite

l2'28'21.95'N to 12"28'24.95"N

77'41'57.Oa"E to 7 7"42'OA.22'E

Topo Sheet No. 57-H/11

Man Power requirement per day 36 Not

Precire area communication approved

by Secretary to Government. lndurtriet

(MMB3) Department with date

C.O. (3D) No: 44. lndustriet

(MMB3) Department dated:

26.O3.2004

Mining Plan approved by

Commirrioner, Department of 6eology

and MininS with date

Lr.No.lO49lMM2l2003.

dated:01.03.2004

Water requirement:

L Drinking water & domertic

purposes (in KLD)

5.0 KLD

2.0 KLD

ltl
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Power requirement

a. Domertic PurpoJe TNEE

Depth of quarryin8 3lm b8l

Depth of water table 5lm bgl

whether any habitation within 300m

dirtance

No

Pro.iect Co( (excl'rdin8 EMP con) Rt.32 lakht

EMP con Rr. 6.5 lakht

23 CER cort Rr.5lakht

Alli'tant Director. minet 500m clutter

letter

Ro.. 127 /2021/Mines.

datedtl5 .O2.2021

VAO certificate reSarding 30Om radiut

clutter

Letter Fumithed

2. Water rprinklinS (in KLD)

3. Wet drillin8 and Green Belt (in

KLD)

I.O KLD

2.0 KLD

71

l8

l9

20

21

22

24

25

Ba5ed on the presentation and documentl fumished by the project proPonent. SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for the grant of Environmental Clearance tubiect

to the itandard conditionr and specific conditionJ.

The proporal war placed in the 582'd Authority meeting held on 09.01.2023. The

authority noted that thir propotal wat placed for appraital in thit 337'h meetinS of

SEAC held on 13.12.2022. f he SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant

of Environmental Clearance for total production quantity ROM-24668 m3 with not

exceedinS the annual peak production capacity of ROM- 53OOm3 by maintaining the

ultimate depth of mining to 3lm BGL rubject to the ttandard conditiont.

ln view of the above, the authority after detailed discuttion decided to call for the

followinS additional particularr from the pro.iect proponent for further processinS the

proporal.

l. The project proponent ihall tubmit the Mining Plan/scheme of mininS plan

approved by the Competent atrthority/Directorate of Geology a ninS

2. Detai ining plan $rbmitted to AD minet & Geology

MEM CHAI N
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3. Detailt of remainder rent to AD miner & Geology

On the receipt of above raid detaik, the authority decided to further courre of action

Based on the proponent'r reply furnirhed by the PP on 09.02.2023, thir rubject has

again been placed in the 595,h Authority meeting held on 20.02.2023 &.21-02-2023.

After Detailed dircuJsion the Authority decided to requert the Memb€r Secretary

SEIAA-TN to obtain following detailr and place before the Authority for the further

courre of action.

SEIAA query

The PP rhall Furnirh the App.oved/valid

Mining plan from Competent Authority.

earnertly requert you to k y Srant u5

l.The previous mining lcheme between

2014-2019 war valid for five yearr. during

thir period we extracted

overburden/wastages and recovery

percentaSe it about 20Vo war propored.

2. During propored mininS Scheme

between 2Ol9- 2024. we have proposed

3oolo recovery ar we have Sone depth. In

normal courre of minin8 recovery 70 ij

more ar we 8o deeper and deeper,

therefore we have propoted recovery

percentage @ 3070, keeping ROM

Quantity ir rame.

3.We would like clarify that rince ROM

quantity thir propored mininS rcheme is

same as Of previou5 mining rcheme there

will be no adveBe impact on

environment.

Since we have (larified the .earon for

increaJed recovery percentaSe from 20Yo

to 30olo and ROM beinS rame. we

MEM CH MAN
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Environmental Clearance at the earlie(.

Since we have left with only about lO

monthr before the expiry of ou. minin8

leare period.

Bared on the proponent'r reply furnirhed by the PP on 2O.O3.2O23, thit tubject has

again been placed in the 610'h Authority meetinS held on 11.04.2023. After detailed

diicurrion. the Authority noted that the ROM of thi5 scheme of mininS it tame at earlier

rcheme of mininS. The recovery percentage i, increased from 20olo to 3oolo. Hence. the

Authority decided to refer ba(k to SEAC for getting tpedfic remarkt and

recommendation.

Thir proporal war taken up in thit 383'd SEAC meeting held on 15.6.2023 and

the PP hat made the detailed pretentation alonS with aPProved mininS plan for the

petiod of 2O19-2O to 2023-24.

Bared on the prerentation & documents furnished and the Committee carefully

examined the pointr raijed by SEAC and the replies Siven by the PP. The SEAC after

detailed dircuJJion decided to call for the followinS detailt.

Baied on the prerentation & documentt furnithed and the Committee carefully

examined the points raited by SEAC and the repliet Siven by the PP and decided at

followr.

I. 
'EIAA 

may obtain darification from the Director. DePartment of Minet &

6eology. aJ to how the mine wat allowed to operate without NBVL clearance

& without CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 383 -2'1.

(File No: 8023/2020)

Propored Black Granite Quarry leate over an extent of 0.76.OHaat S.F.No.l3ZlA,

l32AB, l32nc & l3zlDof Karandapalli Village, Denkanikottai Taluk, Krithnagiri

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Tmt.Mohana Gopinath (Le8al Heir of Late.Thiru.A.6oPinath)

-For Environmental Clearance. (S|A,/TI',1/MIN/17 39/2o2O, V: 17.lO.2O2Ol

Earlier. the proposal was placed for appraiJal in 323rd meeting of SEAC held on

2O.1O.2O22- The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are ven in the

webiite (pari nic,in)
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The SEAC noted the following:

Detailr of proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.ni(.in).

The SEAC noted the following

l. The Project Proponent, Tmt.Mohana Gopinath (Legal Heir of

Late.Thiru,A,Gopinath) har applied for Environmental Clearance for the

Black Granite Quarry lease over an extent of 0.76.0Ha at S.F.No.l32llA.

13248, 132/1C & I32nDof Karandapalli Village. Denkanikottal Taluk.

KriJhnagiri Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "B2' of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The quarry leare wa! granted in G.O. (3D) No.44, lndurtrier (MMB3)

Department Dated 26.03.2004 for a period of 20 yearJ. The leaJe deed wat

exe(uted on 14.06.2004. The leare deed will expired on 13.05.2024. The

quarrying operation commen@d after getting the Government order.

4. The minin8 plan i5 approved by Director. Geology and Mining. Chennai Vide

Roc. No. lO49lMM2 /2@3 Oated0l-O3.2004. However. the quarry ir being

operated with Deemed Mining Plan' &. "Deemed Review ofScheme' under

MCDR.

5. However. the Earlier EC war i$ued to the proiect vide Lr.No.SE|AA-T

lF.No.4563/EC/l(a)/2854/2O15 dated, 15.O2-2Ol6 rtipulare hat.

".........tubjected to tpecilic condition that the Envircnmental

clearance h tubject to obtaining priot clearan@ from Forenry and

wildlife angle induding clearance from the ttatding committe ol the

National 8@rd for luldlife at applicable before ittue of
permit/Content b enablith by the Competent Authotity/beforc

ttarting any activity at tite........',

6. Further. the PP had applied for grant of erlenrion of validiry of EC for the

extraction of remaining quantity of black granite on 12.03.2021 when the

rubsining EC ir held by the proponent which fulfilk the eligibilit obtain

ntion of EC validity under the MoEF Notifi(ationl irrued

MEMB CHAI
SEAC .TN
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ME

CC OM No. )-ttotl/15/2012-tA.tt (M). Dated. 2O.O3.2O15 & MoEF CC 5.O

No. Il4l (E). Oated.29.M.2Ot5.

7. The 
'EAC 

have ako obierved that the PP have applied for the extenrion of

validity of Environment Clearance (EC) when the leaie period ir alive and

havinS the Approved MininS Plan valid till 08.11.2025 under the provitiont

of Rule 22 (5) of Mineral Concerrion Ruler 1950 which rtater that

" -..fhe mining plao once approwd thall be valid for the entire duration of

L The quarry operation wa, carried out till May 2Ol7 after obtaininS the

necerrary'Legalized Permit' from the office of the Dy. Director (Geology 6.

Mining) to extract & tranrport the block, of Black Granite from the quarry.

9. Ar the quarry war non-operative from May 2017 to lSrh May 2020 and the

validity period of EC had expired on 14.02.2021, the quarry had been left

with logl cbm of Black cranite remainin8 under the EC Sranted in 2016.

Hence the PP had made a requen for Extenrion of EC for the extraction of

the remaininS quantity.

lO. Further. the PP had cited the rearonr of the outbreak of the Corono virus

(covidl9) and rubrequent lockdowng which had put the quarryinS operation

on hold even though the permit war available to operate the quarry after

May 2O2O.

Here. the 
'EAC 

had obrerved the MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. 1247(E). dated

the l8 January. 2021. natingthat ".....the pedod from lhe ln April, 2O2O to

the 3ln March. 2O2l thall not be considered for the putpote of calculation

ol the Friod of validity of Prior Environmental Clearancet granted under

the provitiont of thit notiliation in view of outbreak of Corona Virut

(COVlDl9) and tubtequent lockdownt (total ot partia| declaed for itt

control. however. all activitieJ undertaken du nE thit Ntiod in retpect of
the Environmental Cleaonce granted thall k treated at va|id......".

Hence, the validity of the EC irrued earlier in 2015 is deemed to be valid

upto 28.02.2022.

ll. Further, the PP had applied for Erant of extention of validity for the

CHAI N
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extraction of remaining quantity of black granite on 12.03.2022 when the

rubrirtinS EC iJ held by the proponent which fulfilk the eligibility to obtain

the extention of EC validity under the MoEF Notifications irrued under

MoEF CC OM No. J-llolln5,/2012-lA.ll (M), Dated. 20.03.2015 &MoEF

CC S.O No. ll4l (E), Dated. 29.O4.2O15.

'12. The SEAC have ako obrerved that the PP have applied for the extenrion of

validity of Environment Clearance (EC) when the leare period ir alive and

havinS the Approved MininS Plan valid till 08.11.2025 under the proviriont

of Rule 22 (6) of Mineral Concerrion Ruler 1950 which stater that

"... The mining plan once apprcved thall fu valid for the entire duration of the

1ea8.,,., "

13. Here. the Cauvery (North) Wild Life Sanduary iJ located at a dirtance of

2.50 km we't from the quarry leare rite.

14. However, due to the notified Cauvery North Wildlife sanctuary. the

quarrying operation was surpended from May 2017 to May 2O2O fot

obtaininS the NBWL clearance from the Competent Authority due to MOEF

draft notification ai the buffer zone for Cawery Wild Life Sanctuary wat

falling within l0 kmr from th€ quarry.

15. Now. the PP ha5 iubmitted NOC from \vildlife Warden. Hosur Forest

Extention vide Proc No.5526/2O17/L Dated: O4.lO.2Ol9 in re8ard to

Cauvery North Wildlife tanctuary bared on PCCF & CWLW Ref.no.

\JJL5(A'| /42997 /2017 D1:25.O9.2O19. Earlier, the quarry operation wa,

(opped from 01.O5.2017 to 31.05.2020 due to non'availability of NBWL

clearance.

15. DurinS Prejentation the PP has informed the following.

a) The PP har rubmined death certificate of applicant and legal heir

certificate

b) Application for review of scheme of mining plan was submitted on

0r.04.2019.

c) ln reSard to approval of review of ,cheme of mini plan by

mirrioner of Dept. Of Geology & MininS

CHA N
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The rub-rule of (5) & (6) of Rule No.ll (MininS plan to be rubmitted by

the exirting leJree)&. ar follow';

(5) The Regonal Controller or the oflicer duthorited in thit tuhalf by the

ttate Covernn@nt, at Ihe .ate may be, thall, within a period of 90 dayt

from the date of receipt of the mining plan q the modifred mininE plan,

convey approval or ditapproval to the applicant and in cate of ditapproval

thall alto convey the reatont for dkapproving the taid mining plan or the

modilied mining plan.J

(6) lf no decirion it conveyed within the period ttipulated under tub- e

(5), the mining plan or the modilied mining plan, at the cae may be, thall

be deemed to have been provitionally approved and Juch approval thall

be tubject to the linal &cition whenever communicated.

The tub-rule of (3) (4) &. (5) of Rule No. 12 (rcview of mine plan) of Mineral

Conteruation and Development Rulet, 1988 natut

(3) The tcheme of mining shall be tubmitted to the Regional Controller I

[or the officer authorized in thit behalf by the State Governnent, ar the

.ate may beJ at leatt one hundred twenty dayJ before the expiry of the

five yean period, for which it wat approved on the latt occaJion.

(4) The Regional Contrcller or the authorited ollicer 2 [or the olficer

authotited in thit behalf by the ttate Governmelt. at the cate may be,J

thall convey hit approval or refutal to the scheme of mining within ninety

dayJ of the date of itt receipt.

(5) lf approval ot refutal of the tcherne of mining it not conveyed to lhe

holder of the mining leae wi?hin the nipulatd Frid tlte tdrune of
mining thall be &emd to ha.,e ben provitionally approved and such

approval thall be tubject to linal decition whenever cotutuunicated.

17. At prerent. the mininS plan iJ valid until 2024 & the production rhould not

exceed the quantity of ROM - 5.935mr (Recovery @3oolo of Black cranite

=1480 m3& Warte/ rcjed @ 71o/o = 3455 .r.3). Theultimate depth of mining

upto 3Om BCL.
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Bared on the prerentation and documentr fumirhed by the project proponent, sEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance iubject

to the certain conditions Jtated therein.

SubJequently. the proporal war placed in the 568h Authority meeting held on

08.11.2022 & 09.11.2022. The Authority afterdetailed dircuJJionr, decided to refer back

the propotal after the receipt of following additional parti(ularr ar follows:

1. Certified compliance report obtained from lRO. Chennai/MoEF & CC (od the

Concerned DEE/TNPCB.

2. From the KML file. it war noted that no provirion har been made to show the safety

berm, porJessing atleart the dimenJion of bench width fulfillinS the legal provigions

of MMR l95l.Hence the PP rhall furnish a valid scheme of mining plan & rectiont

approved by the AD (6eology & Mining) indicatinS the proper rafety berm in the

bench Seometry with fencinS photo8raphr.

3. Detailr of copy of correspondence of no. of permitr irrued AD (Geology & Mining)

for the previouJ EC period for taking decirion.

ln thit connection. the proposal wal aSain placed in thir 337,h SEAC MeetinS held on

13.12.2022. BaJed on the prerentation and document furnirhed by the project

proponent. SEAC after detailed deliberation observed that the proponent har not

furnithed the detaik sought by the SEIAA vide itr minute, of 568'h Authority meeting

held on 08.11.2022 & 09.11.2022 and replier furnished were not iatirfactory.

Hence. the Commimee decided to give another opportunity to furniih adequate repliet

to the pointr rai5ed by SEIAA. SEAC will take up the proporal for in any one of the

fo(hcoming meetingr after the receipt of above additional particular.

sutiequently, the rubject wa5 placed in 582'h authority meetinS held on 09.01.2023.

The authority dedded to requert the Memb€r 
'ecretary, 

SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minuter to the proiect proponent held o^ 13.12.2022.

The propotal was again placed for apprairal in 355rh meeting of SEAC held on

3O.O3.2023. DurinS committee meeting the PP hal rubmitted rhe copy of Certitied

Compliance Report (CCR) Dt:15.12.2022 from IRO (5EZ), MoEF&.CC,60l in regard to

querier raised by 337th SEAC MeetinS held on 13.12.2022 and the SEAC

the said cenifled compliance report it wa, reported that the PP has o

that in

btained
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Consent to Ertablirh (CTE) and Conrent to Operate (CTO) from TNPCB for the earlier

EC period.

Hence, the SEAC has decided to rcek explanation of proiect proponent for non-

fulfilment of (ompliance (ited in the CCR regarding (i) the failure to obtain the

CTOICTE (ii) failure to carry out the plantation (iii) free tilica report of the persont

employed in the mine durinS the previous EC period.

On receipt of the explanation. SEAC will further examine the proposal.

Subrequently, the subject was placed in 613'h authority meeting held o 21.O4.2O23.

The authority decided to requett the Member 
'ecretary. 

SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minuter to the proiect proponent held on 30.O3.2023.

ln thir connection. the proie<t proponent hat furnithed reply. thig propoJal wat

again placed for appraisal in 383'd meeting of SEAC held on 15.06.2023. During

presentation the PP har fumithed reply at followt

l. We have obtained environmental

clearance for the above quarry. vide Lr. NO

SEIAA-TN,/F.NO.4593 /EC/\ (a)/3O57 /2O1 5

dated.02.O3.20l6.

2.At that time our above quarry wat fallinS

under Cauvery wild life tenritive zone

where No mininB operationt it permigtible

within lO KMS from the above tentitive

zone later in the year 2022 the dinance waj

redu<ed to I KM.

3. After the receipt of Environmental

Clearance we have approached Tamil Nadu

Pollution control board HOSUR for NOC.

Our application wai rejected for the reason

that the quarry it fallinS under Cauvery wild

The failure to obtain the

CTO/CTE

MEM

life tentitive zone. and we have aJked
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come back after obtaining NBWL clearance.

4.lmmediately we have applied for NBwL

clearance there war considerable delay from

Central Government and rtate govemment

due to various technical rearoni, finally we

have been granted NBWL (learan(e, vide

letter no Prc<.No.6525/2017/1. dated

4.1O.2O19. 5. After the receipt of NBW

clearance we have once again approached

TPCB, our application war aSain rejected

that time due to lapse of Mining Scheme in

April 2019. 6. ln tpite of our sincere effortt

we could not able to get NOC from TPCB

due to abnormal delay in grantinS NBWL

clearance. and further delay in approvinS

Mining rcheme by Department of Geology

and Miner. We request you to kindly

Condone us for not obtaining CTO from

TNPCB which was beyond our control.

Bated on the preientation & documents furnirhed and the Committee carefully

examined the points raired by SEAC and the replier given by the PP. The SEAC after

detailed dircurrion decided ar follows.

l. JEIAA may obtain clarification from the Director, Depa rtment of Miner &

Geology, ar to how the mine wal allowed to operate without NB clearance

&wi t CTO from TNPCB

MEM CHA N
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plantation

Planation Photor Encloied

3 free rilica report of the

perronr emplo! ed in the

mine during the previout

EC period

Free Silica tert reportr of the perron,

employed in the miner ir enclored.
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ASenda No: 383- 22

(File No; 89zl0,r2o22)

ProporedRoughstone&.gravelquarryleareoveranextentof2.35.5Hains.F.No:72,

7U2,7213 Mylenpalayam Village, Madukkarai Taluk. Coimbatore District,Tamil Nadu

by Thiru. Ammaraiappan - For Environmental Clearance. (SIA/TN/MIN/77782/2O22

u. 09.06.2022)

The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are Siven in the webtite

(Pariveth. nic.in)

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent. Thiru.AmmaJaiappan har applied for Environmental

Clearance Ior the Rough (one & Sravel quarry leare over an extent of

2.35.5Ha in 5.F.No:72l1. 72/2. 72/3 Myleripalayam Village, Madukkarai

Taluk. Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under cateSory "Bl" of ltem I (a) "Mining

of Minerals Proiectr" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. ToR vide. Lr No.5E|AA-TN,/F.No. 8940/sEAc/ToR- 1128no21 Oated:

23.03.2022

4. Public HearinS Conducted on 30.01.2023

5. The precise area communication war irrued for the period of 5 years. The

approved mininS plan i5 for the period of five years & production thould

not exceed 2,OO,299 cu.m of Rough Stone & 12212 Cu.m of Gravel. The

annual peak production ir 40,288 cu.m of RouSh Stone (4'h Year). The

ultimate depth ir 32m BGL.

5. Earlier, the proporalwar placed for apprairal in 324'h SEAC meeting held on

21.1O.2O22. Bared on the prerentation and documentJ fumished by the project

proponent. EIA Coordinator informed that public hearinS ir yet to be conducted.

Hence. SEAC noted and decided to take up the proporal for apprairal in the

forthcominS meeting after the receipt of minuter of public hearinS with proper

EIA & EMP.

7. Subrequently, the proposal war placed in the 569'h Authority me n held on

ecretary,10.11.2022 &.11.11.2O22. The authority decided to requert the Mem 5
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SEIAA to communicate the SEAC minutes to the proiect proponent held on

21.10.2022.

MEMB CH
s

51. No Salient Featurer of the Proporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru.A. Ammaraiappan
S/o. Aratey 6ounder.
No. 4,/90A. S.K.M.S lllam.
Kurumbapalayam

Madukkarai Taluk.

Coimbatore Dinrict

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sa ndl6 ra n itey'Limerto

ne)

Rough none &. gravel

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry Jite

with area break-up
72/r,72/2,72/3

4 VillaSe in which situated Myleripalayam

5 Taluk in which situated Madukkarai

6 Diitrict in whi.h rituated Coimbato!e
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.35.5 Ha

8
Latitude & LonSitude of all
corneri of the quarry site

10'51'50.37519'N ro lO"5l'58.03831" N

77'O2'O5.87 456"E to 77"02',10.29629',

E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58F /1

l0 Type of mining Opencart Semi-Mechanized MininS

Life of Proiect 5 Years

Leare Period 5 Yeartll
Mining Plan Period 5 Yeart

Minin8 Plan Detailt Ar per approved MininS Plan

RouSh ttone (m3) Cravel (m3)Ceological ReJourcer mr
(RoM) 2.594A5 12.212

Mineable Rerourcer m3

(RoM)
Rough Stone (mr)

216315

Gravel (mr)

12,212

Rough Stone (mr) Gravel (m3)Annual Peak Production in
m3 12,212200299

t2

I3
Ultimate Depth in meters

Depth of water table
32m
40- 42m

SEAC ,TN
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14.

ME

Man Power requirement per

day:
l9 Not

CH

15

Water requirement:
1. Drinking water
2. Utilized water
3. Durt Jupprersion

4. Green belt
2.0 KLD

3.0 KLD

I.O KLD

16 Power requirement TNEB

17

Preci5e area communication
approved by the
Department of c,&M.

Na.Ka.No.453lKanimam/2o21, Dated
16.12.2021

18
Mining Plan approved by

Department of G&M.
Rc.No.453lMines/2021, Dated

31.12.2021

19

Department of G&M.
Deputy Director50Om
Clurter Letter

R(.No.453,/Mines/2021, Dated

31.12.2021

20
VAO Certifi cate Regarding

Structures within 3O0m

Radius

Letter dated: 04.01.2022

21
Project Co( (excludinS EMP

cort)
Rr.35.lO Lakht

l5t Five Yearr as per approved mining
plan

Rough

Stone
6ravel

Max Total RoM
in ml

210480
m3
(Recove

200299
m3

12212

m3

Annual Max RoM
in mr

42408

22
EC Recommendation

EMP cost (in Rs. Lakh).

R5. 44.88 Lakhs/ 5 Years

including capital & recurring cort with
5olo inflation cost anticipated every
year. 

|111

Max Depth in

mtrs
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CER coJt (in Rs. Lakh) Rs.5 Lakhs

ln thir connection, the proiect proponent hai furnished reply vide Lr.

dt:30.03.2023. The propoial wa, again placed for appraital in 383'd meeting of

SEAC held on 15.06.2023.

Based on the prerentation & documentr furnirhed and the Committee carefully

examined the pointr raised by SEAC and the replier Biven by the PP. The SEAC decided

to re(ommend the proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearan(e for the quantity

of 2.00,299 cu.m of Rough Stone & 12212 Cu.m of Gravel and the annual peak

production shall not ex(eed 40.288 cu.m of Rough Stone & 12212 Cu.m of cravel by

restricting the ultimate depth of mining upto 32m BGL and for the period five Yeart

subiect to the rtandard condition5 as per the Annexure I of this minutet & normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following tpecific

conditionr:

1) The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthit mining proiect shall be valid

for the proiect life including production value aJ laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by (ompetent authority. from time to time, tubiect to

a maximum of thirty year5, whichever ii earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O. l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) The PP rhall inform rend the'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Mines Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

3) The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production gcheduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved. it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS Lawr.

4) The proponent thall appoint the Jtatutory competent persons relevant to the

proposed quarry rize ar per the provi5ion, of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferout

Mines Regulations, 1961, as amended from time to time.

5) The PP rhall construct a garland drain of size. gradient and length around the

proposed quarry incorporating Sarland canal, silt trap5, riltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain should be provi r to the

M CHA NY
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commencement of mininS. Garland drain, Jilt-trapr, riltation pondr and outflow

channel thould be de-silted periodically and 8eo-tagged photographr of the

procerr rhould be included in the HYCR.

6) Monitoring of drainage water rhould be carried out at different rearonJ by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water Jhould only be dijcharged into the natural

rtream. Geo-tagSed photographr of the drainage and sampling rite rhould be

rubmitted along with HYCR.

7) The proponent thall erect fendnS all around the boundary of the p.opored area

with Sater for entry/exit before the commen(ement of the operation and rhall

furnirh the photographr/map rhowing the same before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

8) The PP rhall meticulously carry out the mitigation measurer ar spelt out in the

approved EMP.

9) Proper barrierr to reduce noire leveland durt pollution rhould be establirhed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

workinB methodoloSy rhould be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

l0)The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the Iundr earmarked for environmental

protection measures are kept in a reparate bank account and thould not be

divened for other purpoJer. Year-wiJe expenditure rhould be induded in the

HYCR,.

ll) The Proiect Proponent rhall rend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/lo(al body.

I2) Perennial maintenance of haulaSe road/village / Panchayat Road rhall be done

by the proiect proponent ar required, in coordination with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

13) Perennial tprinkling arrangementi shall be in place on the haulaSe road for

fugitive dust rupprerrion. Fugitive emirrion mea5urementr rhould be carried out

during the mining operation at regular intervals and rubmit the consolidated

report to TNPCB once in rix monthr.

14) The Proponent rhall enrure that the noire level ir monitored duri mining

operation at the pro.iect site for all the machinerie5 deployed adequate
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noite level reduction mearurer arc undertaken accordingly. The report on the

p€riodic monitoring rhall be included in the HYCR.

15) Proper banieB to reduce noire level and dutt pollution thould be establijhed

by providinS greenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying tite and suitable

working methodoloSy to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

l6) The purpoJe of green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fuSitive emittion5.

carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noire Senerated, in addition to

improving the aerthetics. A wide range of indiSenous plant tpecie, should be

planted ar given in the appendix. The plant 5pecier with dense/moderate

6nopy of nati\re origin should be choren. Speciei of small/mediurry'tall trees

alternating with rhrub5 Jhould be planted in a mixed manner.

17) Taller/one year old raplinS, raited in appropriate size of bag, (preferably eco-

friendly bagJ) rhould be planted in proper rpacing ar per the advice of local

foren adhoriti€s/botanin/hortio.rlturin with reSard to rite specific droicet. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with CPS coordinater all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 mete6 wide and in between blockt

in an orSanized manner.

l8) Noise and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate meaJurej should be taken for

control of noite levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

engaged in operationr of HEMM. etc. ,hould be provided with ear plugr/muffs,

(ii) Noire levek rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly baJiJ) near the major

rourcer of noire Seneration within the core zone.

19) The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blaJt per day,

re(ricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holer per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the blart.induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velodty) mearured in the houte/ttructureJ

located at a dirtance of 500 m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/s and no fly rock shall

travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blartinS.

20) The PP rhall alio ensure that the blartinS operationr are not carried out

on a'day after day'basir and a minimum 24 hourt break should b5erved

betw arting dayr to reduce lhe environmental impactr effect
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2l) No'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and blastinB' ii permitted.

22)However. the PP rhall carry out the scientific rtudieJ to deriSn the controlled

blarting parameterr to minimire the blast-induced 8round / air vibrationt and

to control the fly ro(k within one year from the commencement of mininS

operationr. by involvin8 any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic

Inrtitution - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM,

llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining En8g, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai.

CEG Campur. etc. A copy of such rcientific study report rhall be tubmitted to

the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Mines-DGM and DMS. Chennai ar a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

23)The PP shall eniure that the blaning operationr shall be carried out durinS a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr rituated around

the propored quarry after havinS ported the ientrier4uards adequately to

confirm the non-exporure of public within the danSer zone of 500 m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP rhall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted

with the dust extractor for the drilling operations ruch that the fu8itive dust iJ

controlled effectively at the ,ource-

24)The PP rhall carry out the Jcientifi( rtudier to a55e$ the rlope rtability of the

bencher and quarry wall after the completion of 3 yeaB of operation. by

involvinE any one of there reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitutiont . CSIR-

Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NlR.M. llT-Madras, NIT-

Dept of Mining Engg. Surathkal. and Anna Unive6ity Chennai-CEc Camput.

etc. A copy of tuch rcientific dudy report Jhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF.

TNPCB. ADlMiner-DGM and DMt, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation. lf applicable.

25)The PP rhall ensure that the blaning operationr are carried out by the

blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirionr of MMR 196l and it rhall not be carried out by the perrons other

than the above rtatutory perionnel.

26)The proponent shall undertake in a phaJed manner rertoratio amation

nd rhallaand rehabil ation of landr affected by the quarrying operati
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complete this work before the conclution of 5uch operationi at per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Clo5ure Plan.

27)Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every six months

and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

28)The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the aSricultural activitiet 6l water

bodies near the project site and a 50 m rafety distance from water body should

be maintained without carrying any adivity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate mearure, for "5ilt Mana8ement" and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-siltation indicating the porrible rilt content and size in case of any agricultural

land exirtr around rhe quarry.

29)The proponent shall provide redimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement.

30) The proponent shall ensure that the tranrportation of the quarried

Eranite stoneJ Jhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exining

Village Road and shall take adequate iafety precautionary meaJures while the

vehicles are passing through the schook / horpital. The Proiect Proponent ihall

enrure that the road may not be damaged due to tranJportation ofthe quarried

Sranite stoner; and transport of granite rtones will be as per IRC Guideline5 with

respect to complying with traffic congestion and density.

31) To enrure safety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry site, security Suardt

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

32)The Project Proponent 5hall comply with the provirioni ofthe MineJ Act, 1952,

MMR l96l and Mines Rules 1955 for enruring rafety, health and welfare of the

pople workinS in the mines and the rurrounding habitantr.

33)The project proponent shall ensure that the proviiions of the MMDR Act.

1957&the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Conceision Rules 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operations in a 5killful, scientific and

Jystematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, rtructure and

the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarryinS area and in

a manner to preterve the environment and ecoloSy of the area
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34)The quarryinS activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dirtrict ADIDD (Geology and Minind Dinrict

Environmental Engineer (INPCB) and the Director of Mine5 Safety (DMS).

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

35)The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled rpecified

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation ii obrerved. it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for leSal action in ac.ordance with Environment and

Mining Law'.

36)All the conditionr imposed by the Arrirtant/Deputy Diredor. Geology &

Mining, concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise

area communication letter irrued by concerned Dirtrict Collector should be

strictly followed.

37)That the grant ofthis E.C. ir irrued from the environmental anBle only, and doe5

not abrolve the proiect proponent from the other itatutory obliSation5

prercribed under any other Iaw or any other instrument in force. The role and

complete rerponsibility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other

lawi for the time-bein8 in force. rett, with the proiect proponent.

38)Ar per the directionr contained in the OM F.No.22-3412018-lA.lll dated l6th

January 2020 irrued by MoEFCC, the Proiect Proponent rhall. undertake re.

8ra$ing the mining area and any other area which may have been di(urbed

due to hir mining activitieg and rertore the land to a condition which ii fit for

Browth of fodder. flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thir diredion thall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervak.

39)The mining leare holderr rhall. after @arin8 mining operationt. undertake re-

Srarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mininS activitier and rertore the land to a condition which is fit for

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.
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40) Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll

dated: 30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent ihall adhere to the EMP aj

committed.

41)At accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER con of R!. 5 lakhr and the

amount thall be tpent for the Government HiSh s(hool, Mylaripalyam Village

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 383- 23.

(File No. 6572/2018)

ExininS Limestone mine over an extent ot 21.66-5 Ha at 5.F. No. 531/9,

Devannagoundanur Village, Sankari Taluk, Jalem Dinrict, Tamil Naduby lw'. Super

Miner and Mineralj -for Environmental Clearance. (Final EIA Repod).

6lVn VMllV37O38/2018 Dt: 3l.05.2ol 9).

The propoJal war again placed in 3366 SEAC meeting held on 07.12.2022.The

detailt of the proiect furniihed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS

l. The Project Proponent. M/1. Super Miner and Minerakhar applied for

Environmental Clearance alonS with Final EIA Report for the exirtinS Limertone

mine over an extent of 21,66,5 Ha at 5.F. No. 53119, Devannagoundanur

VillaSe, Sankari Taluk, Salem District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "BI' of ltem I(a)

"MininS Pro.iects- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier Environmental Clearance obtained Vide MoEF. Gol. Lr. No. J.

t1o15n4/991 A. ll(M) Dt:l9.O5.2OOO.

4. Appli(ntion for ToR vide online propojal No. SIA,/TN/MIN/283O2/2O18 daled:l

8.07.2018.

5. The ToR with public hearinS for carrying out the EIA rtudy i5rued vide SEIAA.

Lr. No. SEIAA -TN/ F.No.6672120l8TOR-596/2019. Dr: ll.OI.2Ol9.

5. The proiect proponent has obtained Mining leare vide 6.O.(3D). No.24.

lndurtries (MMB-1) department Dated 23,03.1998 but it expired 03.2018

(for 20 . However. the PP har not obtained any order (or)
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regarding the deemed extenrion of the validity of the mining leare from the

Competent authority from the State Government under the provirionr of the

Miner and Minerals (Development and Regulation) Amendment Act, 2015

Dt:25.03.2015.

7. ln the meanwhile. the proiect proponent har obtained the approved 'Review of

MininE Plan' (incl'rdin8 Progrerrive Mine clorure plan) under Rule l5 of Mineralt

(Other than Atomic and Hydro Carbons Energy Minerals) Conceiiion Rulet.

2Ol6,from lndian Bureau of Mines (lBM). (Minittry of Mine, vide Lr.

TN/5LWI5T/ROMP/I495MDi Dt:24.05.2018 rubject to extenrion of the

validity of the mining leare by State Government a, per MMDR Act. 2Ol5

(Amended).

Bared on the preientation made and documentt furnithed by the proiect proponent,

the SEAC decided to defer and to call for additional particulart at followt

l. The PP ,hall rubmit revired EIA"/EMP. incorporatinS pointt raijed in public

hearin8. if any.

2. Certified compliance report obtained from lRO. Chennai/MoEF & CC (or) lhe

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

3. G.O/ letter indicatinS the exten5ion of Minin8 lease under the Minerak (Other

than Atomic and Hydro Carbons Energy Mineralt) Concettion RuleJ.2016

obtained from the Competent Authority. State Dept of 6eoloSy and Mining.

6ovt of Tamil Nadu.

4. The DFO letter Jtating that the proximity dirtance of Rererve Forerts, Protected

Arear. Sanctuarier, Tiger reierve et(.. up to a radiut o, 25 km from the proposed

tite.

5. Detaik reSarding the (opy of correrpondence / no. of permitt itJued by the

concerned AD/DD. (Geology and Mining) for the previour Ec period.

5. Detaik of habitationr around the proposed mining area and latett VAO

cenificate regarding the location of habitations within 3O0m radius from the

periphery of the rite.

On the receipt of the additional particularJ, further deliberation wi carried out

in the forth ng Committee Meeting
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Subrequently. the proporal war placed in the 58li Authority meeting held on

22.12.2022. The authority after detailed ditcurtion decided to call for the following

additional particulaB from the proiect p.oponent in addition to the Jaid additional

paniculaB rought by the SEAC aJ follows

i. Copy of approved letter & review of rcheme of mining plan by the competent

authority (lBM).

ii. Detailed ,tudy on type of vegetationJ including no. of tree, & shrubr, keyJtone

species, Vulnerable Jpecier, & Threatened Specier within the proposed mining

area and. lf ro, transplantation of ruch veSetationr all alonS the boundary ofthe

propored mining area alonS with action plan for protection of ru.h raid Jpecies

thall be commined in EMP.

iii. Li5t of treer rhall be enurnerated within the propored mininS area.

iv. Detailed (udy on loJJ to biodiverity. 5oil erorion. c,HC, Co2 emi55ion,

Agriculture. Water table, Surface &. underSround drainaSe pattern due

precipitatiory'rainfall& Temp. raire and itr remediation/mitigation rtrategier rhall

be committed in EMP.

ln thit conne<tion, the proiect proponent har furnirhed reply. The proporal was

again placed for appraiJal in 383'd meeting of SEAC held on 15.06.2023, During

pretentation the PP hai requeited to defer the proporal to Jubmit the required

detailt. Therefore. SEAC decided to defer the proposal.

Atenda No.383 - 24.

(File No. 8212l2O21)

hopored Rough Stone, Jelly &. Gravel Quarry leaJe over an extent of O.87.OHa at

5.F.No.660/l (P) of Kodaganallur VillaSe, Tirunelveli Taluk, firunelveli Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu by Tmt.KMuthupappa - For Environrnental Clearance.

(SIMrN/M|N 898,6r'2020, Dt: 05.01.202!)

The detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the weblite

(Pariveth. ni(.in) The SEAC noted the followinS:

I.The Project Proponent of Tmt,K.Muthupappa has applied for Environmental

Clearance Proposal for quarrying of Rough Stone, Jelly & Grav uarry leare
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over an extent of 0.87.0Ha at S.F.No.55Oll (P) of Kodaganallur Village.

Tirunelveli Taluk. Tirunelveli District. Tamil Nadu.

2.The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "82' of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcatioh. 2006.

3.Precire area communication period ir 5 yeart. The mininS plan is for the period

of 5 yearr & the production thould not exceed 7548OCu.m of Rough Stone,

1545 Cu.m of Gravel. & 6534 cu.m. of Weathered Rock. The annual peak

production l7235cu.m of Rough ttone( I'Year). The ultimate depth - 34m

BGt.

4.Earlier. the propotal wat placed for appraiial in 323'd meeting of SEAC held

on 2O.1O.2O22. Based on the prerentation and documentt furnished by the

project proponent. SEAC decided to ask for the following additional detailt from

the PP.

l. Documentary evidence from the concerned Di(rict Foren Officer showing

the exact dirtance of lo<ation of the neaaeit reteRe forett/protected

arear/wild life randuary/ bird Janduarier from the propoted quarry tite.

2. As no provirion hat been made to rhow the tafety berm. porterring atlean

the dimenrion of bench width fulfillinS the le8al provirions of MMR 1961. in

the weathered rock and rough ttone strata, the PP thall furnish a revited

mining plan & 5ections approved by the AD (Geology & Mining) indicatinS

proper bench geometry and fencing photographs.

3. Certified compliance report obtained from lRO, Chennai/MoEF & CC (or)

the Concerned DEE/TNPCB. On receipt of the above detailt. SEAC would

further deliberate on thir proiect and decide lhe funher courie of action.

5. Subtequently, the propojal wat placed in the 558'h Authority meeting held on

09.11.2022. The authority after detailed discustion decided to call for the details of

impact on water table.

Sl. No Salient Featurer of the Proporal
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Name of the Owner/Firm

Tmt.K.Muthupappa

No.ll6, Senthamil Nagar

VaSaikulam Village Near Pettai

Tirunlveli Dinrict - 627010

CHAMEMB
s

2
Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/sand/6ranite/Limeno
ne)

Rough stone, Jelly & cravel

3 S.F Nor. of the quarry site

with area break-up

660/1 (P)

4 Village in which 5ituated Kodaganallur

5

6

Taluk in which rituated

Dirtrict in which Jituated

Tirunelveli

Tirunelveli

7 Extent of quarry tn ha.) 0.87.0Ha

8 Latitude &. Longitude of all

cornerr or the quarry Jite

08'43'45'N to 08"43'48"N

7 7' 3 4' 53" E to 7 7' 3 4' 57 " E

9 Topo Sheet No 58- H/lO

10 Type of mininS
Opencast temi-Mechanized Mining

Life of Proiect 5 Yeart
Leare Period 5 Yearjll
Mining PIan Period 5 Yeart

Ar per approved Mining Plan

Weathere
d Rock

RouBh

ttone mr

Mining Plan Details

Geological RerourceJ m3

(RoM)

25998259940 8666

RouSh

Stone mr
Gravel mr

Weathere

d Rock

ml
Mineable Resourcer mr
(RoM)

75480 1654 6534

Rough

Stone ml
Gravel mr

Weathere
d Rock

m3

t2.

Annual Peak Production in
m3

17235 1554 fis34
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Ultimate Depth in metert 34m

NMEM

t3

14

Depth of water table

Man Power requirement per

day:

58m

l5 Not

15

Water requirement:
l. Drinking water
2. Utilized water
3. Durt rupprerrion
4. Green belt

I.O KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

2.0 KLD

t6.

17

Power requirement

Precire area communiaation
approved by the

Department of 6&M.

Rc. No.Ml,/41 591/2OI 7.

Datedo7.O9.2O2O.

TNEB

l8 Mining Plan approved by
Department of G&M.

Rc.No.Ml/41691/2017.
Dated:05.10.2020

Department of 6&M,
Deputy Directo1500m
Clurter Letter

Rc.No.Ml/41691,/201 7. Dated:

30.11.202019

21

20
VAO Cenifi cate RegardinS

Structurer within 300m
Radiut

Projed Con (excluding EMP

cort)

Letter dt: 19.10.2020

Rr. 52.83 takhr

Irt Five Yearr ar per approved mining
plan

Rough

Stone

ml

Gra
vel

Weather
ed Rock

m3

6534
Max Total
RoM in m3

75440
165

4
Annual
Max RoM
in ml

17235
165

4
6534

22 EC Recommendation

Max Depth

in mtrt
m
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23 EMP co't (in Rr. Lakh)

Rs. 68.60 takhr,/ 5 Yearr includinE

capital & recurring cost with 5olo

inflation cort anticipated every year.

In thi5 connedion. the proiect proponent has furniehed reply vid€ Lr

dr:17.O3.2023 received on 21.03.2O23.

CHAIM

24. CER cort (in Rr. Lakh) Rr. 5 Lakhj

S.No. Raired ADs PP Reply

2.

1 Documentary evidence from

the <on<erned Dinrict Forert

Offlcer Showing the exact

dirtance of location of the

nearert rererve f orest/protected

arear/wild life sanctuary/bird

tanctuary from the proposed

quarry rite.

Ar no Provirionr har been

made to rhow the rafety berm.

porre$ing at leart the

dimenrion of bench width

fulfillinE the leSal provirioni of

MMR 1961, in the weathered

rock and rouSh rtone rtrata,

the PP rhall furnirh a revired

mininS plan & sectiont

approved W the AD(Geology

and Minind indicating proper

a Letter from Dinrict Foren Officer and

Wildlife Warden, Tirunelveli Divirion

vide C.No. D/11O13/2O22 Dated

27.11.2022.

a From the DFO Letter, it is obrerved that

the nearert RF i5 Kolunthumamalai.

which ii located at the dinance of 8.20

km from the proposed quarry tite

a Kalakad Mundanthurai TiSer Reterve it

the nearest Wildlife Sanctuary, which it

loGted at the dirtance of 14.30 km from

the propored quarry.

a A5 ruggerted. Revired Minin8 Plan

providing adequate rafety berm har

been prepared. The same is enclosed as

Annexure - 2. Revised production

capacity ii 1.645m3 Gravel, 6534m3

weather Rock and 48,050m3 rouSh

stone up to a depth oI 34m for 5 yea6

lease period ar a8ainrt mininS plan

approved production capacity of

1.645m3 .-talel, 6534m3 Weather Rock

and 75.480m3 rough stone for a depth

of 34m for five yearr

SEAC -TN
RY 775
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The proposal wat again placed for apprairal in 383d meeting of SEAC held on
15.06.2023. During prerentation the PP has made the reprerentation covering the

taid points.

Bared on the prerentation & documentr furnilhed and the Committee carefully

examined the pointr raired by SEAC and the replies given by the pp and 
'EAC 

decided

to recommend the proporal for the Rrant of Environmental Clearance for the quantity4t.oro
of 754€0 mr of Rough stone, 1654 mr of Gravel , & 6534 mr ot Weathered Rock and

the annual peak production rhall not exceed 17235 fi3 of Rough Stone, 1654 m, of
Gravel , & 6534 mr of Weathered Rock by rertricting the ultimate depth of mining

upto 34m BGL and for the period five Years rubiect to the standard condition, as

per the Annexure I of this minutej & normal conditionr nipulated by MOEF &CC,

in addition to the following specific conditionJ:

I) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining proiect jhall be valid

for the project life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. subiect to
a maximum of thirty yearr. whichever i, earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification

t.O. 1807(E) dated, 12.04.2022

bench geometry and fencinS

photoSraphr.

a Revired Yearwise Plan & Section.

Conceptual plan & J€dion 8i\./en in

FigureNo-l&4[
a PhotoSraphr of the fencing

ME CHAI N

3 Certified Compliance report

obtained from lRO,

Chennai/MoEF & CC (or) the

concerned DEElfNPCB.

Environmental Clearance Compliance

Report Certified by Mininry of

Environment. Forert and Climate Change

lntegrated ReSional Office, Shartri Bhawan.

Haddowr Road, Nungambakkam. Chennai.

568th Meeting - ADS RAISED BY SEIAA dated 09.11.2022

4. Detaik of impact on the water

table

Ground water impact were airessed by the

Geophysical rtudy (S.hlumberger Electricat

Resinivity Survey)

'EAC 
-TN

RY 777
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2) The PP shall inform rend the'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety. Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

3) The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production tcheduled tpecified

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation it obterved. it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS Lawt.

4) The proponent thall appoint the ttatutory competent perton, relevant to the

propored quarry tize at per the provisionl of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferoul

Minei Re8ulations, 1951, a5 amended from time to time.

5) The PP ihall conttruct a gadand drain of tize. Sradient and length around the

propored quarry incorporating Sarland @nal, rilt trapt. tiltation pond and

outflow channel connectinS to a natural drain thould be provided prior to the

commencement of mininS. Garland drain, tilt-trapt. siltation pondt and outflow

channel rhould be de-tilted periodically and 8eo'ta88ed photographs of the

process should be included in the HYCR.

6) Monitorin8 of draina8e water thould be carried out at different teatont by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water thould only be ditcharged into the natural

rtream. Geo-ta88ed photographt of the drainaSe and sampling tite thould be

rubmitted alonS with HYCR.

7) The proponent thall erect fencing all around the boundary of the Propoted area

with gatet for entry/exit before the commencement of the oPeration and (hall

furnish the photographt/maP thowing the sarne before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

8) The PP thall meticulously carry out the mitiSation mealuret at lpelt out in the

approved EMP.

9) Proper barriers to reduce noite level and dutt pollution Jhould be ettabliJhed by

providinS Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying tite and tuitable

workinS methodolo8y thould be adopted by contidering the wind diredion'

lO)The Project Proponent shall enture that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection measures are kept in a separate bank account and sh ld not be

CHAIMEM
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diverted for other purposes. Year-wise expenditure rhould be included in the

HYCR.

ll) The Proiect Proponent 5hall send a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

l2) Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road rhall be done

by the proiect proponent ar required, in coordination with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

13)Perennial rprinkling arrangement hall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive durt Jupprerrion. Fugitive emirrion mealurementr Jhould be carried out

during the mining operation at regular intervalr and submit the conrolidated

report to TNPCB once in Jix monthr.

14)The Proponent rhall enrure that the noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the proiect rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noire level reduction measurer are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodi( monitoring rhall be included in the FIYCR.

15) Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and durt pollution rhould be ertablirhed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and suitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

l6)The purpore ofgreen belt around rhe project is to capture the fugitive emirrionr.

6rbon requertration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to
improving the aestheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant rpecie, jhould be

planted a! given in the appendix. The plant Jpecier with denJe/moderate

canopy of native origin rhould be chosen. Spe(ier of lmalymediun/tall tree,

alternating with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

l7) Taller/one year old raplinSs raired in appropriate 5ize of bag5 (preferably eco-

friendly bagi) rhould be planted in proper lpacing ar per the advice of local

forert authorities/botanirt/horticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choicer. The

proponent ihall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinateJ all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meters wide and in betureen blockt

in an orSanized manner

NM
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18)Noire and Vibration Related; (i) Appropriate measurer rhould be taken for

control of noite levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

engaeed in operationr of HEMM, etc. thould be provided with ear Plu85/muffl.

(ii) Noire leve15 rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly bati, near the major

tourcet of noite generation within the core zone.

19)The PP 5hall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blast per day.

reitricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holet per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blatt-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the houet/ttructuret

located at a dirtance of 500 m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/s and no fly rock thall

travel beyond 20 m from the tite of blattinS.

20) The PP thall alto eniure that the blatting operations are not carried out

on a 'day after day' batit and a minimum 24 hourt break thould be obterved

between blastinS dayt to reduce the environmental impactt effectively.

21) No'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and bla(in8' it permitted.

22)However. the PP lhall carry out the tcientific Jtudiet to deJiSn the controlled

blarting parameters to minimite the blan-induced Sround / air vibrationt and

to control the fly rock within Jix montht from the commencement of mininS

operationt, by involving any one of the reputed Retearch and Academic

lnnitution - C5lR.Central lnttitute of MininS & Fuel Reteard / Dhanbad. NIRM'

llT-Madrat, NIT'Dept of Mining En88. Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai'

CEG Campur, etc. A copy of tuch s.ientifi< fildy rePort thall be tubmitted to

the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMs' Chennai at a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

23)The PP thall enture that the blartinS operations Jhall be carried out durinS a

preJcribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationt tituated around

the propored quarry after having potted the sentriet/Suardt adequately to

confirm the non-expoture of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP shall use the jack hammer drill machine fitted

with the dun extractor for the drilling operationt tuch that the f

controlled effectively at the 5ource.

durt it
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24)fhe PP rhall enrure that the blaninS operationr are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed W him in accordance with the

provisionr of MMR 196l and it rhall not be carried out by the F€donr other

than the above rtatutory perronnel.

25)The proponent shall undertake in a phared manner reitoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarrying operationJ and shall

complete this work before the conclurion of ruch operationr ar per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Clorure Plan.

26)The PP shall carry out the rcientific studies to areerr the dope rtability of the

quarry wall and benches during the 3'd year of mining operation5, by involving

any one of the reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution - CSIR-Central

lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM. ItT-Madras, NIT-Dept of

Mining En8g, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campuj, etc. A copy

of ruch scientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Miner-DGM and DMs. Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

27)Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every rix monfh5

and the report Jhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

28)The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activities & water

bodier near the project rite and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body rhould

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take

appropriate measure, for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOp for periodical

de-riltation indicating the porrible Jilt content and rize in .are of any agricultural

land exirtr around the quarry.

29)The proponent rhall provide sedimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

(!pacity for runoff management.

30) The proponent rhall ensure that the transportation of the quarried

granite rtoner rhall not cauie any hindrance to the Village people/Exining

Village Road and rhall take adequate rafety precautionary mearure, while the

vehicler are paijing through the rchook / horpital. The project

ensure road may not be damaged due to tranrportation

ent Jhall

quarried
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Sranite ttonet: and trantport of Sranite ttonet will be at per IRC Guidelinet with

rerpect to <omplying with traffic congestion and dentity.

3l) To enture rafety meaJuret along the boundary of the quarry tite. tecurity guardl

are to be ported durinS the entire period of the mininS operation.

32)The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provitiont of the Mines Act, 1952,

MMR 196l and Minet Rulet 1955 for enturing tafety. health and welfare of the

people working in the mines and the turrounding habitantt.

33)The project proponent thall enrure that the provitiont of the MMDR Act'

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Mino. Mineral Concettion Rulet I959

are compiled by carrying out the quarryinS oPerationt in a tkillful, tcientifi. and

ryrtematic manner keepinS in view Proper tafety of the labour, ttructure and

the public and public workt located in that vicinity of the quarryinS area and in

a manner to prererve the environment and e(olo8y of the area.

34)The quarryin8 activity thall be ttopped if the entire quantitv indicated in the

Mining plan it quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate Period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology and MininB) Di(rict

Environmental Engineer CTNPCB) and the Director of Mines tafety (DMJ).

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

35)The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production tcheduled tPecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it obterved' it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

MininB Laws.

36)All the condition, impoted by the Attittant/DePutv Diredor, GeoloSy &

MininS. concerned Dinrict in the mining plan approval letter and the PreciG

area communication letter ittued by concerned Di(rict Collector 5hould be

rtrictly followed.

37)That the Srant of this E.C, is ittued from the environmental an8le only. and doet

not abtolve the proiect Proponent from the other ttatutory obliSationr

pretcribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The lole and

complete rerpontibility. to comply with the conditioni laid down all other

lawt time-bein8 in force. rettt with the project proponent

MEMB CHA
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38)At per the directionr contained in the OM F.No.22-3412018-lA.lll dated l6th

January 2O2O irrued by MoEFCC. the Project Proponent rhall. undertake re-

Srasring the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to hit mining activities and rertore the land to a condition which i5 fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna et(. The compliance of thir direction rhall be

in(luded in the Half Yearly Complian(e Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervak.

39)The mining leare holderJ Jhall. after cearinS mining operationj. undertake re.

grarrinS the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condifion whi(h ii fit for

growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc-

40) A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F,No. 22-65,/2017-lA.lll

dated: 30.09,2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP as

<ommitted.

4l)A5 accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort of Rr. 5 takhr and the

amount rhall be rpent for the Government School, Nadukallur village before

obtaininB CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 383 - 25.

(File No. 9353/2022)

Propored Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 4.17.66Ha at S.F.No.l43MB, 1438/28.

1438/3, 1438/lC, 1438/2C, l486n,. and l,E6llB of Shanmugasundrapuram Village,

Andipatti Taluk, Theni Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thlru.N.Gubendran for Environmental

Clearance.(51A,/TN/Mll,l/27 55fi nO22, dt : 07.06.0222)

Earlier, the proporal wai placed in thir 314th Meeting of SEAC held on

23.09.2022. The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation. The details of the

proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The proiect proponent. Thiru.N.Cubendran haj applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed 6ravel quarry leare over an extent ol 4.17.66Ha

at 5.F.No.l438,rl B, t438/28, 1438/3. 1438/1C, 143A/2C, 6/lA and

ni Di(rict.Shanmugasundrapuram Village, Andipatti Taluk,

CHAI183ME
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Tamil Nadu

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem I (a) "MininS of

Mineral Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan. the leate period it 3 Year. The mining plan it for the

period of 3year & the production rhould not exceed 65638 m' of 6ravel.

The maximum depth of mininS would be 2 metret below Sround level.

4. The ralient features of the propored mininS activity at followt

Details of the Propotal Data Furnithed

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.N.Gubendran
S/o.5. N ata rajan

Pillayar Kovil Street

B.Ammapatti
Bodinaickanur
Theni Dirtrict - 625528

5t.

No

2 Type of quarryinS (Savudu,/Rough

Stone/Sand/Granite)

3 5.F No. Of the quarry site with area break-

up

laSe in which rituated

u3a/18. 1438/28. V3A/3,
A3A/1C. A!A/2C. 1486/14 and

VA6AB

6ravel

Andipatti

58 - 6/09
Opencast Shallow Mining

3 yeart

66.638m3 of Gravel

2m

5 Taluk in which rituated

6 Dirtrict in which tituated

7 Extent of quany (in ha.)

I Latitude & LonSitude of all cornert of the
quarry rite

Theni
4.17.66 Ha

09'58',58.77"N to
09"59',05.49"N
7 7"32'09 .69"E to 7 7"32'.19 .42'E

4 Vit

9T opo sheet No
lo Type of minin8

ll Period of quarryinS propoted

l2 Production (Quantity in mr)

Depth of quarrying

14 Depth of water table

15 Man Power requirement per day:

16 Jource of Water Requirement

MEMB

33m BGL

Onos.

water vendort
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17 Water requirement:
4. Drinking & domertic purporer (in

KLD)

5, Durt rupprerrion. Green Belt &Wet
DrillinB (in KLD)

l8 Power requirement

l9 Whether any habitation within 30Om

dirtance
20 Precite area communication approved by

the, Dinrict Collector, with date
21 Mining Plan app.oved by Arri$ant

Director, Department of Geology and
Mining with dare

Asiistant Director, Department of Geology
and Mining 50Om duiter letter

No

Rc.No.855/Kanimam/2021.

dtto8.o4.2022
R(.No.855/2021lMinei,
dt126.O4.2022

I.O KLD

0.3 KLD

0.4 KLD

0.3 KLD

TNEB

Rc.No.856/2021,/Minet
dr:06.O5.2O22

23 VAO certificate reSarding 300m radiut
cluster

Lettet dt: 26,04-2022

24

25

Proiect Colt (excludin8 EMP cort) Rr.24.26 Lakh

EMP cort Rt.15.23 Lakh5/ 3 Yeart
26 CER con Rr.1.5 Lakhr ar conJervation

measure for Srivilliputhur
MeSamalai TiSer ReJerve to
DFO. Theni.

Eased on the prerentation and doement fumirhed by the proiect proponeht. SEA-
decided to ask for the following additional detaik from the proiect proponent.

i) NBWL Clearance as the propored rite IieJ within the default lO km dirtance

from the Jrivilliputhur. Megamalai l-iger Rererve.

ii) The proponent should produce a letter from the concemed Arrt Director

(Ceology & Miner) rtating that the location of quar ite doe, not lie
adioining to the riverS. ttreaml. canals and also doe, not come under any

notified/dedared protected zoner in terms of the above Judgment.

Subrequently, the subiect war placed in 560,h authority meeting held on 17.10.2022-

The authority after detailed dircurJion decided to call for the following additionat
particularr from the pro.iect p.oponent aJ followt

ME CHAI N
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a) Detailed study rhall be carried out in regard to impact of minin8 around the

propored mine lease area from reputed relearch inttitutiont on the followinS

b) Top 5oil. Joil health. bio-diverjity, ASriculture, Forettry & Traditional practicer.

c) Aquifer in the vicinity, 6round water potential and impact on surrounding wellt

and other rurface water bodier.

d) Climate .hange leadinB to DrouShtt. Floodi etc.

e) Aquati. & terreitrial veSetation in reSard to pollution leading to release of

Greenhoure 8a5e5 (CH6). rise in Temperature. & Livelihood ofthe lo(al people.

0 Posribilities of water contamination and impact on aquatic ecorystem health and

wetlandr.

d Hydrothermal/Ceothermal effect due to dettruction in the Environment.

h) Bio-Beochemical proceJlet and it5 foot prints including environmental ttrets'

i) Sediment Seochemittry in the lurface streamt & and water bodiet.

j) Erorion, Lots of habitat and land tcape changes.

ln thir re8ard. the PP has furnirhed reply vide lr Dt:27.02.2023 and submitted coPy of

PCCF& CWLW letter Dt21.O1.2023.

MEMB CHAI

PP ReplyRaired by 5EIAAS.No.

614th SElAAMeeting dated' - 25.04.2023

C NOC from Agriculture and Farme

Welfare Department furnithed

.The PP 5hall submit NOC from

Agricultural department that

the proposed mining lease area

ir not fit for aSriculture purPote

I

a NOC from

Thirumalapuram

Dinrict furnithed

the Pretident

Panchayat. Theni

NOC for Local Panchayat2

- The proposed mining operation it for

the production of 55. 638 m3 of Sravel

for the period of three Yeart onlY.

a Water table around the area

3 The PP rhall furnirh details of

impacts and miti8ation

meaSuret on aSricultural fieldt

Aquife . drainaSe pattern.

SEAC .TN
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water table around the

Propored mining area

ir obrerved at the depth of 33m BGL

and the propored depth ir only 2m. As

ruch no inteBection of ground water

table and rubrequent impact on thit

front ir envieaged.

There are no perennial water bodies

nearby. However there is a nilaviyal

dry odai present eartern side of the

lease area for which lom rafety

dirtance ar per the precise area ir left.

Letter from Arristant Director,

Department of Geology and Mining.

Theni in thi, regard i! obtained and

enclosed ar Annexure 3 which state,

thal thir nilaviyalodai doer nol (omet

under any nofified or declared

protecled zonet. No riverr and other

water bodier Jituated adia(ent to the

applied area

Proposed production quantity, depth

of mininS, method of mining (without

drilling & blanind and the magnitude

of operation are very leJr. BeJideS. no

maior a8ricultural activitieJ are carried

out in the lease vicinity.

As ruch by carrying out Jcientific mining

after implementing variour mitigative

meaiurer like peripheral fencing with

wire netting, carrying out water

rprinklinS arrangement avoiding

a

a

a

a
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overloadinS of truckr. covering of

mineral carrying truckt with tarpaulin,

innalling wheel warhinS facility,

conttruction of rurface runoff ttructures

like peripheral Sarland drain with

rettling pond arrangementt will enture

that there ir no adverJe impact on the

aSricultural fieldr if any, aquifert.

drainage pattern and water table

around the propoted mine leate area

due to the propoled quarrying

operationr.

The proporal wa5 again placed for aPPraisal in 357'h meetinS of SEAC held on

31.O3.2023. Bated on the Pretentation & documentt furnilhed and the Committee

Grefully examined the pointt raijed W SEAC and the repliet Siven by the PP and SEAC

decided to recommend the proPoral for the Srant of Environmental Cleatance lor the

period of 3 Yean lot the ptodtclion quantity of 66,638m' of Gravel but annual peak

production capacity of not ex(eedinS 22212 m3 of gravel by maintaining the ultimate

depth of mining of 2m BGL tubiect to the ttandard (onditiont & normal conditions

stipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the followinS tpecific conditionr stated

therein.

Subrequently, the sub.iect was Placed in 514'h authority meetinS heldon24 042023 &'

25.04.2023. The authority noted that the proPosed minin8 area i5 turrounded by

aSrieltural fields. Therefore. Authority after detailed ditcuttion decided to refer back

the propotal to SEAC and decided the direct the PP to furnish followinS additional

particulart

i) The PP rhall tubmit NOC from Agricultural department that the propoted mining

leare area it not fit for agriculture purPote.

ii) NOC for Local panchayat.

iii) The PP thall furnith detailt of impact5 and mitigation measure5 on agricul alfields,

Aquifert, drainage pattern. water table around the propoted mininS a
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ln thir connection. the proiect proponent har furnirhed reply vide Lr. dt:

12.05.2023. The proporal war again placed for apprairal in 383.d meeting of SEAC

held on 15.05.2023. Bared on the prerentation & documentr furnished, the Committee

carefully examined the pointr raired by 
'EAC,/SEIAA 

and the replieJ given by the PP.

The SEAC after detailed dircuJlion decided to reiterate the re(ommendation already

made in 357rh meeting of SEAC held on 31,03. 2023. All other conditions prercribed

therein shall remain unchanged.

Agenda No: 383 - 26.

(Fite No.9473/2O22J

hopored Rough Jtone &. G6vel Quarry over an extent of 4.88.0Ha at SF.No.7gO,

781/1, 781/2, 78U1,782nP), 783/l(P), 783/2(P), & 786 of trumbikutam Vi age,

Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli Dinrict, Tamil Nadud Tvl,Ma6 Mining - for
Environmental Clearance. (S|A,/TN/M|N/291O56/2O22, Dt: tO.O9.2O22l

Earlier, the propoJal wa5 placed for apprairal in thlJ 333dmeeting of SEAC

held on 01.12.2022. The detait5 of the project fumirhed by the proponent are available

in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
1. Now, the Project Proponent. Tvl,Mars Mining has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough stone & Gravel euar4r over an extent of
4.88.0Ha at SF. No.780. 7 AV1, Z 81 /2, 7 B2/1. 7 82 / 2 (p). 7 83 / | (pt. 7 83 /2 (p'). &

786 of Kumbikulam Village, Radhapuram Tatuk, Tirunetveli Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category ..82" of ltem l(a)
"Mining Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. The precire area communication/leare ir irrued for the period of lO yea6. The

approved mining plan il for the period of five yeaB & production ,hould not

exceed lO982O0m3 of Rough Stone & l2BB98m3 of Gravel &.200355mr of
\reathered Rock. The annual peak production rhall not exceed 2233OO fi of
Rough Stone (4'h Year). 51558 m3 of Gravel (t, year), &. 73500 m, of Wearhered

Rock (1,'Year). The ultimate depth is 58m BGL.

The Jalient featurer of the propored mining activity ar followt
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st.

No
Detaik of the Proposal

CH N

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10.

ll

12

I3

14

ME

Tvl.Mart Mining.

Old No.4/131. New No.2. 'l5th

street, Sakthi na8ar.

Nerukundram.. Chennai-6OOlO7.

Name of the Owner/Firm

Rough rtone & GravelType of quarryinS (Savudu/Rou8h

Stone/5and/cranite)
780. 781n. 781/2, 78U1.

782/2(Pt. 783/1(Pl. 783/2(P), &
786

5.F No. Of the quarry tite with area break-up

KumbikulamVillage in which tituated
RadhapuramTaluk in which tituated

TirunelveliDirtrict in which rituated
4.88.0HaExtent of quarry (in ha.)

08'1 8'02.67'N to O8'18'll.50"N
77" 43' 04 -47 " E to 7 7' 43'1 2.46" E

Latitude & Lon8itude of all cornert of the

quarry rite

58 - HnrTopo Sheet No
Opencart Semi-Me(hanized of
MininS

Type of mininS

5 yeartLeare/pre(i5e area communication period of
quarryinE propoted

1098200m3 of Ro'rgh Stone &
128898m3 of Gravel &
20O355m3 of Weathered rock

Mineable reserve

Ultimate pit depth & dimention uPto life of
mine/mineable reierve

D€pth - 58 m

Dimension:

A,A' & B.B' -

2l6m (L) x ll5m (w) x 58m (D)

A.A' & C-C' -

l88m (L) x a2m (w) X 58m (D)

A-A' & D-D' .

llom (L) X 93m (w) X 53m (D)

5 yearsLeare Period of quarryinS

SEAC .TN
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l6

17

18.

l9

20
21.

23

24

25

26

27

28

30.

3l

MEMB

29

l5 Production (Quantity in mr) ar per mining plan lo9820omr of RouSh Srone &
128898m3 of Gravel &
20o355mr of Weathered rock

CHAI
N

Proposed Depth of quarrying ar per mining
plan

58m

Approved Ultimate Depth of quarrying ar per
SEAC recommendation

5Om

Pit dimension ar per mining plan A-A' & B-B' .

2l5m (L) X ll5m (u4 X 58m (D)
A-A' 6,. C-C' -

l88m (L) x 42m (w) x 58m (D)

A.A' & D.D' .

llom (L) x 93m (w) x 53m (D)
Revired Production (Quantity in mr) ar per
SEAC recommendation upto 5Om depth

loll152m3 of RouSh Stone &
I28898m3 of Gravel &
200355m3 of Weathered rock

Depth of water table 55m BGL
Man Power reqr:irement per day 25 Not

Source of Water Requirement water vendor5

Water requirement:
l. DrinkinS & domeni( purposej (in KLD)
2. Dust rupprerrion, Green Belt &Wet Drilling

(in KLD)

5.0 KLD

I.O KLD

2.5 KLD

2.5 KLD
Power requirement TNEB

Whether any habitation within 300m dirtance No
Precire area communication approved by the,
Dirtrict Collector's. Department of Geology and
Mining with date

R..N1.M2/ 38457 /2021. dr
1o.o5.2022

MininS Plan approved by Arrinant Director,
Department of Geology and Mining with date

RocN o.M2/ 38457 /2021, dt I

13.O5.2022
tsirtant Director, Department of Geology and

MininS 5OOm clu(er letter
R<-No.M2/ 38457 /2021. dt:
13.O5.2022

VAO certificate regarding 30Om radiur clurter Leltet dt:18.07.2022

Project Cort (excluding EMP con) Rs.3,16.46 Lakh

EMP cort Rr.2O6 Laktu/E

capitar cost f\lfs
Yearr including
. 32.17 Lakhr &
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,lope rtudy @rt of Rt. 4 Lakh5 &
Blart vibrdtion rtudy cott of tu. 4
[akhr

CER co't Rs.7.0O Lakhs

Bared on the prerentation and documentt fumished by the proiect proPonent, SEAC

decided to call for certain additional particulart aJ followt.

l. The PP 5hall enumerate the permanent ttructures which are belonSs to the PP & not

belongr to the PP. rituated withinloom. 2OOm & 3OOm radiut of the proposed

mining area.

2. The PP thall furnish a report on the s.ientific (udiet carried out for the'lmpact of

blatt-induced Sround and fly rock due to the Propoted Quarrying on the

Surrounding Structures in(luding Wind Mills and Habitations located within 200 m

from the quarry lease. from any of the reputed Retearch and Academic lnstitution

ruch ar CslR-Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Retearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad'

National lnttitute of Rock Mechanic, (NIRM)'Bangaluru. llT (lSM)-Dhanbad. NIT'

Dept of MininS En88. Surathkal.

3. The Project proponent shall furnish revited EMP includinB mine closure plan'

4. The Proiect proponent lhall furnish revised production quantity for ultimate depth

of mininS up to 50m.

5. The project proponent shall photograph ot barbered wire fencing and Sreen belt

provided.

Subrequently. the subject wat placed in 578rh SEIAA meeting held on 17.12.2022' In this

regard. the PP hat furnithed reply vide lr Dt:22.02.2023 and tubmitted copy of desiSn

of controlled bla(in8 to reduce Sround vibrationl to eliminate fly rocks from Propoted

mininS area by Dept. of Mining EngineerinS. CE6, Anna Univertity Chennai'

The propoJal wa9 again Placed for aPPraisal in 357h meeting of SEAC held on

31.O3. 2023. During the meetin8 the PP pretented the repliet to thew queriet raited in

the 333'dmeetinS of SEAC held on 01.12.2022 & 578rh SEIAA meeting held on

17.122022- which it at follows.
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Recommendationj mentioned in the report on derign of controlled blarting to reduce

Sround vibrationr to eliminate fly ro<kr from propored mining area by Dept. of Minint
Engineering, CEG, Anna Uni\,eBity Chennai ar followr,

i. ln the propored quarry of the project proponent. controlled blarting techniquej

like muffled blaning with conveyor beltr & Tyrel and line-drillin ique rhall
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be followed to control the fly rock Seneration and Sround vibration towardt

the windmill.

ii. The proponent Jhall implement the trench to be formed around the boundary

to reduce the ground vibrationr propagate from the blaning operationt a5 in the

raid report vide annexure Vll.

iii. lt ir strongly recommended to install the theet fencin8 along the Propoted quarry

boundary to reduce the impact of flyrock on the nearett ttructuret.

iv. lt ir ruSgetted that to propote the haul road towardt nonhwett diredion of the

propoted quarry to reduce the propaSation of Sround vibrationt induced from

blarting operationt towards the windmill ai in the taid report vide Annexure Vll.

v. lt i5 ttrongly recommended to conduct blast vibration ttudy immediately after

the commencement of quarryinS oPeration.

Based on the preJentation & documentJ furnithed and the Committee carefully

examined the pointt raited by SEAC and the rePliet Siven by the PP and SEAC decided

to recommend the Propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

production of lolll62m3 of Routh Stone & 128898m3 of Gravel & 20o355mt of

Weather€d rock and the annual Peak Production shall not exceed 2t9650 m] of Rough

Stone, 73500 m3 of Weathered rock &51558 m!ofGraveland maintaining the ultimate

depth of mining of 5Om 8GL subiect to the standard conditiont aJ per the Annexure

I of this minutes & normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the

followinB rpe(ific conditiong stated therein.

Subrequently. the tubject wat placed in 614'h authority meeting held on 24 'O4 2023 6'

25.04.2023. The authority noted that the proPoJed mining area it turrounded by

agricultural fields. Therefore. Authority after detailed ditcuttion decided to refer back

the propoial to SEAC and decided the direct the PP to furnish following additional

particulart

iv) The PP rhall submit NOC from ASri(ultural department that the proPoted mininS

leare area it not fit for agriculture purpote

v) NOC lor Local panchayat.
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vi) The PP Jhall furnirh detaik of impactr and mitiSation mearurer on agricultural fieldr.

Aquifers, drainaSe pattern. water table around the propojed mining area.

The proporal war again placed for apprairal in 383.d meeting of SEAC held on

15.06.2023. the PPlElA has not attended the meeting. Therefore. SEAC decided

to defer the proporal,

Agenda No: 383 - 27.

(File No: llOZ2O22)

ExininS Black Granite quarry leare over an extent ol 35.99.0 Ha at S.F.No: 412 (P) at

Sinialanatham Village, Pennagaram Taluk, Dharmapuri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by lwr.
Tamil Nadu Minerak Limited- For Envlronmental Clearance.(SIA/TN/MtN/7qOsl2OlB

Dated:23.O3-20221

Earlier. thir proposalwar placed in 29li SEAC meeting held on 1.7.2022. The deraik of
the project furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite (parivegh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. M/i. Tamil Nadu Mineratr Limited ha5 applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored Black Granite quarry leare over an

extent of 35.99.0 Ha at s.F.No:412 (P) at Sinialanatham Village, pennagaram

Taluk. Dharmapuri Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem t(a) ,'MininS of
Mineral Proiectr" of rhe Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. ToR war irrued vide Lr No. SEIAA-TN/F.N1.11O2/2OI3.rOR-B2O/2O2O

Dt.l7.ll.2O2O under violation category,

4. Public hearing was conducted on 21,01.2022

5. Ar per the mining plan, the leare period ir for 30 yearr. The mining plan iJ for
the period of 5 yearr. The total production for 5 yearr not to exceed ROM-

295347 m!&,.29634 m! of Granite with ultimate depth of 2gm.

ThiJ proporal war placed in 29ld SEAC meetin8 held on 1.7,2022. The Committee

decided to defer the proporal rince the Pp requerted for time to furnirh certain detail,

to the Committee. Ako the Committee called for the following details from the PP

l. The PP lhall furnilh a letter from DFO on the proximity of nearert

RF with retped to the propored projed rite.
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Subiequently, this propotal wat placed in the 536'h Authority meeting held on

21.1O.2O2O &.22.1O.2020. The authority after detailed ditcuttion decided to refer back

the proporal to SEAC for appraiJal on the receipt of followinS detailt from the project

proponent.

The authority noted that at per the approved mininS plan/mine closure plan tubmitted

&. ar per the Point no. 31 (Storage of overburden. waste rock etc) of Chapter-Vl of

Cranite Contervation & Development Rules. 1999

') The overburden, watte rock and non-taleable Sranite Senerated durin8

prospecting or mining oPerationt for Eranite thall be nored separately in

properly formed dump5 on Sroundt earmarked.

iil Such dumpt shall be properly tecured to Prevent the etcape of material in

harmful quantitiel whi(h may (aute degradation of the surrounding land or

Silting of water courtes.

ii, Wherever poJiible. tuch watte rock or overburden or other reiectt. thall be

backfilled into the worked out granite quarry' where Sranite hat been

recovered upto the optimum depth, with a view to restore the land to itt

oriSinal use or desired alternate u5e. at far at Pottible and where the

backfilling it not featible, the walte dumpg ,hall be tuitable terraced and

rtabili5ed by planting \€Setation or otherwite.

Ar per the Point no. 32 (Reclamation and Rehabilitation of Iandt) of Chapter-Vl ol

Granite Conservation & DeveloPment Ruler. 1999

"Every leare holder thall undertake in a phated manner rettoration. reclamation

and rehabilitation of landt affected by protpecting or mininS operationt and shall

complete thit work before the <oncluJion of tuch oPerationl and the abandonment

of the Sranite quarry".

The Authority after detailed discussion decided to refer back the proPotal to

SEAC for tpecifi( re(ommendation with .iuttification for Srant of Environmental

clearance on the quantity of mineable mineral in termt of ROM quantity in(ead

of Production quantity after the receipt of followinS detailt from the project

proponent

nent rhall rubmit the detailt of utilization of tot anlity ofi)
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Sranite Warte till the life of the quarry period for beneficial purpore.

ii) The proponent shall rubmit revired progreiiive mine closure &

rehabilitation plan.

iii) To furnirh approval obtained from the competent authority detailJ of

utilization of quantity of granite Warte for beneficial purpore as per market

trend and revired progrerrive mine clo5u.e & rehabilitation plan propored

quarry pits till the life of the quarry period.

iv) Long term and shon term ecological and environmental impactr due to

rtorage. handling, and tranrportation of granite warte for benefi(ial purpore

(or) otherwire.

v) AD/Competent authority of Ceology & Mining Dept. iunification for

according permillion intermr of ROM quantity inrtead of production

quantity.

vi) Can warte and ruch tailingr be u5ed for land back filL.

vii) Mine clorure plans and EMP in detail. How can the granite mine rite be

aeclaimed to near natural and pre-mining condition.

viii) Action plan for protection of open and abandoned open rpots as they are

HotJpot for toxic water accumulation. contamination and accidents.

ix) On impact due to tranrportation of the granite warte on the ac(ejj road and

the equipment. and rocial impacts.

x) EC har been i$ued & mentioned with the quantity of ROM. product, &
Warte etc., as per mining plan. lf any revision iJ required. the pp jhall obtain

neceJlary revirion/amendment in the approved mining plan from the

competent authority.

xi) The PP Jhall furnish the revired/detailed mihe clorure plan by conjidering

ROM/total excavation from the competent authority.

Thir proporal war again placed in 335,h SEAC meeting held on 05.12.2022. The

Committee decided to defer the proporal rince the project proponent requerted time

to furnirh certain detaili rought by the Committee vide minuter of 291, sEAC meeting

held on 1.7.2022 & the vide minuter of 536,h Authority meetinE hetd 1.r0.2020 &.

22.10.2020
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This proporal wa5 a8ain placed in 347'h SEAC meeting held on 13.01.2023. Baied on

the presentation & documentt furnithed, the Committee after detailed dit(ussion

decided to defer the proposal rince the proiect ProPonent has again requested

additional time to furnirh cenain details sou8ht by the Committee vide minutet of 29ln

SEAC meeting held on 1.7.2022 & the vide minutet of 536'h Authority meetinS held on

21.10 -2020 &. 22.1 0.2020.

Subsequently. the propotal wa, placed in the 592M Authority meeting held on

16.02.2023. The authority decided to requett the Member secretary, SEIAA to

communicate the SEAC minutet to the proiect proponent held on 13.01.2023.

The iuucommittee constituted by the SEAC tubmitted itt intpection repon before the

SEAC on 31.03.2023. Hence the propotal was placed again for appraisal in thit 367'h

Meeting of SEAC held on 31.03.2023.

The extract from the report of revited attettment of Ecological damage. Remediation

plan and Natural & Community re5ource auSmentation plan due to violation prePared

by the NABET contultant ai per the guidelinet mentioned in the MoEF&CC

Notificationt dated 14.03.2017 and 08.03.2018 furnithed by the proponent it a5

followt:

EcoloSical DamaSe due to mininS Activitiet & Remediation Plan and Cott

5. Param

No eter

Air

Enviro

nment
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iding Markr & Sanitizert to the
5 alnatham ernment school

Total Budget propored ba5ed on EIA Model:

S. No Name of the ar€a

5000

Budget (R,

I Estimation cost for remediation Plan baJed on the
DamaSe Atsettment due to violation

49,945

24991JProviding Note bookt& ttationaryfor
ItheSunjalnatham government rchool.2

29991SiETotal

2 Natural Resource AuSmentation Plan 19.994 |

3 Community Retource AuBmentation Plan 99

970

29

99Grand total

CER Pro PP ba5ed on EIA model:

The following are the observationt by the Sub'Committee Team durin8 field virit on

21.O2-2O23 to the proiect tite.

OBSERVATIONS OF THE sEAC SUB<OMMITTEE DURING THE PROJECT SITE

INSPECTION

l. Sub Committee hat vitited Sunjalnatham Granite Quarry durin8 the lnlpection

to have over all mining tcenario in the Region.

2. The Lease over an extent of 35.99.0 Ha it being operated in the Sunialnatham'

It i5 wire fenced in all tides.

3. The tettlementt/habitations are obterved in 200 m from Leare boundary in

eartern rides.

4. There wat no minin8 activitiei in the quarry durinS the gite vitit

5. Rain water accumulated in the Quarry and atleaJt two bottom mott benchet are

covered in water. at noticed.

MEMB CH RMANY

CER AmountParticulartName of the Mlla8e

Rr.2.0O LakheAr per MoEF&CC Notification dated
20.to.2020.

Sunialnatham Govt
School.
tunjalnatham village

RJ.2.0O takhsTotal
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6. DurinS Violation Period. Environmentally friendly Mining activities, involving

the DrillinS & highly mild (ontrolled Blarting to caure hairline fracturing and

Diamond Wire Saw cutting, were carried out in the Leare.

7. There war no Top Soil and Over Burden generation during the Period and thus

only the Granite Reiectr produced from the quarry are formed ar warte dump

within the Leare area.

8. No Ground Water-table interrection ar noticed in the exirting bencher of the

quarry.

9. Dedicated Haul Roadr from Quarry to Panchayat/village road and from

Pan.hayat Road to the SH exirtr and very minimal tranrportation through village

road (during the Violation Period) wal carried out (maximum of 2 load truckJ).

lO. 6reen Belt. war developed along the periphery of quarry pit including in Safety

Barriers.

11. The Water tanker trucks porrersing the water jprinklerr were deployed along the

Haul Road during the violation period and ir in the working condition.

12. Garland Drainr are partially provided along the periphery but its maintenance

hal to be improved.

13. Green belt developed along the bounda.ies ir inferted with pro(opiu, juliflora

which are to be eradiGted and additional green belt shall be developed. So far

the PP has raired around l0O plantation and funher hundred,apling i, available

for plantation

14. M,/r. TAMIN iJ carrying out variouj CjR activitier in the Region a, per CSR policy

of the Company. as reported.

STATUS OF MINING OPERATION
The mining activitiel were nopped on 28.04,2017 and there wa, no production from

this Mine 5ince then.

MINING PI.AN APPROVA[S
The Director, DGM. Chennai har accorded the latest tcheme of mining for the

period from lotm 2022-2027 Lr.No.ll25lMM4/2022. dt. 01.03.2022

PRESENT CONDITION OF THE MTNES PtT AND DUMp 0ncorporate
> The phylical nature of the Black Granite deporit:

data)

Strike length (m)
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. width (m)

. strike direction

. Dip

. Depth proved (m)

25.r,1.

tw-sE
AImost verti(al
More than 30 m ar it Dolerite rock

formation
> Pit Dimenjion

Dercription
Length

m
Prerent pit -l 220
Prerent pit -ll 251

> Warte Dump detailt : The dumps have been maintained at an average

heiSht of 5m and the angle of tlope of dumpi at 45' from horizontal.

The warte dump hat been earmarked in the Sdeme of Mining plate Nos

4 &.5.

STATUTORY MANPOWER (during the violation riod)

GREEN BELT DEVELOPMENT AND PLANTATION
Since the leate area it Granite terrain TAMIN has ProPsed to plant

predomenetly IOO native tPeciet durin8 the Third Scheme of mining Period '

PENALTY FOR VIOLATION

TAMIN hat remitted the amount RJ.3,17.19.289,/- to the Department of

Geolo8y and Mining towardt lo0o/o <ost value of the mined mineral again( the

permitted EC quantity.

Accordingly. the Director of 6eology and Mining ha5 ittued 'No Obiection

Certificate'to TAMIN for Setting EC vide Letter Rc. No.255lMM4/2020' dt'

oa.o7.2020.

Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board hal filed the cate under section 19 of

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 in Hon'ble Judicial Magittrate No l DharmaPuri

vide Calendar Cate No.3O5/2O22. Judgment Pronounced

MEMB CHAI
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Bared on the inJpection of the proiect rite and other documents furniJhed by proiect

proponent, IWr. TAMIN. SEAC Sub-Committee recommendr the following Ertimation

made towardr the E<ological remediation cort, Natural resourcer augmentation cort

and Community rerourcer augmentation cort under violation category for the

concerned leare of Sunialnatham Black Granite Mine of TAMIN, Sunjalnatham,

Pennagaram Taluk, Dharmapuri Dinrict following the SEAC Guidelines after dircursing

the following related legal proviiionr made from time to time by variout

agencier/court5.

Thur. the Proporal fallr in Low Level Ecologi<al Damage ar the operations were carried

out without obtaining prior EC but however the quantity excavated ar per the

approved Mining Plan.

A! the Proposal fallJ in Low Level Ecological DamaSe during the Violation period, the

5ub-Comrnittee ii of the opinion that the higher Environmental Compenration value

har been arrived bared on the SEAC-TN model ir RJ, 57,58,400/- whi(h ir higher than

the other e(imation - Environrnental Compnsation valuer of Rr.99,970,/- bared on

the EIA model prepared by the EIA coordinator. Therefore, the aforesaid value of Rr.

57,58,qO/- murt be compenrated for Remediation. Natural Rerource Augmentation

and Community Rerource Augmentation plan at follows:

Sl. No. Adivity PropoJed Total. Rs.

i Ecological Dama8e Remediation Plan 14.39.600
2 Natural Rerource Augmentation Plan 17.99.500

Community Rerource Augmentation Plan 25.r9.300
Grand Total 57,58.&O

Eated on the SEAC-TN model for the violation caser, the CER value it estimated ar Rt

14,39,600/-. However, rhe PP had committed to provide the following budget toward,
the Corporate Environmental RerponJibility (CER) durinS the SEAC apprairat meeting.

M

Name of the
Village Particulart CER Amount

Sunjalnatham 6ovt
School.
Sunjalnatham
vlllage

Education & Repairi and Maintenance of School
buildings. Upliftment of Toilet facilitier for the
ttudentr & Teacherr. Tree Plantation and
Environmental related Book for the Libr etc

Rr.

d4.3e.500
Total ,39,500
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STATUTORY PROCEDURES TO 8E FOLLOIUED:
L The Bank Guarantee for Rt. 57,58,400l- must be Siven to TNPCB for succettful

implementation of the Schemer in ONE year period. The Bank Guarantee will

be released after succetrful implementation of the Remediation Plan and Natural

and Community Retource Augmentation Plan.

2. CER fund of Rr. 14,39,500 mun be tpent by M/s. TAMIN at committed durinS

the app.airal and receipt har to be produced to SEAC/5EIAA'TN for awardin8

the EC.

3. Credible Action under Section 19 of the E(P) Act thall alto be complied for

awardinS the EC.

RECOMMENDATIONS of 5UB{OMMITTEE:
The SEAC Suucommittee obJerved that the MininS of Black Cranite in an extent of

35.99.0 Ha 5F No. 4t2 (Part) for Environmental Clearance under violation comet under

the "Low level Ecological damage cateSory' at Per the SEAC Violation normt. Hence.

the tubcommittee opinet the Srant of Environmental Clearance for Mining of Black

cranite in an extent of 35.99.0 Ha SF No. 412 (Pad) of M/r Tamil Nadu Mineralt

Limited may be contidered subiect tothe following conditiont in addition to the normal

conditioni:

l. The amount prescribed for Ecological remediation (Rl. 14.39.600)' natural

retource auSmentation (Rs. 17.99.50O) & community retource au8mentation

(Rr. 25.19.300). totaling Rt. 57,58,4OO. Hence the SEAC decided to direct the

projed proponent to remit the amount of RJ. 57,58,4OO in the form of bank

Suarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and tubmit the

acknowledgement of the tame to SEIAA'TN. The funds shall be utilized for the

remediation PIan, Naturdl retource auSmentation plan & Community retource

au8mentation plan at indicated in the EIA,/EMP rePort.

2. The project proponent rhall carry out the workl attiSned under ecoloSical

dama8e. natural retource augmenlation and community retource augmentation

within a period of one year. lf not, the bank Suarantee will be forfeited to

TNPCB without further notice
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3. The amount committed by the Projed proponent for CER (Rs. 14.39.600) rhall

be remitted in the form of DD to the beneflciary for the activitier committed by

the proponent. A copy of re<eipt from the beneficiary shall be rubmitted to

SEIAA'TN. However. the PP ihall rupervise the work and rubmit the rtatur of

the work complied pertaining to the CER within a period of one year to the

DEVTNPCB and the 5E|AA.

4. The proiect proponent rhall rubmit the proof for the action taken by the nate

Government/rNPCB againrt proiect proponent under the provirionr of Section

19 of the Environment (Protection) Ac. 1985 a5 per the EIA Notification dated:

I4.03.201 7 and amended 08.03.201 g.

5. The company rhall obtain 'No Duer Certifi@te' from State Government i.e.

Department of Geology & Mining within a p€riod of two week, and ,ubmit the

rame to SEAC before grant of EC, if not produced earlier.

5. The PP Jhall enrure that the plantation rhall be 66111"6 or, n r.OO Ha in a phaJe

manner ar a part of mine clorure activitiet.

7. The PP rhall innallthe Environmental Management Cell headed bythe natutory
(l/ll CIa55) Miner Manager of the concerned mine under violation category and

the cell rhall in(lude a dedicated full-time Environmental Engineer ex<lutively to
look into the effective implementation of Environmental Management plan

berider the reviewing the compliance reportr with the regulatory authoritiel.

8. The PP rhall strictly adhere with the safety provijionr as laid for the operation
of Diamond Wire Saw machiner and ure of C.ane, vide DGMS Tech Circular
No: O2 of 29.11.2019 & No. tO of 19.07.2002 rerpedively.

9. The PP rhall enrure that the Catch drainr and siltation pond, of appropriate ,ize

rhould be constructed to arrert rilt and sediment flow, from ,oil. OB and mineral

reiect (6ranite waste) dumpj. The water Jo collected in ,uch sump ,hould be

utilized for watering the mine area, roadr. green belt development, etc. The

drainr rhould be regularly de-5ilted and maintained properly.

10. The mining lease holders rhall. after cearing mining operationJ rtake re-

8ra$i mininS area and any other area which may have b€€n rbed due

MEMB CHAI
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to their mining activitiei and rertore the land to a condition which it fit for

growth of fodder. flora. fauna etc

ll. The proponent shall obtain a'Star RatinS' Jyttem awarded by Anna Univertity,

Chennai annually to the mininS leaJe being oPerated for their effortt and

initiativer taken for tuccettful implementation oI the Suttainable Development

Framework (SDF).

12. The Project Proponent shall enture that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection meaturet 5hould be kept in separate account and lhould not be

diverted for other purpote. Year-wise expenditure should be reponed to the

MoEF & CC Miniltry and itt lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai'

However,5ince the proiect proponent hat requetted additional time to furnish 
'ertain

detailJ sought by the Committee vide minutet of 291" SEAC meetin8 held on l-7.2022

& the vide minutet of 536d Authority meeting held on 2l.lO'2020 & 22 lO 2O2O at per

Minute, of 347th SEAC meetin8 held on 13.01.2023. ln view of the above' SEAC hat

decided to defer and to take up in the proposal in the entuing meetinS after the receipt

of additional particulart.

Subrequently. the tub.iect was placed in 6l4th Authority meeting held oo 24 'M'2O23

&.25.04.2023. The Authority decided to requett the Member Secretary' SEIAA to

communicate the SEAC minutej to the pro.iect proPonent held on 3l'03 2023'

ln thit connection. the Proiect ProPonent hat furnith€d reply vide Lr' dt:

28.04.2023. f he propotal wat again placed for aPpraital in 383'd meeting of SEAC

held on 15.05.2023.

Bated on the pretentation & doolmentt furnished and the Committee carefully

examined the pointr raited by SEAC and the rePliet Siven by the PP The SEAC obierved

that the exitting Black Granite minin8 activity wat carried out without Prior

environmental clearance & the propotal t€eking Environmental Clearance under

violation cateSory for the exittinS Black Granite quarry leate over an extent of 35 99 0

Ha at 5,F. No: 412 (P) at Sunjalanatham Village Pennagaram Taluk' DharmaPuri Dittrict'

Tamil Nadu by M,/J. Tamil Nadu Mineralj Limited which it cateSorized under the "low

level ecological damage cate8ory". The SEAC after detailed deliberati decided to

to theroiect propoial for Srant of Environmental Clearance

CHMEMB
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rtandard condition, ar per the Annexure I of thir minuter & normal conditiont

rtipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the followinS rpecific conditionj:

I) Ar per the MoEF& CC NotifiGtion. 5.0.1030 (E) dated:08.03.2018. "The projecr

proponent rhall submit a bank guarantee equivalent to the amount of remediation

plan and Natural and Community Relource Augmentation Plan with the State

Pollution Control Board and the quantification will be recommended by the Expert

Apprairal Committee for category A projectr or by the State or Union territory level

Expen Appraisal Committee for category B projectj, ar the care may be. and

finalized by the concerned Regulatory Authority, and the bank guarantee rhall be

deporited.

a) Accordingly. the amount prercribed for Ecological remediation (RJ. t4.396

lakhl). natural rerource augmentation (Rr. 17.995 lakh, & community

rerource augmentation (Rr.25.t93 lakhr. totaling R5.57.584 Lakhr. Hence

the sEAc after detailed deliberationr decided to direct the proiect proponent

to remit the amount of Rr. 57.584 Lakhr in the fo.m of bank guarantee to
Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and submit the acknowledgement of
the rame to SEIAA-TN. The fundr rhall be utilized for the remediation plan,

Natural retource augmentation plan & Community rerource augmentation

plan ar indicated in the EIA,IEMP report.

b) The proiect proponent rhall carry out the work, arrigned under ecological

damage, natural retource augmentation and community resource

augmentation within a period of one year. lf not. the bank guarantee will
be forfeited to TNPCB without further notice.

c) The amount committed by the proiect proponent for CER (fu. 14.396 lakhg

shall be remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activitie,

committed by the proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary shall

be Jubmitted to SEIAA-TN.

2) The company shall obtain 'No Duer Certificate' from State Covernment i.e.

Department of Geology & Mining within a period of two weeks and submit the

rame to SEAC before grant of EC. if not produced earlier
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3) The PP rhall ensure that the plantation thall be carried out in 2.OO Ha in a Phate

manner at a part of mine cloture activitieJ.

4) The PP rhall innall the Environmental Management Cell headed by the natutory

(l/ll Clatt) Mines Manager of the concerned mine under violation cateSory and the

cell thall include a dedicated full-time Environmental Engineer exclusively to look

into the effective implementation of Environmental Management Plan betides the

reviewing the comPliance reports with the regulatory authoritiet.

5) The PP rhall (rictly adhere with the safety provisiont at laid for the operation of

Diamond Wlre 5aw machine5 and ute of Cranes vide DGMS Tech Circulart No: 02

of 29.11.2019 & No. lO of 19.07.2@2 retPectivelv.

6) The PP ihall enture that the Catch draint and tiltation ponds of apPropriate lize

thould be conttructed to arrest tilt and sediment flows from soil. OB and mineral

reiect (Granite watte) dumpt The water to collected in tuch sumP thould be

utilized for waterinE the mine area' roadt. green belt development. etc' The draint

ihould be reSularly de-tilted and maintained properly.

7) The mininS leale holdert shall. after ceasing mining oPerations. undertake re-

8ra55ing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their mining activitiej and rettore the land to a condition which it fit for Srowth

of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

8) The proponent shall obtain a 'star RatinS' tystem awarded by Anna Univertity'

Chennai annually to the mining leate beinS oPerated for their efforts and initiativeJ

taken for ruccessful implementation of the Surtainable DeveloPment Framework

6DF).

9) The Projea Proponent thall enture that the fundi earmarked for environmental

protection meaturet should be kePt in teparate account and thould not be diverted

for other purpote. Year-wite expenditure lhould be rePorted to the MoEF & CC

Ministry and itt lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai'

lO) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining proiect Jhall be valid

for the proiect life includin8 Production value at laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time b,ect to a

maximum thirty years. whichever i5 earlier
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ll) The PP 5hall inform the notice of openin8 of the quarry to the Director of Minej

Safety (DMS)/Chennai ReSion and get the necessary Jtatutory permirrion und€r the

MMR 1961 pertaining to the mine working operationr in the proposed quarry from

the DMS. Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

l2) The mine manager and other statutory competent perronJ Juch ar blarter (or) mine

mate rhall be appointed as per the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferouj

Mines Regulationr. 1951 before the obtaining the cTo from the DEE/TNPCB.

13) The proponent rhall maintain the 't3 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

<ommencement of the op€ration ai recommended in the DGMS Circular, lll1959

and rhall furnirh the photographr showing the same before obtaining the CTO from

TN PCB.

14) Further. the PP shall maintain the garland drain with proper rize, gradient and

length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory rafety zone of
7.5 / IO m ar it ir derigned to take care of run-off water (rize, gradient and length)

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

15) The PP rhall enl'lre that the benches &. haul road are properly derigned and formed

in accordance with the provirionr of MMR 1991.

15) The PP rhall carry out maximum of TWO roundr of controlled btart per day.

rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holer per round with maintaining

maximum charSe per delay in ruch a manner that the blart-induced ground

vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meaJured in the houser/rtructures located at

a dirtance of 3OO m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/r and no fly rock rhall travel beyond

20 m from the rite of blarting. The PP rhall aljo enrure that the blarting operation

thall be carried out once in 2 dayr to reduce the environmental impacB effectively.

l7) However, within one year from the commencement of mining operationr. the pp

5hall carry out the scientific rtudier on'Derign of Blart parameters for reducing the

impact of bla('induced ground/air vibrationr and fly rock caured due to operation

of the quarry by adopting appropriate controlled bla(ing techniquer'. by involving

a reputed Rerearch and Academic Inrtitution such at CjlR-Cent nititute of

T-Dept ofMininS el Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad. NIRM. ltT-MadraJ
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Mining Eng8. Surathkal and Anna Univertity - CEG Camput. A coPy of 5uch

rcientific itudy repon thall be tubmitted to the 5E|AA. MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Minei

DGM and DMS. Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance,

18) No'Deep-hole larSe diameter drillin8 and blaninS' it Permitted in the propoted

quarry.

19) The PP rhall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt extractor for

the drillin8 operationr 5uch that the fugitive dutt is controlled effectively at the

50urce.

20) The PP shall enrure that the blasting operations are carried out by the blaner/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the proviJiont of MMR.

196l and it thall not be carried out by the pertont other than the above ttatutory

perronnel.

2l) The PP thall enture that the blatting operationJ thall be carried out during a

pretcribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitations tituated around the

propored quarry after having Potted the tentriet/Suardt adequately to confirm the

non-expoture ol public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the boundary of

the quarry.

22) The project proponent lhall allocate a teparate area for v,,aste dumpinS and Proper

protective ttructure may be made to contain the fugitive emissiont from the tame'

23) The project proponent thould innall cautionary boards at the entry and important

locationr of the mining site displaying caution notice to the public about the danSer

of entering the mining areat.

24) The Proiect Proponent thall enture that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection measuret thould be kept in teParate a(count and should not be diverted

for other purpoJe. Year-wite exPenditure thould be reported to the MoEF& CC

Mininry and itt lnteSrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

fuenda No: 383-28
(File No: 8941/2021)

Propoted Rough stone & Gravel quarry leate over an extent d 3'47'5 Ha at

S.F.Not.67/2 & 69 of Myleripalayam Village' Madukkarai Taluk, Coimbatore Dittrict'

Tamil Nadu by Tmt.t.Selvamani ' For Environmental

(slMrN/Ml 37 /2021 U.t8 -O6.2022',t
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The proposal was placed in 383d SEAC meeting held on 15.05.2023. The project

proponent har given a detailed prerentation. The detaiL of the proiect furnirhed by the

proponent are given in the webJite (pariverh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the followingr

l. The Proiect Proponent Tmt.S.Selvamani har applied for Environmental

Clea.ance for the propored Rough rtone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent

of 3.47.5 Ha in S.F.N o.67/2 &.69 ot Mylenpalayam Village, Madukkarai Tatuk,

Coimbatore Di'trict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i, covered under Category "Bt" of ltem 1(a) ..Mining

Pro.iects" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. Ar per the mining plan the leare period ir 5 yea.r. The mining plan ir for the

period of five yearj & production rhould not exceed 3,26,342 rri of Rough

rtone &. 10,655m3 of Cravel up to an ultimate depth of 38 m below ground

level.

4. Quarrying in thir leare area war earlier carried out by Thiru.S.Kanhikeyan, EC

Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No-2495/1(a)/EC.No:3061/2O15 dated:O2.O3.2OlO.

ExiJtinS pit-22m.

5. ToR issued vide Lr.No.SE|AA-TN/F.No.8941/foR-1119/2O22 Dared:

23.O3.2022.

6. Public hearing conducted on 30.O1.2023.

7. EIA Report rubmitted on 25.04.2023.

8. EDs raired on 25.11.2022.

9. Earlier. thir propoJal war placed for appraisal in the 355rh SEAC meeting held

on 15.02.2023. During the meering the Committee noted that the proiecr

proponent ir abrent during the meeting. Hence the subject wal not taken up

fordircuJJion and the project proponent rhall furniJh the rearon for hi, abrence.

10. The P.oponent had rubmitted the following vide lerter to O/o, SE|AA,TN.

"...the application for environmental clearance of our propoted Rough ,tone
and Gravel Quarry has ben tubmitted in PAR|VE,H poftal vide,
tlA/lN/MlN/78237/2021 dated t2O5.2022. At our teate

the clutter area of Thiru 5. thanmugatu ndaram (2. 95 - 5 Ha),
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51. No

MEM

hal not been conducted fot our quarry during EC aPPlication contideing one

Public contultation it enough for entire cluner at Pet MOEF&.CC 5O l4l (E)

dated I 5. O l. 20 I 6-Apryndi x Xl.

Thiru A.Ammataiappan Rough and Anvel Quarry located within clutter

area of Thiru t.thanmugatundaram (2.95.5 Ha), ako tubtuitted the EC

application without conducting public hearing at Per MOEF&CC tO I4l (E)

dated l5.Ol.2Ol,Apryndix Xl. During the aPPraital of Thiru A.AmmataiaPPan

EC propotal in 324h tEAC meetinS. 
'EAC 

ttated that in the minutet of

t-thanmugatundaram pubtic hearing meetinS, the detailt of fhiru

A.Ammataiappan leate aaa it not mentioned and iniructed to conduct Public

hearing.

Sated on the inttruction, the public headng hat been conducted lor clurter

of four quarriet -Thiru.AmmaJaiaPPan. Tmt.telvatuani, Tmt.tarcjini and Tvl.

ti Vettivelavan Rlue Metak on 3O.OL2O23 and the minuteJ of Public Hearing

hat been attached in our Final EIA repoft. At the Prccett of our Public headng

meeting wat underSoing during the 35th SEAC meeting dated 15.02.2023' we

were unable to attend the IEAC meeting on l5-O2.2O23,,."

File No

Salient Featuret of the ProPotal

Name of the Owner/Firm

Tmt.5.5elvamani.
w/o.Subramaniyan,
No.l/525. North Thottam.

Malumit(hampatti.
Madukkarai Taluk,

Coimbatore Dinrict-&l O5O.

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granite/Limetton
e)

Rough stone & Gravel

S.F Nos. of the quarry tite
with area break-uP

67/2 &,59

CHA

2

3

BI8941

l(!)
Online Number -

7A237/2021
u.18.06.2022

Cltstory
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4
5

6

VillaSe in which rituated
Taluk in which situated Madukkarai

Myleripalayam

DiJtrict in which 5ituated Coimbatore
Extent of quarry fin ha,) 3.47.5Ha7

I

9

ro'51'56.04239',N totO.52',O5.lO2l'N
Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry Jite 7 7'O1' 56.64545"E to 77n2'O3 35A9"E

Topo Sheet No 58- F/l

lo Type of mininS . Opencast Semi-Mechanized Mining

Life of Project

ll Leate Period 5 Yeafi

Mining Plan Period 5 Years

MininS Plan Detailt
At per approved Mining Plan
A5 modified by SEAC

Rough Stone c'ravel

12

r3 Depth of water table 4om-42m BGL

14
Man Power requirement per 

' 
. 15 11or.

day

t5

ME

3.0 KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

lO.656ml

10,656m3

'10.556m3

CHAI

Water requirement:
l. Drinking water
2. Durt rupprerrion &

Green belt

N

Geological Rerource5 m3

(RoM) 4.78.373 n1

Minable Rerourcer mr (RoM) : 4,41.026 n1

Annual Peak Production in
m3

65.356 ml

Maximum Depth in meterj : 38m BGL

SEAC .TN
ARY 21,7
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TNEB

t7

MEM

r6 Power requirement

Precire area communication
approved by the Arrirtant
Director (i/c), Department of
6&M.

l8
Mining Plan approved by

A55iitant Director (i/c).

Department of G&M.

Depanment of C&M.
Arrirtant Director (i/c), 5oom

Clurter Letter

l9

VAO Certificate ReSarding

stru<turet within 3OOm

Radiut

21
Project Con (excluding EMP

cort)

Tor Irsued

26 Public Hearing

27 EIA Report Submitted

Na.Ka.No.8o7l Kanimam/2021.

dated.l8.l0.2O2l

Rc.No.807/Miner,/2021.

dated.25.11.2O2l.

Rc.No.8O7lMiner/2021.

dated.25 .11 .2021

20.

EMP con (in Rs. Lakh)

24. CER cort (in Rr. Lakh) : Rr s.OLakht

Letter dated: 02.12.2021

Rr.44.l0Lakhs

30 year$ubiect to
the following upper
limitr.

Gravel

10,656m3

lO,656ml

38m BGL

capital cort :Rr.7,55,750l-
RecrJrring Co(/annum : ks.7,56.4O7 /'

SrtU. tN,rr.No.8g+Vl OR'1119 /2O2O

Oated:23.03.2022

30-01.2023

25.M.2023

CH

22

Validity

EC Recommendation

Max Depth in
m

RouSh

Stone

65,356
m!

3,26,342
m,

Max Total
RoM in m3

Annual Max
RoM in m'
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Bated on the pretentation and documenti furnished by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for a

production quantity of 3,25,342 m, of Rough rtone & 10,656m! of Grarrel to a ultimate

depth of 38m 8GL in 5 yeaR and the annual peak production rhall not exceed 65,355

mtof Rough Stone aJ per the app.oved mining plan rubiect to the rtandard conditionJ

ar per the Annexure I of this minuter & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC. in

addition to the followinS rpecific conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi, mining proiect ,hall be valid

for rhe proiect life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by comptent authority. from time to time, Jubject to
a maximum of thirty yearJ, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

5.O. 1 807(E) d,ated, 12.04.2022.

2) The PP shall inform rendthe'Notice of Opening'of the quarrytothe Director

of Mines Safety. Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

3) The Proiect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled specified

in the approved minihg plan and if any deviation iJ ob5erved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Law'.

4) The proponent rhall appoint the rtatutory competent perron, relevant to the
propored quarry rize ar per the provirionr of MineJ Act 1952 and Metalliferou,

Mine5 Regulationr, 1961, ar amended from time to time.

5) The PP rhall enrure that all the persons employed in the mine undergo the

vocational training in the DGMS approved 6WC located in Hosur (or) Salem

before the execution of leare.

5) The PP rhall conrtruct a garland drain of rize. gradient and length around the
propored quarry incorporating garland canal, rilt trapr. ,iltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain rhould be provided prior to the

commencement of mining. Garland drain. silt-traps, ,iltation pond, and outflow
channel ihould be de-rilted periodically and geo-tagged photographj of the
procerr rhould be included in the HyCR.
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7) MonitorinS of drainage water thould be carried out at different teatont by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water Jhould only be ditcharged into the natural

rtream. Geo-tagged photographs of the drainage and tamPlin8 tite should be

rubmitted along with HYCR.

8) The proponent rhall erect fencin8 all around the boundary of the propoted area

with gatet for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall

furnish the photograph/map thowing the tame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

9) The PP rhall meticuloutly carry out the miti8ation measuret a5 tpelt out in the

aPproved EMP.

1O) Proper barriert to reduce noite level and du't pollution thould be enablithed by

providing Ereenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying tite and suitable

working methodoloSy thould be adopted by contiderinS the wind direction'

1l) The Proiect Proponent thall enture that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection measuret are kept in a separate bank account and should not be

diverted for other purpotet. Year'wire expenditure thould be included in the

HYCR.

l2)The Proiect Proponent thall tend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/lo@l body.

l3) Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillaSe / Panchayat Road thall be done

by the project ProPonent a5 required. in coordination with the concerned Govt'

Authority.

14) Perennial rprinkling arrangements thall be in Place on the haulaSe road for

fu8itive dutt lupprettion. Fugitive emiltion meaturementt thould b€ carried out

durinS the mininS operation at regular intervall and Jubmit the (ontolidated

report to TNPCB once in tix montht.

15)The Proponent shall enture that the noite level it monitored during mining

operation at the proiect site for all the machineriet deployed and adequate

noise level reduction meaturej are undertaken accordingly' The rePort on the

periodic monitorinE shall be included in the HYCR
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16) Proper barriers to reduce noire level and dun pollution Jhould be enablijhed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

l7) The purpore ofgreen belt around the project i, to capture the fugitive emisrionr.

6rbon 5equert.ation and to aftenuate the noire generated. in addition to

improving the ae(heticr. A wide range of indigenour plant rpecier rhould be

planted ar given in the appendix. The plant rpedes with denje/moderate

canopy of native origin should be chojen. Specier of small/mediuny'tall treel

alternating with rhrubl rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

l8) Taller/one year old raplingr raired in appropriate size of bag, (preferably eco-

friendly bag, thould be planted in proper rpacing aJ per the advice of local

fore( autho.itie5/botanist/horticulturirt with regard to ,ite ,pecific dtoices. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinate, all along the
boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meterJ wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner.

19)Noire and Vlbration Related: (i) Appropriate mearure,,hould be taken for
control of noire levelj below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers
enSaged in operationr of HEMM, etc. ,hould be provided with ear plugr/muffr,
(ii) Noire levels lhould be monitored regularly (on weekly bari, near the major
sOUrCer Of noire generation within the core zone.

20) The PP Jhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blart
per day. restricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes per round
with maintaining maximum charge per delay in ,uch a manner that the blan_

induced ground vibration level (peak particle Velocity) meajured in the
hourej/rtructurer located at a distan(e of 5OO m ,hall not exceed 2.0 mm/, and
no fly rock shall travel beyond 20 m from the site of blarting.

2l)The PP Jhall ako enrure that the blaning operation, are not Grried out on a
'day after day' bariJ and a minimum 24 hour' break Jhould be obrerved
between blaning dayj to reduce the environmental impactj effectively.

22) No 'Deep-hole laBe diameter drilling and btarting' i, permitted.
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23)However, the PP rhall carry out the tcientific ttudiet to de9i8n the controlled

blaiting parameterr to minimite the blatt-induced Sround / air vibrationt and

to control the fly rock within six montht from the commencement of mininS

operationr. by involving any one of the reputed Retearch and Academi.

ln5titution - CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad. NIRM'

lll-Madrar. NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8, Surathkal' and Anna Univertity Chennai'

CEG Campus. etc. A copy of 5uch tcientific ttudy report thall be tubmitted to

the SEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB. AD/Minet-DGM and DMS, Chennai at a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

24)The PP thall enture that the blaning operationt shall be carried out durinS a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitation, situated around

the propoted quarry after having potted the tentrie/guards adequately to

confirm the non-exposure of public within the danger zone of 50O m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP thall ute the jack hammer drill machine fitted

with the dutt extractor for the drilling oPerationt tuch that the fugitive dun ir

controlled effectively at the source.

25)The PP shall enture that the blattinS oPrationt are (arried out by the

blaiter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordan(e with the

provitiont oI MMR 1951 and it thall not be carried out by the PeBont other

than the above ttatutory personnel.

25)The PP thall (arry out the tcientific ttudiet to at5els the llope stability of the

exittinS quarry wall and benchet within tix months of commencement of minin8

operationr for arriving the nability action Plan to carry out quarrying

operationt. by involving any one of the reputed Research and Academic

lnttitution - CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad' NIRM'

llT-Madrat. NIT-Dept of Mining En88. Surathkal, and Anna Univeriity Chennai-

CEG Campus, etc. A copy of su(h 5cientific ttudy report thall be submitted to

the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD,/MineJ-DGM and DMS' Chennai a5 a Part of

Environmental ComPliance without any deviation'

27)The proponent thall undertake in a phased manner rettoration' reclamation

and reha tation of lands affected by the quarrying operati
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complete thir work before the conclurion of ruch operations as per the

Environmental Management Plan&. the approved Mine Closure Plan.

28)Cround water quality monitoring ,hould be conducted once in every rix montht

and the report rhould be Jubmitted to TNPCB.

29)The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural adivitier &. water

bodie, near the proiect rite and a 50 m rafety distance from water body rhould

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent lhall take

appropriate mearurej for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-riltation indicating the porsible rilt content and rize in care of any agricultural

land exi5tr around the quarry.

30) The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / rettling tank with
adequate capacity for runoff management.

3l)The proponent rhall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried g.anite

stoner rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village Road

and rhall take adequate rafety precautionary measurer while the vehicle, are

parrinS through the rchoolJ / horpital. The Project proponent ,hall enrure that

the road may not be damaged due to t.anrportation of the quarried granite

rtoner: and tranrport of granite stoner will be as per IRC Guideline, with rerpect

to complying with traffic congeJtion and denrity.

32)To enJure rafety mearurer along the boundary ofthe quar ite, jecurity guard,

are to be ported during the entire pe.iod of the mining operation.

33)The Project Proponent rhall compty with the provirionj of rhe Mine, Act, 1952.

MMR l96l and Mines Rules I955 for enruring rafety, heatth and welfare of the
people working in the miner and the surrounding habitant5.

34)The proiect proponent rhall enrure that the provirions of the MMDR Act,

i957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamit N6du Minor Mineral Concession R.ules 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operations in a ,killful, ,cientific and

systematic manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour. ,tructure and

the public and public workj located in that vicinity of fhe quarrying area and in
a manner to preserve the environm€nt and ecology of the area
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35)The quarrying activity thall be (opped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan iJ quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate period and

the rame shall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining) Dinrict

Environmental En8ineer (INPCB) and the Director of Minet Safety (DMS),

Chennai ReSion by the proponent without fail.

36)The Proiect Proponent thall abide by the annual production 5cheduled ,pecified

in the approved mininB plan and if any deviation is obterved, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

37)All the conditiont impoted by the Attirtant/Deputy Director, Geology &

Minin8. concerned Dittrict in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precile

area communicatlon letter isJued by concerned Dittrict Collector should be

strictly followed.

38)That the Srant ofthit E.C. it ittued from the environmental an8le only. and doet

not absolve the proiect Proponent from the other ttatutory obliSationt

pretcribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force' The tole and

complete responsibility. to comply with the conditiont laid down in all other

lawt for the time-bein8 in force, rettJ with the project proPonent'

39)Ar per the directions contained in the oM F.No.22'34l2Ol8lA.lll dated 16th

January 2O2O ittued by MoEF&CC. the Prorect ProPonent thall' undertake re-

grarring the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to hir mininS activitiej and restore the land to a condition which is fit for

Srowth of fodder. flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thit direction lhall be

in(luded in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at re8ular interval5.

4) The mininS leate holdert thall. after ceating minin8 oPeratione'

undertake re'Sratting the mining area and any other area which may have been

ditturbed due to their mining activitiet and restore the land to a condition which

ir fit for 8ro\^rth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.
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4l)As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F,No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.202O the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

42)Ar accepted by the Pro.iect Proponent the CER con of Rs. 5.0O lakh and the

amount rhall be Jpent for the committed activitier in the Myleripalayam Village,

covernment School belore obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

ASenda No:383-29

(File No: 795412021)

PropoJed Rough none quarry leare area over an extent of l.22.OHa at S.F.NoJ. 76 and

l4O (Part.4), Nathathahalli Vi aSe, Na ampalliTatuk, Dharmapuri Drtrid, Tam Nadu

by Thiru.P.Periyannan -For Environmentat Ctearance (SIA/TN/MtNn74550/2020 Dr.

22.9.2O2Or.

The proporal war again pla(ed for appraisal in thi, 3g3d 
'EAC 

meeting held

on 15.06.2023. The detaik of the proiect fumirhed by the proponent are given in
the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follow'ng:

L The proiect proponent. Thiru.p.periyannan har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Rough Jtone quarry leaJe over an extent of 1.22.OHa at

S.F.Nor. 76 and I40 (part-4), Nathathaha[i Village, Naltampalli Tatuk,

Dharmapuri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under category ..82- of ltem I (a) ..Mining of
Minerak Proiects- of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification.2OO6.

3. Ar per the mining plan the lear€ period is l0 years. The mining plan i, for the
period of five year & production rhould not exceed 96.154 m3 of Rough

rtone up to an ultimate depth of 20 m (5m AGL + l5m B6L).

4. Earlier. thir proporal war placed for apprairal in the 221, meeting of SEAC

held on 23.O7.2021. Based on the prejentation and documentj furnished by

the proiect proponent. SEAC noted that a complaint letter ha, been received

from rhe Member Secretary^NpCB vide Lr.

No.TNPCB/F-22649,/DMP/Complaint tediot/212} da 7.12.2020

thathahalli

MEM

the copy ofcomplaint received from the public oft
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VillaSe againtt the propoted quarry. SEAC decided that only after receiPt of

the action taken repon from competent authority on the taid complaint the

project will be appraited by the committee.

Again, this propotal wat placed for reappraital in the 254th meeting of SEAC

held on 19.4.2022. Bated on the pretentation and document furnished by the proiect

proponent. SEAC decided to call for the following detailt from the project proponent.

. The project proponent thall furni5h a letter from DFO indicating

the distance of Nathathahalli RF with resPect to the Project site'

Subtequently, thiJ propotal wat placed in the 509th meeting of SEIAA held on

20.O5.2022. After detailed dit(ut5ionr' the Authority decided to obtain the followinS

additional particulart from the project proponent with reference to proiect life (or)

rubject to a maximum of thirty yeart' whichever il earlier in addition to the above'

i. Detailed nudy thall be (arried out in regard to imPact of mining around the

propoJed mine leare area from a reputed retearch in5titution5 on the following

a) Soil health & bio'divertity.

b) Climate chanSe leadinS to Droughtt. Floods etc'

c) Pollution leadinS to releate of GreenhouJe Sates (GHC)' rise in

Temperature, & Livelihood of the local People.

d) Possibilities of water contamination and impact on aquatic ecotyttem

health.

e) Agriculture. Forettry & Traditional practicet'

f) Hydrothermal/Geothermal effect due to dittraction in the Environment'

8) Bio-Seochemical processet and its foot Printj including environmental

rtreSJ.

h) sediment Seochemi(ry in the turface ttreaml'

ii. Hydro-Seological ttudy conJiderin8 the contour maP of the water table detailing

the number of Eround water Pumping & open wells' and surface water bodies

ruch as riverl, tankJ. canalt. pondl etc. within 1 km (radius) to at to allett the

impactt on the nearby waterbdiet due to mining activity Based on actual

monitored data. it may clearly be Jhown whether working inter5ect

may be
Erou r. Necetiary data and documentation in thit
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provided, covering the proiect life (or) iubiect to a maximum of thirty yearr.

whichever ir earlier.

iii. To fumirh dirarter managernent plan and diJarter mitigation mearurej in regard

to all aJpectr to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazardj & to cope with

dirarter/untoward accidentr in & around the propojed mine lea5e area due to
the propoied method of mining activity & itr related activitieJ.

iv. To furnish rirk arierrment and management plan including anticipated

vulnerabilitiel during operational and port operational phaJeJ of Mining.

v. Detailed Mine Clorure Plan covering the project life (or) rubiect to a maximum

of fhirty years. whichever i, earlier.

vi. Detailed Environment Management plan including adaptation mitigation &

remedial rtrategier covering the project life (or) rubiect to a maximum of thirty
yearr. whichever iJ earlier.

A8ain. thir proporal waj placed for reappraiJat in the 317,h meetjng of SEAC held

on 06.10.2022. Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the project

proponent, 
'EAC 

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance for the total production quantity of 96,154 mr of Rough ,ton€ and not to
exceed the Annual Peak Production capacity of 34265 fit of Rough ,tone with
restricting the ultimate pit depth of 20 m (5m AGL + l5m BGL). ,ubject to the ,tandard
conditioni aJ per the Annexure I of thir minuter & normal condition, ,tipulated by
MOEF &CC. in addition to the specific conditionr rrared therein.

Subsequently, thir proporal was placed in the 57ln meeting of SEIAA held on
21.11.2022 & 22.11.202 2. After detailed dircussion. the Authority nored that a complainr

letter har been received from the Member Secretary^NpcB vide Lr.

No.TNPCB,/F.22649IDMP/Comptaint sectionn12} dated 12.12.2O2O encloring the

copy of complaint .eceived from the public of the Nathathahalli Village againrt the
propoted quarry. Hence. the Authority decided that upon the receival of the action
taken report by the Competent Authority, further courre of action will be taken.

Meanwhile, the Proponent har rubmitted an Affidavit of Nathathahalli village people
on 07.11.2022 rtating that they have no obiection for quarrying Rou ne in the

Memberpropored mini area. In thii connection. the Authority decided to req
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Secretary SEIAA-TN to refer back the propo5al to SEAC'TN ttating the following

reatont

ii

The porrible impactt of the quarry operation on the inhabitance and their attett

like houre. property & livelihoodt thall be ttudied.

The impactJ of the vibration. air pollution. water table. water resourceg may be

examined.

Possible impactJ of toil erotion. flood movementt' loo5e boulder5. land

vulnerability. ,iltin8 of pond on inhabitance and other instabilities to the

infrartructure may be examined in the liSht of the followinS'

At per the kml uploaded by the Proponent in the online through the Pariveth

po(al. it it atcertained that there are many Jtructures exitt within 300m from

the propoted mine leate area. A ttructure exittt at 50m from the propoled area'

Since the mining involve5 blattinS. contidering the safety Point of view,

k)

" No new layout, building Plant falling within 3OO metret lrom any guarry

thould b ?i@n aPProval by any agency unlett Pior dearance of the Dire'tot

of Gology and Mining it obtained. On rcceipt of propotalt fot according

clearance, the Director of 1eology and Mining rhall decide uPon the

continuance or cloture at the cate may be ofany quarry which it tituated within

3OO metret from the now layout, building totght for tuch "clearance"-

A8ain. thit propotal was placed for appraisal in the 348th meeting of SEAC held on

19.O1.2023. Ba5ed on the Presentation and documentl furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to obtain following detailt from the PP'

1. ThePPshall enumerate the structuret within theradiutof (i) 50m' (ii) lO0m'(iii)

2OO m and (iv) 3OO m with detailt 5uch at dwellin8 houtel with number of

occupantt. places of worthiP. induttriet. factoriet. thedl. et('

2. ThePPthall furnith a report on the tcientific ttudiet carried out for the 'cumulative

impact of blatt-induced Sround/air vibrations, fly rock and du5t cau

CHA
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propored QuarryinS operationJ on the Surrounding Structurer including Wind

Millr. Habitations and Water bodier located within 3OO m from the quarry leare,

from any of the reputed Reiearch and Academic ln(itution ruch as CSIR-Central

lnnitute of Mining 6. Fuel Reiearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, National lnrtitute of Rock

Mechanicr (NIRM)-Bangaluru. llT (l5M)-Dhanbad, NIT-Dept of MininS En8g,

turathkal.

BaJed on the Proponent'r reply. thir proporal wa, again placed for reappraisal in

the 367th meeting of SEAC held on 31.03.2023. During the meeting the pp hat

requened for additional time to produce the raid detaik pertaining to the exirten<e of
the rtructures. Therefore. SEAC decided to defer the proposal.

Now. the rubiect was again placed before the Committee in itr 383d meeting held

on 15.06.2023. The proiect proponent gave a detailed preJentation on the detail,

JOught.

S.No SEAC Query

The PP shall

enumerare

the rtructuret

within the

radiur of (i)

50 m. (ii) 100

m. (iii) 200 m

and (iv) 30O

m with detailt

such as

dwelling

houser with

number of

occupantr.

placer of

wo15hip.

MEM CH

A detailed Socio-economic (udy har been carried out and

data are given below:

. There are lfarmer Houre found within the radius of O-

5Om from the proiect site, population ir 3no't

Concrete house in the rtudy area.

. ln 5o-loom radiur one Demolirh houJe and one rhed

poultry farming Shed (99m-NW) found in rhe zone.

three tiled house and two concrete houre total ll
peBonJ in the zone area.

. ln l0o-200m radiur more than l0 houie, located the

sample rurvey were taken in the 4 tiled houre shed

and I lhop with merchant, 5 concrete hourer about 32

Perront covered in the zone area.

. ln 2OO-300m radiur 19 houles located in the sample

Ju.vey were taken in the 5 tiled houJe and 13

Reply
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indurtrier.

factorier.

shedr. etc.

Concrete houred total member 60 pertons in the zone

area.

. ln above 3O0m radiut 2 houset lo.ated in the sample

rurvey I tiled houre and I concreted houte in the ttudy

area.

It is inferred from the study mott of the peoplet are farmert

and daily waget, Houre ownert welcoming the rough ttone

quarry project since lhe proponent b€longinS to the Jame

area and peoples Setting employment opportunity and

materialr in low cott from the quarry. lt is recommended to

do the following activitiet.

. Vocational traininS programme to make the people

telf- employed, Particularly for women and

unemployed youth.

. On the batit of qualiflcation and tkills local youths

may be emPloyed.

. LonS term and thort_term employmentl can be

generated.

2

MEMB

The PP thall furnith a rePort on the

rcientific Jtudiet carried out for the
'Cumulative impact of blatt-induced

Sround/air vibrationt, fly ro(k and dult
(aured due to the propoted QuarryinS
operationr on the Surrounding Structuret

including Wind MillJ, Habitationt and

Water bodiet located within 3@ m from

the quarry lease'. from any of the reputed

Rerearch and Academic Inttitution tuch at

CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel

Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, National

lnrtitute of Rock Mechanics (NIRM)-

Bangaluru. llT (lSM)'Dhanbad. NIT'DePt

of MininS Engg, Surathkal.

CH

The tcientific ttudy hat been

(onducted in the project Jite bY

the Anna Univertity - Chennai.

The following re<ommendations

rpell out in the above ttudy

report will be imPlemented

without deviation:
i. Non-explorive ro(k breakage

technique tuch at rock

breakert, rippert. hydraulic

fracturinS, etc lhall be uted

for the

development/extraction of
firtt two benchet.

ii. Line drillinS / tre ch rhall be

of themade at the perh
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iii. Tall metallic rheet

rhall be

boundary
directinS

StructureS,

iv. The natutory peEonnel ruch

a5 ll CIaJJ Miner Manager,
Blarter rhall be appointed to
oveatee

oPeration.
the quarrying

v. Prior permirrion rhall be

obtained from the DMS,

Chennai ReSiory'DGMS while
carrying out the blaning
oPeration.

vi. The thick tree plantation for 2
to 3 rowr rhall be inrtalled
before the exe(ution of leare
for controlling the airlnoise
pollution.

The committee carefully examinea the replie, given by the PP and decided to
reiterate itr recommendation already made in 3l7rh meeting of SEAC held on
06.10.2022. All other conditionr stipulated in the earlier minute, will remain unaltered.

Agenda No:383-30

File No: 9O53/2022

Propored Rough Stone Quarry over an area of I.OO.O Ha at Survey Nor. 249ll of
Veppilai VillaSe, f€daiyampatti Taluk Jalem Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru.R.Munirathinam for Environmental Clearance. (S|A,/TN/MlN/25gggg/2122

dt.o2.o3.2022)

The proporal wa5 placed in thir 3g3d SEAC meering held on 15.06.2023. The

detaib of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite
(parive5h.nic.in). The SEAC noted the folowing:

l. The Proiect Proponent. Thiru.R.Munirathinam har applied

MEMB CHA N

mine lease directed towardt
the rtructurer.

installed

of the
towardt

fencing

at the

leaie
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Clearan(e for the Rough ttone Quarry over an area of l.OO.O Ha at turvey Not

249ll in Veppilai Village, f€daiyampatti Taluk, talem Dittrict. Tamil Nadu

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projedi of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. At per mining plan. the lea5e period it for 5 yeart. The mining plan it for the

period of five years & production thould not exceed lll829mi of Rough ttone

with an ultimate depth of 46m BGL (lm top toil + 45m .ou8h ttone).

4. Earlier, thir propotal wat placed for appraital inthe 334'hMeeting of SEAC held

on 02.12-2022. During the meeting the Committee noted that the proiect

proponent i5 abtent durinB the meetinS.

A8ain, thit propotal wat placed in the 383d 
'EAC 

meeting held on 15 05 2023'

The SEAC noted that the proiect proponent hat not attended the meeting Hence the

rubject wat not taken up for ditctlttion and the Proiect ProPonent thall furnirh the

rearon for hit abtence.

Agenda No: 383-31

(File No: 8675/2022)

PropoJed Rough Stone & 6ra\€l quarry leaje over an extent of I OO'O Ha at S'F'Not'

165l5(Part), Uttathur Village, Lal$diTaluk, TlruchiraPpalli Dlttrict' Tamil Nadu W Tvl'

C 5 Miner -For Environmental Clearance (5|VTN/MIN/22O891/2O21 dated'l

26.07 .2021) .

The propotal wat placed in thit 383'd SEAC meeting held on 15 06 2023 The

detail5 of the project furnithed by the ProPonent are available in the website

(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Pro.iect ProPonent' Tvl. C S Mines hat applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Propoted Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leate over an ertent of l'OO'0 Ha

at s.F.Nor. 155/5(Part)' Uttathur Village. Lalgudi Taluk' TiruchiraPPalli Dinrict

Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoted quarry/activity it covered under CateSory "82' of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

3. At per the mininS plan the leate period it 5 yeart. The mining plan isfo e period

of five &. production thould not exceed 1,10,237m3 of Ro pne and
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6.800mr of Gravel with maintaininS an ultimate depth of 37.0m (2m

Cravel+35m RouSh stone) BGL.

4. Earlier. thir proporal war placed for apprairal in the 355,h meeting of SEAC held

o^ 15.02.2023. During the meeting. the Committee noted that the proiect

proponent ir abrent during the meeting.

A8ain, thir proporal war placed in the 383d SEAC meeting held on 15.06.2023.

The SEAC noted that the project proponent ha, not attended the meeting. Hence the

subject was not taken up for discussion and the proiect proponent Jhall furnish the

reaion for hit abrence.

Agenda No: 383-32

(File Not 92A4/2022)

Propojed Rough Stone quarry leare over an extent of 2.OO.O Ha (Govt.poramboke Land)

in S.F.No. 481/2 (part-l), Murwanoothu VillaSe. Nilakottai Taluk, Dindigul Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. M. Bore- For Environmental Ctearance (S|A/TWM\N/2735O9/2O22

Dated 28.05 .2O22J .

The proporal war placed in the 383.d SEAC meetinS held on 15.05.2023. The details

of the propoJed quarry furniJhed by the proponent are available in the v,EbJite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted of the following:

l. The propored quarry/activity i5 covered under Caregory..B2- of ltem l(a) ..Minin8

Projecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notificarion. 2006.

2. Earlier. thir proposal war placed for appraisal in the 308,h meeting of SEAC held on

01.O9.2O22. During the meeting, the project proponent reque(ed for additional

time to rubmit additional information on proximity of reserve forert. ln view of
the above, sEAC decided to defer the rubiect and call for the explanation of pp for
not aftending the meeting.

3. As per the G.O. (Mr.) No. 243 indu(rier, Investment promotion and

Commerce (MMC.1) Department dated 14.12.2022, Amendment to the Tamil

Nadu Minor Mineral Conceriion Rules. 1959 as follows.

'...1n the taid rulet, in rule 36, in tub-rule O-A), in for the
exptetiion 'the National Patk, lmld life Sanctuariet, Reselet.
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Elephant Coni&E and Reterve Fotettt', the expnettion "National Pa*t,

Vnd Ufe tanctuariet, Tiger Retervet Elephant Coftidort" thall be

tubttituted, . . '
Again, thir proporal war placed for appraisal in the 353'd Meeting of SEAC held on

09.02.2023 & the PP hat made the repretentation, Bated on the prerentation and

documentr furnithed by the proiect proponent. by contidering the tafety Point of view.

SEAC decided to reduce the depth in tection XY-AB. AccordinSly. the SEAC recommend

the propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for total excavation quantity of

4,25,47Om' ot Rough Stone & 17802 m' of Toptoil not exceedinS the annual peak

production of lo55lo m3 of Rough ttone (2d year) & 17802 m3 of ToPtoil (lc Year)

with maintaining an ultimate pit depth of 75m (5om AGL + 25 m BGL), tubiect to the

rtandard conditionj aJ per the Annexure I of thit minutet & normal conditionJ

rtipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the tPecific conditiont ttated therein'

Sub5equently, thit tubiect wat placed in the 599'h Authority meetinS held on

06.03.2023. After detailed ditcuttionr. the Authority decided to obtain followin8

detailJ,

l. Thit reen to be dentely vegetated hillock. the PP thall furnish detailed inventory

about impact of mininS.

2. The approved mining Plan tubmitted by the PP it reported that there il no major

flora. fauna and valuable trees. But the kml uploaded by the PP thow existen'e

of denre flora and fauna.

3. Hence. the flora and fauna to be litted by the PP and furnish the ,ame The

aclion taken rePort alto needed.

4. The PP thall furnith detailed impact ttudy on Joil erotion' aSricultural activitiet

and drainage pattern.

Bared on the reply tubmitted by the proponent to O/o 5ElAA. the proPotal wat placed

in the 6lorh Authority meetin8 held on 11.04.2023. Further. the Authority noted the

following,

l. The DFO, Dindigul vide his letter dated:14.10.2021 hat reported that the

Kadavakurichi Reterve Forett iJ lo(ated at l51m dittance from t roPosed
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proiect rite.

2. ThouSh the PP har given lified up flora and fauna, rpecier are likely to be lost

due to mininS activity.

3. Alio, the kml and reply submitted by the PP rhows that thir area ir habitat for

medical plantr. valuable herbs and Jhrubr.

4. Since the project iite ir contiguour to the Kadavakurichi RF. it may be migratory

route for mammall, Reptiler. Birdj etc..

The Authority after detailed deliberation, decided that the reply furniJhed by

the PP for the above queries shatt be examined by SEAC and shall furnirh it,
recommendationr to SEIAA to take further course of action.

Hence, the proporal war pla(ed for reappraisal in this 3g3d SEAC meeting held

on 15.06.2023. During the meetinS, the Committee noted that the proponent ha,

chanSed the location of the proiect without the approval of comp€tent authoritieJ,

The Rule 4l (9) of The Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Ruler, 1959 nates that
". , , , . . (i0 ff the approved mining plan requiret modification, within the leare

period, the letee thall carry out such modilications and re-rubmit the modifred
mining plan to the Artittant Director or Deputy Director of Ceology and
Mining, at the cate may be of the dindd concerned for apprcval. . . . . . 

.
Therefore, the Committee decided that the pp shall apply afrerh application along with
Modified Mining Plan approved by the competent authority for obtaining the
Environmental Clearance, enumerating the prsviou, hiJtory of the proiect. Alro, the pp

it requerted to withdraw the proporal reeking EC, vide S|A,[N/M|N,/2735O1/2O22

Oaled 28-05.2022. SEIAA may take up the withdrawal proce$ with the prorpnent
bared on merits.

fuenda No.383-33

(File No:226/2021')

Conrtructed Medical Cottege & Horpital Buitding5 at S.F. No. 35A,2,3,63/2,64AA &
182 in Numbal village, Ambattur Taluk, liruvallur Dirtrid Tamil Nadu ty M/s. A.C.S.

Medical College & Hospital - Environmental clearance under violation notification
dated: 08.03.2018 of MoEF & CC - Regarding. (StVTN/Mlt/2

22.8.2021',)

021 Dt
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The propotal is placed in thi5 383d SEAC Meeting held on 15.06.2023. The

detaik of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are available in the webtite

(parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followinS:

I. The Proponent. M/s. A.C.5.Medical College & Hotpital ha5 apPlied for

Environmental Clearance (violation catetory) for the Conttructed Medi(al

ColleSe &. Horpital in 5.F. No. 35/1,2,3'63/2.64/1A & 'lB2 in Numbal villaSe'

Ambattur Taluk. Tiruvallur District Tamil Nadu.

2. The projed/activity iJ <overed under Cate8ory "B" of ltem 8(a) "B'rilding and

Conttruction proiectt" of the S(hedule to the EIA Notification. 2006'

3. The Proponent wa, ittued with ToR under violation catetory vide Letter No'

tE IAA'TN/F.No.226y'r'iolationrf oR-821/202O dated: 23'l1 2O2O'

4. Earlier. the propotal wat pla<ed in the 622d Authority meeting held on

26-O5.2023.

The authority noted the followinS:

i) Earlier, the PropoJal wal placed in 555rh a'lthority rneeting held on

31-10.2022. The authority noted that the rubiect wat appraited in 320th

tEAC meetinS held on 13.10.2022. SEAC ha' furni5hed itt recommendationj

for Sranting Environmental Clearance lubiect to the conditiont stated

therein.

After detailed diJcuttion, the Authority decided to requett the Member

secretary, SEIAA to inform the proPonent to furnith the followinB particula

a5 recommended by SEAC in the Minutet of 320'h SEAC Meeting held on

'13.10 .2022 .

l. Accordingly' the amount Pretcribed for Ecological remediation

(Rr.35.86 lakhr. Natural rerource augmentation (14 344 lakhJ) &

Community retource augmentation (Rt'21 516 lakh,' totalinS Rs 7l 72

Lakh5. Hence the SEAC decided to direct the Proiect proponent to remit

the amount of P's.71.72 Lakht in the form of a bank guarantee to

Tamilnadu Pollution Control Board and tubmit ad<nowledgment of the

iame to SEIAA-TN. The fundt thall be utilized for the ecologi damaSe

regPdiation plan. Natural retource augmentation Plan 6
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rerource augmentation plan ar indicated in the EIA,/EMP report.

2. The propored CER amount of Rt. 12t.72 takhs rhall be Jpent a5

committed before the irrue of Environrnental Clearance and the proof

for the same rhall be submitted to SEIAA-TN.

3. The proiect proponent rhall submit proof of the action taken by the rtate

covernment/TNPCB againn the project proponent under the proviriont

of lection - 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act, l9B5 ar per the EIA

Notifi(ation dated: 14-03.2017 and amended 09.03.20i8.

ii) The proiect proponent ir yet to rubmit the above detailr mentioned in the

565'h SEIAA meeting.

iii) Meanwhile. the projed proponent vide letter dated.3l.Ol.2023 ha,

requerted ar followr:

"..... Therefore. we kindly requett your good office to conrider our
environnEntal clearance/ Coorent to operate for our Educational lnrtitution,
in the name ol ACt Medical College itt Hotpitat and Honet having built-up

area of 78,103 rq-rn under tchedule g(a) to EIA Notilication 2006.

.onttructed bared on the notification t.O.jZ36 (E) dated.t5.tt.21lq of
MaEF&CC at exempted category to get prior environmental clearance at an

early date and do the needful...."

iv) Further. the project proponent har again submitted a requert letter

dared.l7.O5.2O2 3 to the O/o JEIAA-TN on 19.05.2023 ,tating a, fo owr:
"......, Therelore in continuation ofour repepntation dated.3l.Ol.2O2j we
would tubmit thit fufther tubmissiont toward, our project of buitding

conttruction of Educational lnttitution of Medical College. Hortek. and

Hotpital. etc to impote and to comply the condition, a, per 
'EIAA 

minute,
ol meeting dated.3l,l1.2o22 cannot be intined and bared on our earlier
repretentation and thiJ JubmitJiont contider our project Envircnmental

Clearancd Content to operate without intirtinE remedial tnearure, and
action againtt alleged violation at mentioned in the 56rh
of 

'EIAA 
and do the nedtul.."

of meeting
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ln view of the above. the Authority after detailed diJ(utsions decided to forward

the requett to SEAC for teekinS remarkt on the above requett of the ProPonent.

ln thit reSard, the propoial wat placed in the 383'd 
'EAC 

meetinS. During the

meetinS. the Committee. after deliberationt. de(ided to defer the propotal and

take up for dircuttion in the enluing meetinS.

Agenda No.383-34

6440/2020

propored conttruction of Turu Fithing Harbour with net ,ith handlint capacity of

69,OOOTPA at S.F.No. 7/4, 39, ,lo, 4t. 42 & 49' Thiruvottivur Kuppam Village' Ennore

Taluk, Thlruvallur Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by Department of Fitheriet. Govemment of

Tamil Nadu, Fithing Harbour Proiect Divition SIA/IN/M|S/43388/2015, dated:

27.09.2019 - For amendment in Environmental Clearance

Thit proposal was plac€d in this 383'd meeting of SEAC held on l5 O6'2023'

The detailt of the Proiect furnithed by the proponent are available on the

PARIVESH web portal (pariveth.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the followinS:

o The JEIAA hat i55ued the Termt of Reference (foR) to carryout Environment

lmpact AtJelsment (ElA) and Public hearing meetinS. vide their Lr' No SEIAA-

TN/F. N o.5440,/J EAC 'C/7 (e) ToR'3O1/2017 dated:22 01 2018'

. sEIAA hat Sranted Environmental Clearance (EC) vide their Letter No- SEIAA-

TN/F.No.g4OlECl7 (e)/7 5/ 2O2O dared 05'OA'2O2O'

. ln the meantime' anticipatinS the Environmental Clearance and conlidering the

importance of Welfare tchemet. only casting of Tetra podt and placing of

Granite ttonet on the exilting Sroynes were ttarted by the PP'

. Subtequently. in Hon'ble NGToneOriSinal ApPlication OA N o28l202owat

filled by the Meenava Thanthai K.R. Selvarai Kumar' Meenava Nala Sangam rep'

by it5 President M.R. Thiyagarajan aSain5t the Conttruction of Tuna FithinS

harbour in CRZ Zone at Thiruvottriyur. Thiruvallur Di5trict' The Application wal

filed before the Nationa I Green Tribunal a5 the Department of FisherieJ. is

alleged commenced the works without Setting permission5
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ME

The Hon'ble National Green Tribunal (NGT) in OA No.28l2020 ir given the

directions. Ar per the Hon'ble <oun direction the work war rtopped from

1O.O2.2O2O. The Tamil Nadu Environmental lmpact Arrellment Authority

Sranted Envirohmental Clearance (EC) on 05.08.2020. Baled on the Hon,ble

NGT direction work har been relumed from 21.09.2020 and now the work hat

been completed 94o/o and as per court order further onrhore workt are in

proSrerr.

After. 5o many hearingr the Hon'ble NGT judgment in Original Applicarion

No.2812020 ar well as the Appeal No.28/2O2O dated: 28.09.2022 ar fo owr.

a) The claim of the appellant that the bareline data collected prior to the

ToR and the considerdtion of the proiect after three year of the

collection of bareline data which will vitiate and not conductjng the

public hearing after further detailr rubmitted by the project proponent

ar direded bythe SEAC Tamil Naduin itrl4lst meetingwill vitiate the

irruance of Environmental Clearance (EC) are rejected for the rearons

dircursed above in the Judgmeht.

b) There is no necersity to r€t aside the Environmental Clearance (EC) aJ

claimed by the appellant. but ruspending the Environmental Clearance

(EC) to the extent of dire<ting the proiect proponent not to commirrion

the proiect but permitting to undertake the proiect work in onJhore area

only rill ruch time further rtudie, are completed and funher condition,

are to be impored, if any, by the SEIAA - Tamil Nadu wilt be sufficient

and for that purpore. following directions are i55ued:

i. The proiect proponent is directed to conduct a ,tudy of,ediment
deporit and Jediment erorion including predicting the location,

and ruitable environrneht management plan for reducing the

rame on the barir of the ToR ij5ued and the directionJ irrued by

the SEAC - Tamil Nadu in their l4ln meeting.

ii. ii. The proiect proponent is alto directed to conduct a ,tudy on
impact of rpillage of fuel or engine oil. I

construction Jite and source of other pollutio

from the
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suitable precautionary method5 to be taken to avoid pollution

and trap the tpilla8e Jhould be conducted.

A detailed marine biodiverrity management plan prePared

through NIOT or any other inttitute of repute on marine,

brackish water and freshwater ecologically and biodivertity and

murt be tubmitted to and implemented to the tatisfaction of the

State Biodivertity Board and the CRZ authority. The report thall

be bajed on the ttudy of the impact of the proiect adivities on

intertidal biotopet. corals and coral communitieJ (if any) in the

area. molluJct. tea Srattet. 5ea weedt' 5ub-tidal habitatt' fithet

and other marine and aquatic micro, macro and mega flora and

fauna including benthot. planktont. turtles' birds, etc. at al50 the

productivity, The data collection and impact atteesment thall be

aJ per ttandardt turvey methodt and include underwater

photo8raphy in tune with the recommendationt made by the

SEAC - Tamil Nadu while recommendinB the Project.

The study must be conducted by the Proiect proponent and

prepare a biodivertity managernent plan and in .onsultation

with biodiverrity board and the CRZ authority.

After conducting ttudiet and getting report through accredited

agency, then the tame thall be Placed before the SEAC - Tamil

Nadu for contideration and on receipt of the tame. the SEIAA-

Tamil Nadu shall place the tame before the SEAC - Tamil Nadu

and they thall contider the sufficiency or otherwite of the tame

and on that basit, if any, further conditiont are to be imposed to

protect the marine environment then they shall impote the tame

and recommend the proiect or Pass apPropriate flndinSt and

forward the tame with recommendation / findinSt to the SEIAA

- Tamil Nadu and on receipt of the tame. the 
'EIAA 

- Tamil

Nadu rhall appraite the tame and take ap

impoJinB additional conditiont or otherwite

decition
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findingr of the SEAC - Tamil Nadu and incorporate the rame in

the Environmental Clearance (EC) granted,

c) The proiect proponent ii directed to complete the fiudiej within a period of 6
('ix) monthr and on rubmijjion of the .epon by the proiect proponent, the

SEAC / SEIAA - Tamil Nadu are directed to complete the procerr of further

apprairal a5 directed by thir Tribunal within a further period of 3 (fhree) montht

and irrue neceiiary further conditions or modificationr or findingr in accordance

with law.

d) Once the SEIAA - Tamil Nadu impored further conditionr, then the proiect

proponent ir directed to carry out thoje conditionr ar well while proceeding

with the project.

e) The Environmental Clearance (EC) granted will be rubject to the funher orde$

to be parred by the SEAC and SE|AA - Tamil Nadu ar directed by thir Tribunal.

Conridering the circumrtancer, partier are directed to b€ar their rerpective corB in the

rerpective caret

Bared on thir Appeal No.28l2022 (SZ) the marine biodiverrity management plan

prepared through Centre of Advanced Study in Ma.ine Biology Faculty of Marine

Sciencer. Parangipettai - Annamalai Univerrity and rubmitted by the pp.

DurinS the meeting. SEAC decided to defer the proporal and take it up in the enJuing

meetinS.
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ANNEXURE.I

l. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of ttatutory

officiak and the competent pertoni in relevant to the ProPored quarry tize at per

the provitiont of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Miner Regulations. 1961.

2. The proponent Jhall erect fencin8 all around the boundary of the propoted area

with gatet for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and thall

fumirh the photoSrapht/map Jhowing the tame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance ofhaulage roadlvillaSe/ Panchayat Road 5hall bedone by

the project proponent as required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

4. The Project Prorcnent thall adhere to the working parametert of mining Plan

which wat tubmitted at the time of EC appraital wherein year'wite plan v/at

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral' watte. over burden, inter

burden and top toil etc.. No change in batic mining proposal like mining

technolo8y. total excavation, mineral & watte production, leate area and,cope

of workin8 (viz. method of mininS, overburden & dump management' O B &

dump mininS. mineral trantponation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc ) 
'hall

not be carried out withod prior approval of the Ministry oI Environment' Forest

and Climate Change, which entail adverte environmental impactt' even if it il a

part of approved mining plan modified after Sranr of EC or Sranted by Jtate Covt'

in the form of Short Term Permit (STP), Query licen5e or any other name'

5. The reiect/watte Senerated during the mining operation5 shall be ttacked at

earmarked watte dump siteG) only. The physical Parameter of the watte dumps

like height. width and angle of doPe thall be Sovemed at per the approved Mining

Plan ar per the Suidelinet/circulart ittued by D6M5 w.r.t. tafety in mininS

operationt thall be ttrictly adhered to maintain the ttability of watte dumpt'

5. The proponent shall enture that the 5lope of dumpt i5 suitably vegetated in

,cientific manner with the native speciet to maintain the tlope stability. Prevent

erosion and turface run off. The Sulliet formed on dop€t should uately

taken ca a, it impactt the overall nability of dumpt
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7. Perennial rprinkling arrangement 5hall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

durt rupprerrion. FuSitive emi5sion mearurementr rhould be carried out during the

mining operation at regular intervalr and submit the conrolidated report to

TNPCB on(e in rix monthj.

8. The Project Proponent rhall carry out dope rtability nudy by a reputed

academidrerearch inrtitution such ai NIRM. llT. Anna Univerrity for evaluating

the rafe dope angle if the propored dump height is more than 30 meterr. The

rlope rtability report rhall be rubmitted to concemed Regional office of
MoEF&CC,6ovt. of lndia, Chennai a, well ar SEIAA, Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent rhall enJure that the NoiJe level is monitored during mining

operation at the proiect rite for all the machineries deployed and adequate noire

level reduction mearureJ undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring rhall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 months.

10. Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and durt pollution rhould be ertablirhed by

providinS greenbelt along the boundary ofthe quarrying site and ruitable working

methodology to be adopted by conride.ing the wind direction.

11. The purpose of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive emirrionr.
(arbon ,equertration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to
improving rhe aertheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant rpe(ies Jhould be

planted ar given in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univerrity and local schooycollege authoritier. The plant rpecier with

denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be chojen. Specie, of
rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with rhrubj should be planted in a mixed

manner

12. Taller/one year old SaplingJ raired in appropriate rize of bagr. preferably eco-

friendly bagr should be planted in proper ercapementr a5 pe. the advice of lo<al

forest authorities/botanin/Horticulturin with regard to rite Jpecifi( choicer, The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinates all along the

boundary of the project rite with at least 3 meters wide and in between block, in

an organized manner
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13. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) The Proponent shall carry out only the Controlled

BlartinS operation using NONEL thock tube initiation tyttem during daytime.

Urage of other initiation rystem, ,uch at detonatinS cordlfute. Jafety fute, ordinary

detonatort. cord relayt. thould be avoided in the blaning operation The

mitigation mearurer for control of Sround vibrations and to arrett fly rocks thould

be implemented meti(uloutly under the supervition of ttatutory competent

pertont possesting the l/ ll Clatt Minet ManaSer / Foreman / Blaster certificate

issued by the DGMs under MMR 1961. appointed in the quarry. No tecondary

blastin8 of boulder Jhall be carried out in any occasiont and only the Rock

Breakerr (or) other suitable non-explotive techniqueJ thall be adopted if tuch

Jecondary breakage it required. The Proiect Proponent thall provide required

number of the te(urity tentries for Suarding the danSer zone of 500 m radiut from

the tite of blaning to enture that no human/animal i5 Pretent within this dan8er

zone and alJo no perton iJ allowed to enter into (or) ttay in the danger zone

during the blaning. (ii) Appropriate meaturet thould be taken for control of noise

levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert en8aged in operationt of

HEMM. etc. should be provided with ear pluS/muffs' (iii) Noite levels should be

monitored regularly (on weekly batit) near the maior Jources of noise Seneration

within the core zone.

14, Ground water quality monitorin8 thould be conducted once in every rix montht

and the report thould be 5ubmitted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitiei & water

bodier near the project tite and a 50 m tafety distance from water body should be

maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent thall take appropriate

meaturet for "silt Management" and prepare a SOP for Periodical de-Jiltation

indicatinS the pottible tilt content and tize in cate of any aSricultural land exktJ

around the quarry.

16.The proponent shall provide tedimentation tank / tettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

17. The proponent thall ensure that the tranJponation of the quarried ls rhall

not caute a hindrance to the Village people/Exitting VillaSe Road rhall take
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adequate rafety precautionary mearurer while the vehicler are parring through the

rchook / horpital. The Proiect Proponent Jhall eniure that the road may not be

damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried rouSh rtones: and tranrport of

rough ,toner will be ar per IRC Guidelines with rerpect to complying with traffic

congestion and denrity.
,I8. 

To ensure rafety mearurer along the boundary of fhe quarry rite, recurity guardt

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mininB operationr are completed, the mine clorure activities ar indicated in

the mine cloJure plan shall be nrictly carried out by the Proponent fulfilling the

necejjary actionS ar arsured in the Environmental Management Plan.

20.The Proiect proponent shall, aftercea5ing mining operationr, undertake re-grasring

the mininS area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to their

mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition that ir fit for the growth of

fodder, flora. fauna etc.

21. The Proiect Proponent ihall comply with the provijionr of the Mines Act, 1952.

MMR 196l and Miner Rules 1955 for enruring rafety. health and welfare of the

people working in the miner and the iurrounding habitants.

22.The project proponent rhall enrure that the provirionj of the MMRD, 1956. the

MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rulel 1959 are compiled

by carryinS out the quarrying operationi in a rkillful. Jcientific and rystematic

manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour. rtructure and the public and

public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to
preierve the environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarrying activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the

same rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geotogy and Minind Dinrict

Environmental Engineer CTNPCB)and the Director of MineJ Safety (DMS). Chennai

ReSion by the proponent without fail.

24.The Proiect Proponent jhall abide by the annual production rcheduled tpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is observed. it render the
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Proiect Proponent liable for le8al action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

25. Prior clearan(e from Forenry &. Wild Life includinS clearance from committee of

the National Board for wildlife at applicable Jhall be obtained before ttarting the

quarryinS operation. if the project tite attradt the NBWL clearance. a5 per the

exirting law from time to time.

25.All the conditiont impoted by the Artistant/DePuty Director. 6eology & MininS'

con(erned Dittrict in the mining plan apProval letter and the PreciJe area

communication letter ittued by concerned District Collector thould be ttrictly

followed.

27.The mining lease holdert thall. after ceating mining operations' undertake re'

grarring the mininS area and any other area which may have been dinurbed due

to their mining activitiet and rettore the land to a condition which it fit for SroMh

of fodder. flora, fauna et..

28.The Pro,ect proponent thall innall a Ditplay Board at the entrance of the mining

leate arealabuttin8 the public Road. about the proiect information al shown in the

Appendix -ll of thiJ minute.
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ApFtdir -I
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No S<irri6. Nr!. Trd i\-.-. f.d N.r.
I Acflc nsnab Vrlsasr {a.rb
2 AbtetOsapaiar MElrdr |D6.qr

sE*afil..d
3 Atbizbl,Dtrd Vr4Fi -riaE
,t Abizbofrt Uiil .-.e-
J Balhinb tap.ra M8|ftra, a#ral
6 Bdtmprurw AeEd sad
7 pe,rhinit btx,r 6 Inrvrthi w*e
8 B'adtff,tia cilbris IGttffile arf-&it
9 Bor,s,Jl.6cntkr hE tE
l0 Butatwtqaifi MtoEoanar (|]Dlsaa.rrib
ll B&Lt,,}g IEru, Sesvilevu llnq
l2 Cqall&r ndnrtu ra Frrmal tt-.5
t3 CaE5i,$mdl Se lm&ai rta&.la-!
l1 C,6rga'fEtt tdhi 5.n gt&rn eriea.to!
t5 CllordliLn @lE til Purasuau Lt& !9n
t6 Cdirqrfl ,ir".liiidEE,d l(dl8q Mrgelnrvl,' OGtliE, lrti.-

!.q
17 Cottlb tttdrottI. N-lvuli ,giqd.
t8 Ctula4d8/l.u,ri Mrvdhsrrll ErC.EirEb
t9 Di[.riz ir,iria Uv., UAex DilbrbFrQytz SiruIlra, SLrdr fu r-rl
2l Dtqyo r&;l!fr l(drdrtdi -gt rr0
D Dioqyro d odryloi V.fidrri T'5
23 Fl'{"ra?lfr{n a K.[t&i -d 8L&f
21 Hiti,rrl t lil0el {tli![rFJr
25 ,Intuktblisb Aeln Ais
26 Hob?Eedtq4dn Aeyih grur tlstD, gdd
27 Laaw(,na,otd,lict Odblra gduri
28 Lq8iar'I!{,/tdd?rd@ Poo lvlamdfur U IDGS
B Ltp&,,/tuJ! t Wll" Ndlotlah88 r e!lr] estf-- tlurir
30 Lin'oat6 adiri*iaa Vthora Cer '4bll Litu dttt,/?.6 PBitp.tt i alh.r, fJhia-
32 I,tdh$r [aryt6/;ta Itrl,pp.i AcBEU
3f Md tazfurasrrt Ukf(*riP.af.i t-oal.ai ur.nt
34 Mirrntryda|t! I\r.tidrdrar@ lo4al.'6
35 Mifi.ijneWta@ia Ked@hr auirf
36 Morirlb 

"{tDf5.aat
Nl,rla a-

37 Illotintta cihifulia Vellii Nuie Ouror qpn
Ph@tn tyh6ttc E dr6 fi
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10 Pranurdiligrir l,finmd gDrnfl

1l Prarrlrstffig l,lrrreflEi ,o ga.5
t2 Pra,a$ffi lAhipovrro rE) Ugt
1l Pn*pcituca Varurirran i dC 00b

{1 ?tarrlrtqoruryfun VenfFi iLi.6
15 Phnqcmlunar,ar;an Vcoamgu, Trda eqnilE
16 Pwoqrra'rrlrrirfuury Po{i?f, qnc

17 tutulrniirrrodwXhi Kmpde rfrl:r
{8 Sfuipttt UsFa lIEu lrEr l'6
{9 Sryir&s anrstctr l[dFsrSm,

brydfa
ofidEa
0r!'ifE&'i'

il Srrlgnm Asm Csg
51 Stffiisryr Hrryneoo

'hu, 
E[r!

52 5tFfrr6 rrrrorrt Yetti fl.4

53 sh$ror pddnut IHtm*X,ofri $ifla e.ri.G-

54 Sf413iur drmrd Nltrl ,r.
s5 Ta;irdir[r&ti. Ihil&i sd
56 Tdlindb qt t Vcaorudh eri o66r

fl Twuc itu Mmvtobu riiif. aflhf

58 Trryhrplru kvrrgr uetr
59 wdr,,/ai,w vrbttir rnfl
0 Wirhhztuttuil Vcpoh egi.nm

6t Pifuttffiivntu fodrktryt fuSirllid
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Appendix -ll
Di5play Board

(Size 6' x5' with Blue Eackground and White Letter,

-------'---'--'--E fi6th
.ddr.ad) ap.f ed,/dlr&€f.r- .oOaCUri, d9&, $.-t- atflt .€il. ulc
+!rJ0tu1!ar{-.qatnio.d!0fgdregt!a_at osq o.6.iai.rt Lisll

odrioi--.i-tl}ll

]Jidoqiaa.iro.-ri{i.d

a-lt-.d-o-r.d, a.'d r-!.. o-Or
.d-i,-r.li aJri rou:lfrld6f!-Oiraa 'rxd, t r. a.{d
t r,6E fit rrq* 'd5e.ipri.c.{5r.-.i O.ngt aqti, E. tirrt F4a ta-Lr cl!.r.
t--l dt &qr.!dsiq4Oa-. Adrut.
aq,.d, rmd re E ot-{ltqrl{t-.aE tr.6--
1l -irrr'E w tarEt rilolt !.-lod

.--li9- o+ .d3E{O ,...li$i rill{E- ladlb .i.i 'rarEi !.tt .ril
1-l- ri-i-Or&aa.lllC.ffil
i-*9d'asa ra4o aqr.d r.q 6 a a th (..) r.Eli, qd ristst rrir r!0uros
e- O-i. rr.tdri
.i- .[ c,Ld r-* aa .a-.aki, Lr. t.a.1.€ra tra. 4..w .Cd.. {....l,!io
I.uqs tfta-fE hrf x A.-08
hdi.'d,.r dnaal qE . std.d,erd,rn mJ Crrdf tla ',,!ra.oo{d

-.4*0ql. .-. crri.- .!ELa 0.6.r] arD .a.tia ,9 
'!|r-'D 

$r*r.FO!f-!q!04 liri.fig|brra.q--ldrdEara.AdOi.
qi-

rir +qlrst Orlda- .*.t {, .if|i {i.. -s/r-.td, F+! t r-i-r!
oig qa|p '{r-4[ !,-4'..i oif t..a.i &da.d aA.fr.-rai! fr.'-.dd
lr-t a-r.-ea.ofla
ueir.- irt# !lL, ',rcea nt/,.iJ!d') da, F-raa-r' ui...l-ah.aryrL #
.n!GU6 .da '...i.gla s.-db, .k .frrrun 6frri d e.r.a6fi r'al&-i, o:st
.odlo..-rzE (d.Nd.t{r.O m a:{fu,O c+rti mr.tuat{ra c,fi-..-qa
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